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HANDLING HOGS 'IN HOT WEATHER.

·The fat hog has a hard 'enough time in hot
weather without any thought of tranportatton to

market or of what will happen after his excur

sion to town. In these mtd-summer days the

farmer has learned by costly experience that the

proper time to handle hogs is while the sun is

hidden on the other side of the earth.

But the experience and close observation of the

U. S. Government illspector at the Wolff packing
plant at Topeka will be valuable to those farmers

who find it expedient to market hogs during hot

weather. This official. Dr. F. L. DeWblf, suggests
that before loading, the hogs should fast for six

hours except for liquid food. Green feed is espe

cially to be avo'ided 'on account of its liablllty to

ferment. Everything that tends to exc�te or worry
the hogs is to. be avoided. Gentle handling and

'slow driving should be the rule.

If possible it is well to allow the hogs to get
used to the loading pens and chute .tor several

hours before loading.
'When hogs become excited their nervous sys

tem are greatly effected. They are often made so

sick that they vomit. Reverse action of the bow

els sometimes takes place. The hog is poorly pro

vided with means for cooling himself. He does

not prespire, and his lungs, even, are not exten

sive, compared with his weight.
In some cases hogs arrive at the packing house

so sick that they seem at the point of death. The

best treatment is to pour cold water over the
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would Mliie to the hour of chOosing a
vocation with an attitude of mind that
would enable them to give farming a
"square deal." No one wants detailed
methods taught in the schools but the
fundamental priciplles of agriculture
fel'tllIty, moisture, tillage, etc., can b�
taught as well by the rural teacher as
she can teach civil government or
English grammar. The average coun.
try teacher comes to her work with
more basic knowledge of agriculture
than of any 'of the regular subjects of
the course 'of study. The study of
agrlculture will furnish a ground of
common interest, a point of common
contact; it furnishes the best of all
oppoprtunities for .training in observa.
tton and in English.
The Kansas Agricultural College has

started a. propaganda for the Introduc.
tlon of this subject into the schools of
Kansas. It is asking for its introduc.
tlon into the country and city high
schools, and in all the rural schools.
The high schools are asked to. teach
it because it is both practical and eul
tural; as practical as algebra and as
cultural as Latin or aStronomy. The
agricultural college insists that it is as

valuable for the city boy as a culture
study as civil government or political
economy because all ri·ght government
and all right economics of the State
must depend upon the highest rights
and best interests of the farmers of
the State. It believes that it is lm
portant

.

for the city boy and the coun

try boy alIke to understand how fer
tility may be preserved or moisture
conserved; that these are as important
as a knowledge of the animal life of
the globe ten thousand years ago, or

how to measure the distance between
stars, or how long it would take a

heavenly body to fall to the earth, or
how many soldiers Xerxes had in his
army, or the cause of the many wars

hetween the old savages who �se"d, to
be the kings of England, France, and
Spain.
To advance this cause the Superln·

tendent of agricultural college exten
slon of the agricultural college has
been for two years addressing teach
ers' institutes and associations, urging
the introduction of this subject . into
the schools, and sending others of the
college faculty to such meetings. Now
the extentlon department of the col
lege proposes to print and issue free to
.teachers six pamphlets on this subject..
They w1l1 be Issued monthly beginning
October 1, 1907. The titles of these
w1l1 probably be as follows: The

Soil, with reference to fertl11ty and
moisture; How Plants-Feed and Grow;
Birds and Insects (friends and enl
mies) Trees and Shrubs (including
forest and fruit trees); Live Stock on

the Farm. For the benefit of the girls
and the home life the third number of
this free series wlll be on cooking and
sewing. These will be furnished free
but only through the county superln
tendents of schools. Each county suo

perintendent will be asked to send
early in September the names of teach
ers whom he wishes to receive the

pamphlets, to whom they wlll be sent
direct each month as published. When
teachers are able to organize classes,
two or three extra copies wlll be tur
nished for pupils. The work wlll he.

'wholly optional and most probably
should be carried as extra work
(mornings or noon times) for the first
year. J. H. MILLER,
Superintendent Agricultural e College
Extension, Kansas State Agrtcultu
ral College, Manhattan, Kans.

of the University by the last Legista
ture assure the institution a continu
ation of its magnificent growth.
Work w1l1 begin a once on the erec
tion of $250,000 worth of engineering
buildings. When this equipment Is
completed the State will have one 'of
the strongest engineering schools in
the entire Southwest.
In a land thick with colleges and

noted for its generous educational
equipment, It Is a distinction to Kan
S8S to have Its untverstty placed by all
educational experts In the front rank,
among the Instltuttons which reckon
their years by centuries rather than
decades.

KANSAS FARMER.
:a.tabliahed In 1888.

trees in order to full enjoyment of the
use of the road, the owner of the trees
would have no right to object. He
might remove the trees and appropri
ate the timber to his own use, how
ever. This use of the roadside would
'not authorize the owner of land on

the opposite side to fence in any part
of the roadway, and If he should so

fence it to the inconvenience of "the
King or any of his subjects" the fence
may be removed.
In this country, "the people Is

king," and with this definition .the
meaning of the quaint old English
writers is easily applied to our cases.
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ARRANGE FOR YOUR FARMERS'
INSTITUTE.

Prof. J. H. Miller, superintendent of
Farmers' Institutes, Is writing to all
Instltute' omcers as well as oftlcers
of granges and other organizations
that are likely to ask for speakers
from the State Agricultural College.
He says:
"It Is absolutely Impossible for me

'to accommodate our plans to definite
dates. We expect to hold at least 125
Institutes from September to January
and they must be arranged In circuits
to save time, traveling, and expense.
We positively can not send speakers
to Institutes on special trips across

the State. This would lead to an ex

pense of $10,000 a year and the Legis
lature only gave us $4,500. Let me

know early your preference for dates,
especially for month and week and I
will then arrange a circuit. For the
regular fall campaign, October 14 to
December 20, preference wlll be given
to institutes that have boys' corn con

tests. Unless the season Is very fa
vorable judges wlll not be sent to
judge the boys' corn before- October

.

_ 14, as corn gathered before that timebody of the hog and on his bed. It will not be mature enough to hold itsIs best to avoid wetting his head, form until date of State contest. Insince this sometimes produces con-
many counties, however, Institutes

gestion that mltY be fatal. Under the
can be held In Sepember and early Ocwater cure properly, administered tober as well or better than later, thushogs usually recover rapidly. enabling me to start the work earlier
than usual. Omcers who can hold
meettngs before October 14 are urged
to write'me very soon. Some omcers
have not. 'yet sent In their reports and
I hope to get them very soon."

WANTS CHINCH-BUG REMEDY.
EDITOB KANSAS FARMER:-I would

like to ask of THE KJANSAS FARMER If
there is going to be a remedy for the
chinch-bugs? There are lots of them
in this part of the State and they are

doing great damage to corn and all
forage crops. This Is soon going to be
a serious matter. We 'have .enough
bugs In Rooks County to Infest the
whole State in a short time. It Is cer

tainly time for the Professor bug man
to get busy or some kind of bugs wlll
get him. L. P. DARLAND.
Rooks County.
THE' J{ANSAS FARMER hopes that

some eft'ective fight on the chinch
bugs wllI be made. Opinions differ as

to the value of the work done several
years ago by Professor Snow: . Wheth
er the best method of tightlng the pest
has yet been discovered may be an

open question. But surely those
whom the State Is paying for entomo
logical investigations should never
cease trying until the best possible
remedy shall have been applied.
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The annual meeting of the Kansas

Grain Grading Commission, was held
at the Capitol on Thursday, July 25.
The grades of wheat were left un

changed except that the requirement'
for durum, or macaroni, was reduced
duced from 56 to 55 pounds. The
st.andard market grade, No.2, must
weigh 59 pounds to the measured
bushel as heretofore. Inspectors will
be even more particular than hereto
fore about the presence of 'consider
able quantities of rye.

RIGHTS IN THE ROAD.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-Has ,a

neighbor any right to cut all the grass
on a section line road If I tell him that
I want my part of it? Wlhen the road
was surveyed I set my fence back 30
feet. The neighbor set trees on 12 or

15 feet of his half. Have I a right to
set my fence out 12 or 15 feet?

F. G.
Various highway questions were dis

sussed at considerable length in THE
KANSAS FARMER a few years ago. But
the many subscribers added to the list
since that time have not had the ad
vantage of those discussions.
In most cases the land comprised in

the road is loaned to the public for use
as a highway "over which," to use the
language of old English law writers,
"the King and all of his subjects may
pass and repass at pleasure." But if
ever the use as a blghway is dis-ton
tlnued the rights of tne King and all
of his subjects terminate and the full
rights of ownership and possession re

vert to the owners of the lands from
which the easement of the highway
was taken.

Further, the law writers are fairly
well agreed that all grass and other
products that grow on the land loaned
or dedicated for use as a highway be
long to the abutting land-owners, the
share of each belng that which grows
on the land which was taken from and
which may revert to his farm.
Applying these principles to the

case stated, it is clear that the neigh
bor is entitled to mow and make hay
of the grass growing in the road on

his side of the section line, but he has
no more right to take that which
grows upon the other side of the line
than he would have If no road had
been laid out.
The question of the trees is to be

settled on the same general prtnciples.
If the entire sixty feet is not used or

needed for purposes of a highway
there can be little objection to plant
ing one or more lines of trees along
the roadside, provided only that the
public use of the road is not interfered
with thereby. If, however, "the King
or any of his subjects" should find it
necessary to dr-ive over any of said

MOTHER BICKERDYKE.
Of all Who had prominent parts in

the great Civil War in America, none
won a warmer pla�e in the hearts of
t.he people, especially the' people of
Kansas, than did Mother Blckerdyke.
She earned it.
Some of the stories of "her service

on the field, after the battle, and. in the
hospital have been often told. But it
has remained for a Kansas woman to
tell the story of her last years spent In
the short-grass country in Kansas.
Mrs. Florence Shaw Kellogg, of Fay,
Russell County, Kansas, knew Mother
Bickerdyke as a neighbor and ·friend.
Readers of THE KANSAS FARMER need
not to' be told how appreciative a

friend Mrs. Kellogg Is.
"Mother Blekerdyke as' I Knew

Her," with an introduction by Jenkin
Lloyd Jones, of Chicago, tells a story
that can not be too deeply impressed,

.

one that any old soldier and any old
soldier'S child will treasure. Every
citizen should have it.

T. A. Borman, president of the Kan
sas State Dairy Association and gen
eral manager of the 'Continental
Creamery Company has been appoint
ed to the position of dairy editor of
the Farmers' Advocate.

Kansas Agricultural College Promot
Ing Agriculture In ·Rur.al Schools.

.

EDITOR KANSAS FA&MER: No nation
can long be prosperous after its rural
population ceases to be prosperous.
No .people are contented who are not
reasonably and constantly prosperous.
Permanent population as a rule are

more contented and 'prosperous than
those that are dlseontented and rest
less and moving. Kansas has a good
many problems but none so important
as those that relate to the develop
ment of agriculture; nothing w1l1 tend
so much to the highest development of
agriculture and to the upbuilding o�
a high type of citizenship as the right
education of the boys and girls of the
country districts. Too often the ceun

try school teacher, In her pride of her
school and of her bright pupils, leads
too many of them away from the farm
to the city. Too often the thought is
left that all bright pupils study for
some professional vocation or for city
business life, all losing sight of the
fact that no other vocation in the
world calls for as high a type of in
tellect, for as much independence of
judgment, for as much broad learning
as that of the farmer.
If the elements of agriculture were

taught in the rural schools, boys and
girls would grasp some idea of the
beauty and utUlty of a scientific edu
cation for the farm, farming would
take on some of the.dlgntty of an intel
lectual calling and boys .and girls

IS A BIG UNIVERSITY.
The catalogue of the University of

Kansas, just out, shows that at the
present time, the buildings, grounds,
and equipment are valued at $1,500,-
000. The library consists of 55,000
volumes and 34,000 unbound pam
phlets, all for the free use of students.
The faculty numbers 105 instructors
giving full time to teaching, numerous
fellows, and others who give part time
to teaching, and 50 eminent lecturers.
The campus consists' of 173 acres.
There are fifteen large buildings de
voted to purposes of Instructton, in
cluding a $100,000 gymnasium which
will be opened for the use of students
this fall. The registration last year
after deducting students who were en

rolled in more than one school, was

1,786. The enrollment was divided be
tween the sexes in about the ratio of
two men to one woman, 1,173 men and
613 women.

..The appropriations for,the .support

"You have a model husband." said'
a lady who was eongragulatlng the
bride. The next day the bride be ..

thought her to look up the word
"model" in the dlctlonary, and this is:

what she found: Model: A small
imitation of the real thing.

A Sign Which Failed.

Young Husband: Seems to me, nil"

dear, this chicken is pretty tough.
Young Wife: I know it is, and r

can't understand it at all. I picked'
it out myself.
"Did you examine It closely?"
"Indeed I did. I looked in its mouth�

the first thing and I could see it hadn't.
. even cut its tirst teeth .yet."
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About Advertising.

re you getting the most'out of your
vel'tislng? Do results come up to

til' expectations? Have you found

til' investment in printers' ink a

od one? Whetfier your answer be

s or no, we beg to suggest that it is

yotlr power to bring about satisfac

rY results, if they have not accrued,

d much better results even if you.

ve obtained what you consider value

ceived.·
'

There, are no secrets about the prin
Ie of advertising. It is a plain,
aightforward proposition by which

ose who have something to sell en

nvor to Interest those who wish to

y, 'l'bat Is all there is to it. Are

u trying to interest the buyer?
any commercial institutions spend

illions annually in newspaper public
, they know its value as an aid in

e' introduction and marketing of

ell' products. They secure the

eutest benefits from their advertis

g because they give it the attention

at it deserves and reap the fullest re

rns from the inquiries inspired by
eir announcements. With them a

ter of Inquiry is an important thing

d it is answered promptly and fully.
record Is kept and If a response is

t received within a certain length
time the second and sometimes the

in] letter goes out, and thus they

ep in touch with the prospective

Iyel' until assured that his wants

ve been supplied or that he does not

tend to buy at that time.
In t.his system there lies an object
850n that might be studied with prof
h)' many advertisers of pedigreed
'e stock. The progressive breeder

llll'eciates the value of a good me

um as a powerful aid in finding buy
s for his output, but many do not

ve t.heir advertising the attention it

ould receive, and thus curtail the

nefits that should result from their'

vestment in the space. A live-stock

Ivertiser must make sales. Beneflts
om mere publicity are valuable but

mote, We must have buyers. How

proceed to get them is the tmpor
nt. question. Some suggeetlona ac

uing from years of experience
ould be helpful.
In the first place use sufficient

pace to make your announcement at
active, Let your statements be

rler, to the point, and as convincing
8 possible. Endeavor to Induce the

uyer to inspect your offering. Make
our advertising effective in the sell

g sen son, particularly from Septem
er to ,1 uly, If you have ten bulls to

!fel' state that fact. Change your

opy often and in that way arouse

1111 retain the interest of the prospec
ive buyer and he will remember you
'hen in the market. You may get re
Irns from an advertisement offerhig
attls, horses, swine, or sheep in the
allle space, but a buyer is more apt
o consult the columns of the paper
et apart for the particular kind of
lock be Is looking tor,"and your no

ice may be overlooked if it does not
ppeul' under that classification. It is
'ell enough to refer to other salable
lock in your announcement, but if
ou desire the best results classify
OUI' a,]vertising. If you have dis
osetl of your cattle and have sheep
I' sll'ine to sell prepare a change of
Opy and your advertisement will be
l'unsl'Cl'I'ed and classified as you reo

Ilest. If you have more than one

'inti ot live stock to sell at one time
ivicl0 Your space and Classify your

nllollneements.
Theil take care of your Inquiries.

,e C;lJ'eful to give all desired informa-
1011 und more too if possible. An
Wei' jll'omptly and tactfully. Make
veil a greater effort to interest your
'OI'l'e'1l0Ilclent than you would if he
Vel'(.> present and inspecting your
Sloel' R
I
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neglect your inquiries.· You pay mono'

ey to secure them and if you give
theni proper attention you wlll make

sales. Commercial advertisers know

their worth. ...rhe live-stock advertiser

who appreciates their worth and gives
them the attention that they should
have finds no difticulty in disposing of

his .surplus.e-Breeder's Gazette.
.

The Per-cheron Horse.

We do not get far into the study of

animal Ufe untll we notice a differ·

ence in one or 'several ways In ani

mals of the same species, whlle be

tween individ:uals of different families

t.his variation is a great deal more pro
nounced. Variati�n exists in the lowest
forms of Ufe, and in the more highly
organized animals it is 80 easily seen

that the fact that it does exist is nev

er denied.
It is one of the great laws of evolu·

tion, and scientists base a large part
of their theory of evolution upon this

law. The questlon which naturally
arises Is, what cause or agent pro

duces this variation? One wor.d wlll

explain, environment is the secret of

it all. Environment through ages of

time has differentiated the ungulata
from the car�ivora. It has cast the

features and molded the contour of

every creature upon the globe. It

modifies the struggle for existence

and wllls that the fittest shall survive.

II
Environment from a biological

standpoint I� a broad term. It in

cludes climatic conditions and the geo

logical formation of a region and upon

these together depend the fiora which

in its turn malntafns the animal life

of the dlstrtct.
Climatic conditions modify the skin

and hair and infiuence the size of the
. animal, 'whlle the geological formation
and structure, through' the elements

of the solI which enter into the vege

table growtIi of the region, has a

marked Influenca upon the bone, ten

don; and nerve tissue of the animals

which feed upon it.
Proof of 'this statement is found in

the fact that the chalky hills of South

ern England, a region of pure waters

and nutritious grasses, has produced
an animal which is taken as a model

type by all breeders of mutton sheep.
The limestone region of Kentucky has

given to America a llght harness

horse of most excellent qualities and

the district of La Perche in France, a .

district the soil of which is abundant

ly rich in salts of lime and phosphor
us, has given to the world a superb
draft horse-the Percheron. A his-'

tory of its evolution and development
is most interesting.
In the year 732 Charles Martel de

feated the Saracen chief, Abderame,
on the plains of Vouille, near Tour. It
is estimated that three hundred thou

sand Arabs, mounted upon the best

Barb and Arabian horses, perished in

this battle. The horses were given
t.he French soldiers, many of whom

were from the Provinces of La Perche

and Normandy .

These were crossed with the native

mares of these districts and from this

foundation stock, by judicious man

agement, a superior' breed was

evolved. About 1820 two imported
Arabian stallions, Godolphin and Gal-:

lipoll, were used by the French in im

proving the Percheron. This new in

fusion of blood gave the breed a more

symmetrical conformation, feet of the

highest degree of quality and wonder

ful powers of endurance.
The Percheron of to-day is strictly a

draft horse. His sllky mane and tall,
excellent feet, and attractive action

have been transmitted to him by his

Arabian ancestry, while his massive

form comes as a result of an inherit

ed tendency in this direction from the

native mares of Northern France, and
careful selection and feeding on the

part of the men who have bred them.

In color the Percheron is a glossy
black or dark gray and frequently the

dapple gray, and stands from 15.2 to

16.2 hands in height. His form is

broad, massive, and symmetrical. A

clean, regular head neatly attached to

a high crested neck which blends nice

ly into a smooth, snug shoulder, adds
much to his beauty. His broad, short

back, full-aprung rib, thick loin and

wonderful muscular development in

Big lIne, for Agents
If you understand the Real Estate b.usiDess or the Irrigated Land

business, ,we wlll make you a most llberal proposition; one that wlll

riet you handsome returns for .your labor. We wlll furnish you full

Information, send you all circular and descriptive matter and post you
thoroughly on the proposition.
We are spending thousands of dollars in adverttstng, and are r.eceiv

ing inquiries from all parts of the country. These inquiries, as fast

as they come in, wlll be turned over to you if you are our agent in

that particular territory. All you then have to do is to call on the

prospective buyer, show him our proposition and close the deal.

Furthermore, we wlll assist you in every way from this office by send-

ing these prospective buyers all such literature as we may have.

You will have nice clean work, but will have to apply your best ef

forts and judgment.
On another page of this publication, you will find our big advertise

ment, which, in a way, explains itself. As we want only one good
agent in each county, and as we give exclusive territory, if you are

open for a proposltton and want to make money, we would suggest
that you send in your application at once. We wlll then send you full,
information and assign you to some exclusive territory.
Do not answer this advertisement unless you are willing to work. Ad

dress.

The Northwestern Land &. Trust Co.

539 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago.
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croup and thigh gives him a degree of
. strength and power that Is unexcelled.

His limbs are clean and the ten

dons'well defined. The feet are large
and even with a dense horn and wide,
deep heel. This is a particular point
of excellence, for it is not denied that

the Percheron is superior to any draft

breed in the structure of his feet. In

his native land the bony defects, com..

mon in the breed of other countries,
are scarcely known by name.

While he has plenty of energy and

spirit, his disposition is quiet and pa
tient which makes him easily handled
and always ready for work.

In his native land he is early taught
the lessons of good deportment and

behavior by light work which begins
at about the age .of eighteen months.

This excellent custom has perhaps
done more to fix upon the breed its

quiet demeanor than any other cause.

That great work of art, the· Horse

Fair, by the noted artist, Rose Bon

heur, clearly and truly . depicts the spi
rit and action possessed by horses of

the Percheron breed. ·It was his ac

tion together with his almost perfect
form which led her to choose the Per
cheron as a model for the picture
which has made her name immortal.

The history of this horse shows that
he has been bred true to type for gen
erations. This accounts for his prepo

tency. 'I'hls abillty of stamping their

qualities upon their progeny is pos
sessed by both stallions and mares.

No breed is more prepotent. In fact,
a pure-bred Percheron stallion mated

with mares of any breeding will trans
mit his qualities to his offspring.
The expresser, a valuable animal

used for the rapid transit of baggage
and parcels in the cities, is the result
of a cross of the Percheron upon com

mon light mares. The demand for
such horses is never supplied and the

cost of rearing is small as compared
to their value when matured. In the

great horse markets of the United
States exceptional prices are often

paid for geldings of this breed, $500
and $600 often being paid for a sin

gle animal.
On the farm, in the logging camps,

or hitched in the heavy freight teams
of the Western Mountain States
where rapid transit is a leading requi
site, he does his work with credit, call
ing into play, If need be, every fiber
of his being to do the wlll of his mas

ter.
There are men who have freighted

for years on the rough roads of these
mountain States who will use horses
of no other breeding, claiming that

.

they stand the rough work better; will
gO farther in a day with a heavy load
and are less subject to the ills of
horse lIesh. Proof for this statement

is abundant and a visit among the

Ttl8 BOOK OF

ALFALFA
HISTORY, OULTIVATION AND lIlERIT8

ITSUSESAS A FORAGE ANlI FERTIL(ZER

By

F. D. OOBURN

Secretary KaDII8II DepadmeDt of Agriculture

The treatment of the whole lubJect. Is
In the author's usual clear and admira

ble style. as wm be seen from the follow

Ing condensed table of contents:

I. HlBtorYl_ Description, Varieties
and Habltll.

II. Universality ofAlfalfa.
Ill. Yields and ComparlBons with

other Crops.
IV. Seed and Meed Selection.
V. Soli and Selldlng.
VI. Cultivation.
VlI. Harvesting.
VIII. Storing.
IX. Pasturing and Solllng.
X. Alfalfa as a feed Stuff.
XI. Alfalfa In Beer-maa tng.
XII. Alfalfa andlthe Dairy.
XlII. Alfalfa for Swine.
XIV. Alfalfa for Horses and Mules.
XV. Alfalfa for Sheep-ratsIng,
XVI. Alfalfa for Bees.
XVII. Alfalfa for Poultry.
XVIII Alfalfa for Food Preparation.
XIX. Alfalfa for Town and City.
XX. Alfalfa for CropRotation.
XXI. Nitro-culture.
XXII. Alfalfa as a Commercial Factor.
XXIII. The Enemies of Alfalfa.
XXIV. Difficulties and DlBcouragements
XXV. Mlscellaneou8.
XXVI. Allalfa In Different States.
The book Is printed on nne paper and

Illustrated with many full page photo
graphs that were taken with the especial
VIew of their relation to the text 886
pa�es (6Yax9lnches), bound In clotb, with
gold stamping. It 18 unquestionably the
bandsomellt all;rlcnltural reference book
that has ever been liIitued.

Price Po.lpald $�.OO.
Send your order now to

HALL STATIONERY CO.,
DIstrlbutlna Asents,

6�3 Kansa. Ave. TOPEKA, KANS.

, mountains of the State of Colorado is
all that is necessary.
Cradled in a region peculiarly fitted

for the development of the best that

is in him, cared for and managed by
men with whom such work is a pleas
ure, is it any wonder that he is such

an admirable animal? Considering
his massive form, wonderful action,
general soundness throughout and

above all his excellent record in the
show ring, he stands preeminent
among the draft breeds of the world.
SUll further proof of the wonderful

popularity of the Percheron breed is
the fact tbat of all the breeds of draft
horses imported to this country from

Europe tbere. are ten Percherons to
one of any other breed. This fact can
be'attested by the United States Cus
tom House Records.
There Is no branch of live stock to.

day in which the opportunity for prof
It is 'so great as in the raiSing of pure-



bred Percbei'on 'hoisei!':'_they db-'iluei
always ",111 command the very ,high
est prices oil the market.'-Ctmiinuiii- '

hated.

Th6 Shawt\ee Alfalfa CluB.'
President Bradford Miller called the

�hawnee Alfalfa Club to order ift lrs
second monthly meeting at 2 o'clock
on 'last Saturday afternoon in the.
Commercial Club Hall. Although the
weather had been bad and it was
raining at the time, the attendance
was tully as large as at the first meet
ing, and the enthusiasm greater.
After a brief speech calling atten

tion to the approach of the time for
fall sowing of alfalfa, President M1ller'
called attention to the fact that this
highly valuable plant was gaining in
the esteem of the farmers of eastern
Kansas and he hoped that the time
was not far distant when all of them
would be raisitlg k' It was also hoped
that through the influence of this club
an alfalfa mUl for the grlndlD� and

preparing of alfalfa for poultry and'
other special feeds might be' located
hi Topeka.

'

H. W. McAfee reported that so far
as Its feeding value is concerned, ex

perlments have shown that nothing is

gained by grinding alfalfa for cattle.
The cattle are provided by nature with
good alfalfa mills and do their own

grinding. Mr. McAfee reported that he
intended to save forty acres of his
second crop for seed this year.
John A. Peck had no experience

with keeping fox-tall and crab-grass
out of' a' spring stand, because he al
ways sows in the fall. He reported,
however, that a neighbor had been suc

cessful in killing these noxious grasses
by 'mowing' early and then disking and

crosa-dlsktng the field. ?,tr. Peck re

pouted that his neighbor had sown

\';wenty pounds to the acre, but found
tile stand too thick, and thts seemed
to be the sentiment of everyone
present.
Mr. Matthews sowed twenty pounds

to the acre in the fall but found the
stand too heavy, although the plants'
were small and yellow. He disked the,
fiem two times' but still finds it too
thick.
Mr. Fleming .aowed .bts seed five

years ago, only using eight pounds of
seed to the acre and it came up very
thick. It was sown late in September
or early in October but the second
year it turned yellow, although it

came out nicely in the spring. Clip
ping it seemed to do no good, so he

put! on a stiff-toothed harrow three
times. After a rain it looked better,
but still not good. He later harrowed
it again and before the end of the
season the field was in fine shape with
no yellow spots. He has, sowed a

number of times in the spring but
never had much success. By sowing
on corn ground which has been fol
lowed by millet .. he was not troubled
with crab grass.
Scott Kelsey has not had. a great

deal of experience because the fiood of
1903 destroyed his stand and he has
not resowed until this spring. .Last
fall after the com was gathered, the
stalks were plowed under at once and
In ,March the ground was disked.
Twenty pounds to the acre, was sown,

but proved to be too thick on Kansas
River bottom land. One sixteen-inch
crop 'has been cut and another like
it wUl be cut this week. Prior to the

flood he had raised several crops but
made a practise to disk every season.

He now plans to sow on oats ground
by raking and then dlsklng. '

Mr. Peck found that by pasturing
with sheep one year he could klll out
the alfalfa roots so he could use the

ground for another crop. His brother
sowed September 17 on oats stubble
that had been disked two times and

seed put In with a disk drIll. This'

proved. a failure. By plowing the oats

ground and sowing In the fan he has

been successful.
Mr. Buckman finds that crab grass

comes In the fall sowing as well as

spring. He uses plenty of manure

and' cuts often and so forces his al

falfa to outgrow and kill the crab

grass. This Is also the practise of'
Mr. McAfee except that he leaves the

last cutting to bum off In the spring.
A. H. Bates finds that If the field

i8 'dlskedl ,and the weather re�alns

\try. for 'ldewfCfi;:i;' ati'iiIR '-;'Wtlf'11e" fJolfi "ivllicli't!i�?Btaii'8 'jliia:ti. "li'ire 'ftt1e; ;

,killed. It may be desirable to disk 'large living-room is connected with Iboth ways and pt\th/lps three i()Ir� four 'the dining-room by an arch and a weH , ,

ways., " -:. , ,�' , ',", i "

"" arranged pantry cbl1nects With it. good
J. H. Foucht'learned In Utah tllat kitchen.

the practise· "waS to I go OY,er 'die 'fteld The cellar extend'S' under the enUre
after each mowing with a stlft-splke ,hoUl!e" and an outside entrance, could
'llarrow'!Uld the Increase was fully one- ';b�'made on grade landing. I "

fourth In yield under this system. Four good bed rooms with ample
A. J. White, who had planned to ,closet room arc finished on second

save a portion of his second crop for �oor and one or more J could be fin
seed;' reported' that about 80 per cent "ished in the attic if needed. , Height
of the seed 'stem had fallen off and of cellar 7 feet, first floor. 9 feet;
so he cut his crop for hay. He would second floor 8¥.z feet.
like to know what was the cause of This is No. 130. Oomplete plans and
this falling off of seed stems. specifications can be obtained for
Henry Wallace finds that the surest ,$18.00. This, house can be built for

way to klll crab grass 'is to use plenty '$1,760, exclusive·jofiPlu.QI,'bfng or heat-
of barnyard manure. Ing, ,

'

.

A number of Intenestmg questions By sending 26 cents In stamps, to
were brought up, but time 'did not ad- ; the, Home Building li>epal'tment, THE
mit of their full discussion. Mr. Buck- It KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansl;Ls, you
man asked that any member of the r wlll receive a copy of the bpok Twen
club who had been troubled with dod- ,tteth Century Cot1!l,ges' Which 111us-

,

.der should bring/samples of it to the ,ttates a number, Qt, moderate, pr,lcednext meeting. An invitation was ex- -rhomee and complete 400r plans for
tended to all farmers and others In- 'same. Those intending to build oughtterested to unite with the club, No not to miss the opportunity of gettiniadmission fees or dues .are charged. this book as the ideas and information
The next meeting w111 be held at the �ontained in it w111 be found mvalua
Commercial Club Hall, 626 Kansas ,ble In planing your new home.
Avenue, at 2 o'clock on the last
Saturday In �uguStl �, , "

Twentieth' Centur.y Home•.
We shall begin with this issue the

installation of OUII home bulldbig d&
partment in every number of, our pa
per instead of once each month as

heretofore and shan try to confine our

selves more especially to houses that
are adapted to the farm.

'"

We shall be pleased to hear from our

readers with !!ony criticls�� ?r i:lugge�tions which they may have.
The house which we 111ustrate this

week 'is of the favored square shape'

•

"Opportunities 'of To-Day."
An unusual demonstratton of 'conn

dence In a new publication has. been
shown by the management of the Na
tional Com Exposition, which wlll be

,

held In Chicago annually. "Opportuni
ties of To-Day," a new magazine, the
first number of, whlcl;l w1ll make its.
appearance f within a few days, has
been selected as the official organ for
the National Corn Exposition Associa
tion. The second number of the new

publication will be almost entirely de
voted, to the exploitation of corn, its

BED ROOM
,'XI'

,DINING ROOM
IZ'X IZ'

'-IVING ROOM
IZ.',)(IZ.·-�·

PORCI-I
5ECOlolD FL.OOR PL.AN _

uses, and how it is utlllzed 'by various
Industries.' R.'�. Bernier, the editor of�' '

Opportunities of To-Day, is preparing
a beautiful miniature edition, whieh Is
to be sent out as a publicity messen
ger for, the corn exposition. A special
cover deslgil made in oils and showing
a group of different varieties of com
in the ear, has 'been prepared fer Op- '

portunlttea of To-Day.. The painting
alone cost Mr. Bernier $1,600.

FI Fl5T FLOOR
PL.AN =

which can be more economteally built
and,whlch presents a: more impressive
appearance for the amount expentled.
The house as designed Is built

of wood but would be well adapted to
concrete or 'brick construction.'
From the large porch we pass

through .the vestibule into the hall

,

.� ",
.

...
. "','

t"' ! '\

When you have a Bad
Breath-e-Wake up I

WAKE
Upl It's-ttmeto take a

. Cascaret. '

,

-When the friend you
speak to turns hili face thoother way.

- When your tongue Is coated.
-When you have Heartburn, Belching,Acid Risings In throat,
--When Pimples begin to 'Peep out,
-'NIlen your Stomach Gnaws or Burns
-That's the time to �eck coming Can:

stipation, Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
One single Candy Cascaret will do II

If taken at the right minute, just When you
first feel the need of It.
-Do It nowl

l

t

* * *

Cascarets don't Purge, nor Weaken, nor
waste Digestive Juices In floodin� out the
Bowels, like Salts, Castor 011, "Physics."

But, -: they act like Exercise on the
'Muscles that shrink and expand the Intes
tines, thus pushing the Food on Naturally
to Its Finish.

,
When your Bowel-Muscles grow flabby

they need� to strengthen them
not "Physic" to pamper them.

C�arets provide the bracing tone thai
is needed specifically by the Bowel-"inUScles.

* * *

Then carry the little ten-cent "Vest
Pocket" box constantly with you, and take
a Cascaret whenever you suspect you need
It.

--

One Cascaret at a time will promptly
cleanse a foul Breath, or Coated Tongue, ,

thus proving clearly Its ready, steady, sure,
but mild and effective action.

-

Have the little 10c Emergency box' of
'

Cascarets constantly near you I
All Druggists sell them-over 't�n mil

lion boxes a year, for six years past.
Be very careful to get the genuinG,

made only by the Sterling Remedy Com
, pany and� sold !!! bull�, Every tab-
let stamped "CCC." 760

HOTEL KUPPER
11tb and McOee St.

Kansas City, Missouri

One of the newest and moat
trally located hotel in the city.
solutely modem in every detail.
European Plan, SI per day and up.

cell'
Abo

828 AND 8S0,KANSAS.AVENUE,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

, Tbe Sebool tb.t Mend. Dllt Expert
StenolJr.pber••
6 (lourt Reporter. In K.n••••
260 SteDoKrapber. boldlnK po,Ulall"In "'opek••
Le..on. by man ••peel.lty.

Poeltlon'lIuaranteed. Write for Catalogue,

ANNA E. CANAN.

I
CENT

Will .eeure yoa •
B••utICal (lat.lOKue CrOIlI

THE CENT.AL KANSAS
BUIINESS COLLEOE.

Abilene, Kansas.
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IN UNION tHERE 15 STRENGTH."I What does the'l�b�r of one man amount

to when compared' ·with '�Me combined effortsof a hundred-or'a thousand?
.
.! t

the same principles I
to, the' small' investor:' The map with a few

.�! •

hundred dollars finds himself handicapped with a low' rate of inter-
, 11 I I !. • I If!

est. Let him combine his capital with a hundred or moreothers---

it becomes

presented.
and Supply Co. is operated on

impossible to figure the immense possibilities which are

THAT Is .co-operatlon, I The Universal Trading , Oar Owa Balldh".-l'Co Reat to Pa,.

a co-operative basis.

1905, development has been phenomenal. The almost limitless possibilities of co-opera-'

tion are just beginni�g to be realized.
,

Occupying our own home, a 5-story brick structure (see picture), with 60000 feet of fioorspace, at Thirty
fifth and Morgan Sts., we are to-day the GREATEST FARMERS" 'CO ..OPERATIVE INSTITUTE IN

THE UNITED STATES. Prominent farmers all over the country are our best stockholders.

Established two' 'years ago, June 1,

Buy Stock in·the Uni'v.rsal Trading aad Supply Co.
Our mission is to sell reliable merchandise to the

farmer at the lowest possible' prices+-our policy of
co-operation makes 'this practical. We also have
a Commission Department for selling the farmer's
produce to advantage; saving .excessive commis-
sions. ,

We sell merchandise to an enormous' list of sat
isfied customers, but Sharetiolders'receive a5per
cent discount upon ev:ery purchase.

. Just figure
the saving it will afford you in a year's living
expenses.
This is clearly the best investment offered in'

America to-day. $100 invested now should dou
ble itself in a few years and be drawing more inter
est than you could realize from a farm mortgage.
At present we can sell you stock at $6 a share,

par value $10.00. and according to our plan shares
will soon be selling for more than that fi_gure. The
experimental stage has been passed. Weare on

a firm foundation. Space prohibits further detail.
The point is, ARE YOU INTERESTED? Full
information on request..
Fill out one of the attached coupons, and send

it in to-day.
LET'S CO-OPERATE,

, Whit R•••e,elt SI,'.Idel Originated In Engllnd

On a gloomy day in an old Inn In

Rochdale, England, the first co-oper

ative society was founded In 184:'

by a dozen poor weavers. It took

them a whole year to save $135 and

gain a start, yet 1865 finds the

membership 5,326, sales amountinr

to $255,890, profits $31,540.
480 organizations, had sprunr.

into existence ,by 1863-the praett

cability of the Ide;>.: being responst

ble for the amaz,lng success.

TO-DAY-Two mllllon of Klnr

Edward's subjects are members of

co-operative institutions, with $130,-

000,000 Invested-realizing $50,000.
000 'yearly in profits.
This is, the

.

story of co-operation
in England-a country no' larger
than two or three of our States.

Think of the magnificent op

portunities in THIS coun

try-where the idea IE

still new!

On May 31st, 1907, President Roosevelt
while addressing an audience of farmers
Indorsed our plan.
"Farmers must learn the vital need of cooper

ation with one another. Next to this comes co

operation with the government and the govern

ment can best give Its aid through associations
of farmers rather than through the Individual

farmers; tor there Is no greater agricultural prob
lem than that of delivering to the farmer tile

large body of agricultural knowledge which has

been accumulated by the national and State gov
ernments and by the agricultural colleges and

'schools.
"The people of our farming reglona n t st be

able to combine among themselves, as the most

em"lent means of promoting their Industry from

the highly organized Interests which now sur

round them on every side. A vast field Is open

for work by cooperative associations of farmers

In dealing with the relations pf the farm trans

portation and to the distribution and , ...anufacture

of raw materials. It Is only through such com

bination that American farmers can develop . to

the full their economic and social power. COlllbl
nation of this kind has. In Denmark. for In

stance, resulted In bringing the people back to the

land. and has enabled the Danish peasant to com

Ilete in extraordinary fashion. not only at home

but In foreign countries, with all rivals."

The farmer 'M UST get closer to the fac,

tory on what he buys, and closer to the
consumer on what he sells, and there
by save for himself a series of mid
dlemen's profits. This proposltlon
is solved by the Universal Trad

Ing and Supply Co.

Universal Trading and Supply Co.
Oepl. 8, 351h and Morgan SiS., CHICAGO, ILL.

BANK REFERENCES

Hamilton �atlonal Bank,
C�.t�AGO.

National Live' Stock Bar*,

�Dlon 8t�ok,"',r�. CHICAGO.
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LIVB STOCK RBPRBSDTATJV1I8.
C. E. SHAFFER, Kansas, Oklaboma and IndIan Ter.
L. K. LEWIS, - - - Kansas and Neb18aka
OEO. E. COLE, MI880url al:nl Iowa

PURBoBRBD STOCK 1iIA.LB8.
Sborclo.n••

Oct. 28.-A. C. SballenberKer and Tboa. Andrewe,
Alma,Neb.
Nov. I.-E. D. Lodwtc, Sabetba, Kans.
l'lo,.ember. and 7-1'urd7 Bl'OII .. Kan.... CI&7.
Nov. 6-Purdy Brae., HaI-rll, Ho.: eale at Kanlal

CI�:b.��l. F. Stodder and' otben, Burden, Kan.
eaa: lIftle atWlcblta, Kana.

Berer.rd••
Feb. 2O-A. 10hnson and otben, Clearwater, Kan·

OBS: ...e atWichita, Kans.
'

February 28, '28,77-C. A. Stannard, Emporia...KI.February 26-28-C. A. stannard and otben, Aan·
_City, Mo.

Polaad..(JbID•••

September 111-1. T. HamIlton, So. Haven, KIIoa.
Sept.21 W. 1. Bowman. Smltb Center, Kans.
October 8-H. Bradford '" Son, Rosendale, .Mo.
October 7-T. B. 'Wilson, Hume, Mo.
October 8-Homer Gruner, Spring Bill, Kane.
Oct.l0.-Dr. B. P. Smltb and H. 1. Reldlpy, Mil-

tonvale, Kanl.
October U-D. O. Sta719n, Independence, Ho.
October ls-Sam Blce, Independence, Mo.
'Octber It-E. E. AxUne, Oak Grove, Mo.
Oct, l&.-J'ohn Blain, Pawnee City, Neb.
October 1&-BlrnbBDl '" BlackweD. Fayette. Ho.
Oct. Ill-Tbos. CoUlnl, Lincoln, Kan_: "'e at

Salina, Kans.
Oct. 111.-Geo. HuD, Burcbard, Nell.
'lctober 17-o.arUe W. Dlnl(man, ClaY Center,

Xanl.
October 17-1. T. EUerbecll:, Beatrloe. Neb.
.nober 18-0 • .A.. Leml, Beatrloe, :Neb

October l&-Geo. Falk, Blellmond, Ho.

g=::� i:J:�: :!:fe,.��oJ:�:k::i.
October 22-W. N. H..rck .. Son, Piedmont. Ku
October 22-181. lIlaIn.,OII1:81OO88, Kane.
October 28-J'obn M. Coati Uberty, Ho.
OctoberZl-A. P.Wrlghl, VallI!)' Center. Kan••
Oct. 24-Geo. W. Orooks, Olay Center, Kans.
October 24-G. M. Hebbard, Peck, Kan•.
OctoberSf-l. B. TrIggs. Dawson. Neb.
October 26--W. 1. HonneyIDan. MadllOn. Kan•.
Oct. 28.-H. G. Obapman;Dobols. Neb. '

'October 2II-Hartln Lents.,Atberton Mo.
October 211-A. B. HolfmanlRe_. Kaii••
Oct. 26-L. J. Boner. Lenora. XaDB.
October 28-Howard Reed, PnoDldort, Kanl.
October 28-BoIUn 4 Aaron....:r-venworth, Kanl.
,October 29-Leon Calboon. J"otter. Kanl.

;g=:::�.fh:'B:r.�t!v�U.�'�·
October 11-L. O. Caldwell. Horan. Kanl.
November I-Barry E. Lont, ]Jorden. Kan••
NoveinberS.-ThOi. F. Walker. Alezandrla, lIIeb.
November 2-Dletrlch '" S,.ollllnl(, Blchmood.

)[ana. '

Nov 4.-Charles Pllcher,Glasco. Kans.
November 4-C. 8. Nevlos. Chiles, Kan•.
November II-Lemon Ford, Hlnn_polla, Kan •.
November 6-E. L. Calvlo, Bolcoort, Kan•.
November II-W. B. Crowther, Oolden CI&7, Ho.
November7-T. P. Sheehy. Home. Ho.
1II0vember II-D. E. Crotcher, Dl8l<e1, Ho.

���::= :::l\:���B:J'';r, Ho.
1II0vember ll-Adams4 Lorance, HoHn..!! Kane.1II0vemberl2-W.N.M_cII: '" Son, .l"Il4mont,

J[':oil.vember 12-1. E. RDOI andWm. Knox, Black·

"�,;!'e��r II-J'. O. Lanimer.WiChita. Kanl.
'Nov. 18-W. H. BuHen BeIlvlUe Kans.
November 14-0.W. DiDllIIan, CJay Center, Ku.
'November 111-0. G. Hilla,PI_t HIU, Ho.
November 111-1. 1.Ward, BeIlevlDe, Kane.

i:g�:�:::; �:=t..:.�=���;:m�:: Ho.
November 2O-Bert Wise, Reserve, Kan•.
November 2O-R. E. Maopln, Patton.borK, Ho.
i:g�::=�=�v�n::�=�k:r:�:!: l:n •.
November 22-0. E. Hedges, Oarden CI&7, Ho.
'November 28-F. F. Oreiey,Ol'8l!on, Ho.
December 4. Gen. Noll. Od_a, Mo.
lanuary 10-Wm.WI)!gate, Trenton, Ho.
lanuary 28-H. B. Walten. Wayne. Kane.
lanoary 29.-Dr. B. P. Smltb aod H. 1. Relckley,

Miltonvale, Kana.
February &-0. B. Tennant. New Hampton, He.
February e-B. B. Maopln, PattonlborK, Ho.
February 7-F. D. Folkencn. Brimson. Ho.
February B.-Thos. F. Walker. Alexandria, Neb.
Feb. lS-Cbarles Pilcher. Glasco. Kans.

, Feb. 28-L. D. Arnold, Ablleoe. Kane.
Feb. 26-W. H. BuDen, Bellville Kan•.

Durec-Jene,.••
Oct. I-Grant Chapin, Greene. Kans.
Oct.l-W. H. Haith, Tecomseh. Neb.
Oct.2-W. M. Putman. Tecumseb, Neb.

g��: ::-:.I��'M�::.?��':::e:.·lt�·
Oct. II-F. C. Crocker, FlDey, Neb.
Oct. l&-Jno. W. 10nesLConcordia. Kans.
October 16,ll1O'1-Ford �keen, Auburn. Nebruka
Oct. 16.-G. W. ColweU. Sommer8e1d, .Kaos.
October 22-1. E. 1010es. Clyde. Kan.
Oct. 3O-Ratbbun & Ratbhun, DOWDS, Kans.
Oct. 31-D. O. Bancroft. Downs, Kaoa.
Nov. I-B. O. SollenbarKer. Woodstoo, Kans.
November 2-JOI. Lynch, Iodependence. Mo.
Nov. II-I. C. Logan. Havensville, Kans.
• November Ill-U. S. Bryne. Agency, 110.
November 26-Geo. Hannon. Olathe, Kans.
November 26-Manhall Brol... Stodder, Bordlo,

.Kana.
lanoary 21-lae. L. Cook. Marysville. Kans.
Ian. 22-E. H. Erlck.on. OllIburg, Kaos.
Ian. 28-Samuelsoo Bros., Be1a, Kanl., bred aow

sale.
Ian. 28-018nt Cbapln. Oreeoe. Kaos.
February 4'-Cbeater Tbomu. W.tervllle, Kanl.
February 6-C. G. Steele. Barnes. Kao•. '

Febroary 11-1. F. Chandler1...Frsnkfort. Kans•.
February 7-101eph ReUlt. Frankfort. Kans.
Feb. 8-Sberman Reedy, Reoover, Kans.: bred

SO;:ti. 18 -lohn W. 10nes. ConCordl•• Xaos.
Feb. IS-T. P. Teagarden,Wayne. Kans.
Feb. 2O-E. E. Axline and Knapp Bros., Inde·

pe;�n�..:.N.°o. Bancroft. Downa. Kans.
Feb. 28-Rathbun "Rathbu'!t_Downs, Kans
Feb. 29-R. G. SoDenbar&er, woodston, Kans.

0.1.0.
October 17-Fraok Walten, :Rockport. M.o.

Berkshlres.
August l&-Black Roblo Hood Berksblrel at Xao.

Bat! City, T. F. Gothrle. SaO'ordvllle. K.ns.
August 16-Black Roblo Hood Berkshlres at Law·

reoce. Kans., moas. B. Sut�n, Lawrence, Kaos.
Percberon8.

Flb. 22-D. E. Reber, Morrill. Kans.
Feb. lB-J. W. aod 1. C. Robison, Towanda, Kan

l18li; lale atWichita, Kans.
February 2lI-B. J. Ream & Co .. Kaosas City, Mo.
MarCh 12-R. J. Beam 8i Co., Denver, Col.

oJack. and Jennet••
Karob I-Llmeetooe Valley .raCks anel .r.Dn,tl,'10,-X, KODHH 'oil Bolli, smIthton, lin,
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Better Pork.
Of all animals produced on the

farm, the hog has probably expert
enced most modification from the orlg
Inal type. In this transformation the
feed has had a most Important part.
One of the charges wrought has been
to greatly Increase the fat In proper
tlon to the lean. Not all consumera
constder this an Improvement. On the
contrary some long for a reverse

change.
Doubtless the corn ration has had

much part In 'producing the tendency
to lay on as well as to produce the
fat. It has long been held that a rae
tlon containing relatively large per
eentages of protein would Improve the
quality of pork and at the same time
strengthen the constttutlon of the hog.
Prof. H. M. Cottrell, formerly of the

Kansas Agricultural College, now of
the Colorado Agricultural College, pub
IIBheB accounts of results of changed
diet for hogs 'as follows ;

"In January, a LOB Angeles, Oall
fornla, shipper, hearing of the choice
quality of the pork from hogs fattened
on peas In the San Luis Valley, came
to Monte VIBta, Colorado and bought
one car load of pea-fattened hogs for
tslal shlpment, sending them alive to
LoB Angeles, nearly 1,200 miles.
"The pork from thts trial shipment

had been barely tested by consumers
In LOB Angeles, when the quality was

found to be superior to any ever before
Bold In that market and the shlpper
wired to hts Monte VIBta agent to
Bend Immediately 12 cars more of pea
fattened hogs.
"These were shipped February 22,

and from that date to January' 1st,
105 car 10adB of pea-fattened hogB-
8,400 head-have been sent from the
San Luis Valley to Los Angeles, and
the buyers would have taken more If
they could have been secured. About
90 carloads of thls number were

Bhlpped from Monte Vista, the balance
from MOBca and Romeo. The buyers
report that upon 'slaugnter not a Bin'
gle dlBeaBed hog waB found.,
"PackerB In Portland, Oregon, hear·

Ing of the popularity of pea·fed pork
In California, 'came to the San LulB
Valley and bought eight car loads of
fat hogB, shipping them alive to Port·
land, nearly 1,800 miles.
"In both Los AngeleB and Portland,

the pork from the pea-fed hogs waB
found to have a more delicious flavor,
to be more tender and sweeter, with
the fat firmer than that made from
any other feeds.

,

"Stockmen south of AlamoBa made
through the winter, Bhlpments of pea
fattened bogs to Albuquerque, New
Mexico, the pork meeting the Bame
favor there that It did In Los AngeleB
and In Portland.
"Early In June, LOB Angeles buyerB

were In the San Luis Valley trying to
contract for pea-fattened hogs for de
livery next fall and winter.
"For the year ending June I, 1907,

1,800 ·pea-fatt.ened hogB were Bhipped
out of tbe San Luis Valley--one-half
going to t.he Pacific coaBt and one-half
to Denver, Pueblo, and the mountain
markets. Denver wants 100,000 hogB
a month through the year. and' the
Los Angeles shippers state that they
will need 100..000 head of pea-fattened
hogB during the coming year .

"Besides these large demandB al
ready eXisting, It IB the opinion of the
best meat men In Denver, that If a re

gular supply of pea-fattened hogB
could be secured through the year,
that on account of Its flavor, the pork
could be Bold at an advanced price to
the best hotels, clubB, and private
famllies throughout the EaBt and
South.

,

"These shlpmentB have opened a
new era In meat production In Colo
rado. They have establlshed a per
manent. marl<et for pea-fed pork on

the Pacific c08st, have IncreaBed the.
already high appreciation of Colorado
conBumers for thlB pork, and have
started farmers all over the State to
ralBlng hogs.
'''Nearly every farmer In the San

Luis Valley In raising plgB this Beason,
and a much larger acreage than uSllal
of peas haB been sown, but there are
not enough farmers in the valley to

,

either raise or feed the supply of hogs
needed. The valle, ne'ede 60.000

farmers who know how -to raise hogs,
and If these come they will find good
proflts, not only, In pea·fed hogs, but
In sheep, cattle, and grain-growing,
. "The. average price paid the farmers
on track In the valley for 200-pound
fat hogs has been .$13' a head. Good
peas sold In the valley last fall at ,6
an acre, the growers making a profit.
An acre of good peas will make 400
pounds gain on fattening hogs."

Home Cured Meat••
Doubtless the most favorable time

for Impressing the Importance of pro
viding agatnst a deficiency Is when the
deficiency IB experienced. On this
ground perhaps the reader will appre
clate at thts time the following on
"Home Cured Meats" from the New
Zealand Dairyman.

A LOST ART.

The processes of home killing and
curing are to a majority of thts gen
eratlon a 10Bt art. However, In every
community 'there are doubtless a few
of the old-tlmers left who will be glad
to asstst with their advice and expert
ence In work that wll contribute so
much toward securing more satlsfac
tory, wholesome, and cleanly meat
supplies.
Either expert or' experienced help

should be secured for the butchering
and cutting up, until the farmer teams
from them how to do the work proper
ly himself.
We can, however, il,SBIBt him to pro

perly pack and cure the meat by reo
producing dlrectlons prepared by Pro
feBsor Andrew BOBB, of the MlnneBota
AgricultUral School, and which were
-constdered so complete and reliable .as
to be afterwards published and Bent
out as one of the National Agricultural
'Departmental bulletins.

RECEPTACLES.

A clean hardwood barrel Is the best
receptacle for either beef or pork, as

jarB of the necessary slze, 20 to 25 gal-
10nB, can Beldom be -procured, and are

subject to breakage. When a new bar
rel, made especially for the purpOBe,
cannot be had, a molasseB barrel may
be uBed, which Bhould first be thor·
oughly cleaned.

PLAIN SALT PORK.

Rub each piece of meat with fine,
common BaIt, and pack cloBely In the
barrel. Let Btand over night. The
next day weigh out 10 pounds of salt
and 2 ounceB of Baltpeter for each 160
poundB of meat, and dlBBolve in 4 gal
lons of water. Pour thlB brine over
the' meat, cover with a board, or cover
made BO t.hat It will hold under all the
pleceB of meat, and weigh down with
a stone to keep It under the brine.
Meat will pack beBt If cut Into pleceB
about 6 IncheB Bquare.

DRY CURED PORK.

For each 100 poundB of pork, weigh
out 4 poundB Balt, 2 poundB granulated
sugar, 2 ounces saltpeter, and mix
them thoroughly. Rub the meat once
every three daYB, uBlng a third of the
mixture each time and leaving It well
coated. While the meat IB curing It
should be packed In a barrel or
a ,box two of which Bhould be
provided that the meat may be
transferred from one to the other
at each rubbing. After the third or
last rubbing the meat Bhould lie in the
barrel for a week or ten daYB, when It
wlll be cured and ready to smoke. To
cure nicely, the meat should be kept
In a cool and rather moist place; a

good cellar Is the most convenient
place on the farm. Where the meat
mUBt be kept In a warm and dry place,
dry·curlng should not be attempted.
Cured after this recipe, the meat will
be found very Bweet and palatable.

SUGAR CtTRED HAMS AND RACON.

In cutting pork for bacon the Bide Is
divided Into three Btrlps, running
lengthwise, but the back strip IB too
fat for bacon, and would be best used
for 1ftI'd. The middle and belly strlpB
may be used, the latter containing the
most lean meat and making the cholc
eBt bacon. When the meat IB cool rub
each piece with Balt, and allow It to
drain over night. Then pack In a bar·
reI, the hamB and Bhoulders first, ftll·
Ing In between and on top with the
etrlpe of bacon, For eaoh 100 pounde ot

If you are Losing Hogs b�
Cholera, or if Cholera
is in your locality, USE

Ha� never failed where
dlrectlonB.

ALSO A PERII'E(JT PREV;ENTIVE.
(Jar.,. lIIaDge, EIpe" Worm.. All EI..,.,Il.,Dt (JoDdltloD.,r. II per POUDII Caa,
Guaranteed or money refunded.

MATT aLACK CHEM. CO., McLouth, KanL
, AddreBB B H. RAGAN, Mgr.

If you have Choler. In your herd, BeudlorUB. Ir we.cure, you pay for mellicioc an4
our expenses. IC we don't cure, It dontcost you one cent.

Worms all
Over theGround

DreIel Ho.. Route 2, Jan. 14., 1907.'
F. J. TAYLOR CO. .

Bag of Tonic received and I put It In
box as directed. My bogs eat It fine and
I think It ha. done them good from the
worms I see scattered over the feed-lot.
I believe It Is all rtgbt, especially for
hOl(s. Will let lOU hear from me when
It I. aU I(one. remain yours tor a talr
trial. W•. G. BINKLEY.

Taylor's Stock
Tonic does more

than drlve out
the worms. It
puts your hogs.
cattle and
horses In the
pink of condi
tion. m a k e s

them grow fast
er and strong
er, pre v e n ts
cholera. black
leg and all dls
e a s e s arlslnr
from Imperfect
digestion.
We want you

to k now all
about our Stock

Tonic so we will send you 60 pounds on
trtal If you will send us this advertise
ment.
In 30 days you will send us $3 for the

toniC. or return the empty bag If It I.
not satisfactory. and tbere Is no charge,
We are sending out thousands of bags

00 this basis and practically everyone Is
p�ld for. It shows the merit of the good,and tbe honesty of the fanners. Cut out
this ad to·day and send It to us.

11'. J. TAYLOR CO.,
361 Live Stock Ex., Kan.as City. nlo.

Fli-Kil

REVOLUTION PATENTED
BUCKLES."

Wben OSed wiD save more tbao ooe-half the
COlt o,..r old way of repalrlnl( barn_. No
stltcblnl, no rlvetteg. Send 2Iic to pay for
ampl. 8IIOrte4 Bet of Buckles, poltpald.Free.lllo.trated catalOI(. BIg pro8te to lIIenlo,

Topeka Buckle Co.
a••••n••• A.... T.D.k ,.

Re•• Tel. 773. Omce Tel. 19:1,

L. M.PENWELL,
Puaeral Director aa. L1eensed

BmlNalm.r.
'II'�.I " 11

.
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meat weigh out 8 poun'ds salt, 2 pounds

brown sugar, and 2 ounces saltpeter.

Dissolve In 4 gallons water, and cover

the meat with the brine, weighting It

down. If to be kept for use In sum

mel', It wlll be safest to boll the brine,

then let It become thoroughly cold be

fore pouring over the meat. The

bacon strips should remain 1n this

brine 4 to 6 weeks; hams, 6 to 8 weeks.

ThiS recipe has given the best satts

faction; the flavor Is very good If the

meat Is properly smoked, and hams

and bacon thus cured wlll keep for

months after they are smoked;

CORNED BEEF.

The cuts of beef usually corned are

the rump pieces, briskets, crossrlbs,

and boned plates. Flanks and shoul

deI'S are also used. The bones should

be removed from the plates and flanks,
a.nd the meat rolled up neatly and tied.

The meat should not be salted until

the animal heat Is out. When thor

oughly cooled and cut up, weigh out

either common or ground rock salt In

the proportion of 10 pounds of salt to

100 pounds of meat. Sprinkle a layer
of salt In bottom of the barrel, then

place In It a layer of meat, setting the

pieces closely together. The layer of
meat should not be more than 6 Inches

thick. Alternate layers of salt and

meat until the barrel Is filled, making
the layers of salt just thick enough so

that there wlll be plenty of salt left

for a layer over the last layer of meat.

Let the meat stand In the salt ov�r
night to settle and open the pores to

receive the brine. Within 24 hours

dissolve 2 pounds brown sugar, 2

ounces saltpeter, and 4 ounces carbon

ated soda In Z quarts warm water: pour
this over the meat, and add 4 gallons
cold water. If this does not cover the

meat. more water must be added until

there Is enough to cover, and If much

more water Is required add a llttle

more salt also. Put on' a cover 'that
will fit Inside the barrel, and weight
down with a stone to keep meat all

under brine. The meat w111 be ready
for use In two weeks.

DBIED BEEF.

'rile round, or other tender, lean por
tion of beef is best for drying. For

curlng 100 pounds of beef use 5 pounds
fine salt, 2 ounces saltpeter, and 1 1·12

pound granulated sugar. MIx all thor

oughly, and rub the meat with one

third of the mixture each day for three
successive days. Let the meat lie In
a. large jar for a week, leaving the

liquid which forms from the meat's
Juices until the meat Is cured. When

cured, remove from the jar and hang
up over kitchen stove to dry.

SM.OKING HAMS AND BACON.

Hams and bacon should be removed
from brine and hung to drip two or

three days before being put to smoke.
It is well also If very salty to first
soak them in cold water over night,
which w111 prevent a coating of salt
Iormrng on the outside after they have
been smoked. But cured by the above
method they wlll not need soaking.
For ordinary farm use a smoke

hOuse 6 by 8 feet, 9 or 10 feet high,
will be large enough. For best results
the fireplace should be outside and the
smoke conducted through a fiue to the
smokehouse. Where the building Is
10 feet high a fire may be started on

the fioor with satetv.. Ample ventila
tion shOUld be given near the roof,
which Is best supplied by holes In the
Siele just beneath the' eaves. The
meats should be hung just below these
ventilators.
'rhe best fuel for smoking meat is

gl'een hIckory or maple wood, smoth
ered with sawdust of the same materi
al. If hardwood cannot be had, corn
Cobs are the best substitute. The ob
jection to corncobs and soft wood Is
that the smoke from them deposita a

Coat of carbon on the meat and
gives It an unpleasant fijl.vo;. In
Smoking meat In cold weather the fire
should not be allowed to go out from

�.he time It Is started until the meat .

IS sufficiently smoked; for, once

COoled. the smoke does not penetrate
the meat until It is warmed up again,
nnel it does not take In the smoke
Ilnt.il It Is quIte warm. Repeated
elYing out of the fire

-

gives meat
that is rank with smoke on the out
Bide and acaroel, flavored at all 011 the
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Inside. In a good smokehouse, wlth
a continuous fire, 24 to 48 ·hours Is re

quired to smoke a meat properly.
meat may be smoked by hanging In a

hogshead or barrel over a fire made
In a hole In the· ground; the meat may
be protected from too Intense heat by
a sheet-Iron shield of some kind placed
over the fire.
After meat Is'smoked it may be kept

indefinitely hi a dry, cool, dark place,
where insects cannot get at it. ,A
dark cool room In an attic Is a good
place. A coating of pepper rubbed

over the meat wlll aid in keep
ing files and. other insects away.

Hams and bacon may be close

ly wrapped or sewed in cloth; which
'may then be gIven a coating of white
wash or lard. Hang up in storeroom

so that pleces do not touch one anoth

er, or a mouldy spot wlll form where

they touch. They w111 also keep well
wrapped 'In cloth and burled In oats
or other grain or In salt.

Field Marshall Is Lot 1 In the Sut·
ton Farm Berkshire sale at Lawrence,
August 16, 1907. He Is the star attrac
tion of this' sale and probabty the
greatest prospect In Amer-Ica for a

show and breeding boar to head some

leading herd. He Is an Ideal cross on

Lord Premier foundation. His sire,
Beau Brummel. a high class sire, also
full brother to Headlight. was one of
the best sires used at Sunny Slope
Farm. Field Marshall combines the
blood of Beau Brummel, who Is' doubty
bred In the blood that produced Black
Roblnhood and made Kansas Berk·
shires famous.

StronJr City. Kan.... BerkJIhlre Sale.

Strong City is famous all over the
United States as being the home of the
finest herd of Berkshlres In America.
Guthrie Ranch Berkshlres owned by
Mr. T. F. Guthrie. He has only been
In the business In a very large way
for a few years, yet he has been "0

enterprising and attended so strictly to
business, that he has earned a national
reputation for himself and for his won

derful herd. Last fall at the American
Royal held In Kansas City, Mo., he won

a ribbon In every event In which he
showed. Winning 80 per cent blue and
20 per cent red, Including the grand·
championship. Last spring Mr. Guthrie
startled, astonished the Berkshire world
by buying the .entlre "Sunny Slope"
'herd of Berkshlres ami adding them to
the very select herd he already had.

Guthrie Ranch Berkshlres are very
largely Black Robin Hood blood. which
Is the dominant blood of champions.
This is true for a period of years, and
last year the majority of the winners
at the Important shows were Black'
Robin Hood bred, Most notable of these
evcnts was when Mr. Guthrie's Ivanhoe
won the grand championship at the
American Royal in the keenest compe
tition In the Berkshire history. winning
against Hood Farm Rex. who won all
over the East, and Lord Premiers Rival,
the $3,200 son of Lord Premier. The
most noted of the Black Robin Hood
boars are Revelation 86906. Ivanhoe

92184, Berryton Duke 72946, and his
litter brother Masterpiece 77000. The
first three named above and their sons

and daughters have, and are being used
very extensively in the Guthrie herd.
On Thursday, August 15th. at Strong
City. Kansas Mr. Guthrie will offer for
ty head of selected animals at public
sale. The offering will consist of 32
head of tried brood 'sows. bred to these
great herd boars; and eight head of
boars In prime condition for service.

They are all offered In a practically
every day condition. Mr. Guthrie and
his father before him. have a 'record for
square dealing, and business IntegrIty,
and everything In this offering will be

in accord with these principals. You
will confer a mutual favor upon your
aelf and Mr. Guthrie by writing for a

catalogue. and stating your Intentions

of attending this sale.

Taylor'. Shorthorn ...
,

C. W. Taylor of Pearl, Kans., has had
a good sale on Shorthorn bulls thi s

summer, but he still has left two good
2-year-olds and a car-load of yearlings,
'These animalS are mostly reds and arc

sired by Baron Ury 2d 124970. Bold

Knight 179054 and Headlight 2.1 24305.
and are all out of good milking cows.

The Pearl herd of Shorthorns is one of
the best In the country and Mr. �.ray
lor's success as a breeder has largely
been due to the fact that his sales have
been generally satisfactory to the buy
er and they have come back to this
herd year after year for their breedrng
stock. Mr. Taylor Is also a breeder of

Duroc.Jerseys and has an exception
ally good herd of them. He has bred
along the line II of' ullefulnelll and 1n111-
v1dllaUt,)'. and oan ,fllrn1lh .. KOoel 10' of

Your Paint
Money's Worth

BUy your pIllnt as you would seed. or
stock. or fertilizer-For the rUNIIs you
get from it.

__
First cost per gallon Is a small matter to

consider - when compared with covering
power, spreading capacity and wear;

Wouldn't you call U to � mort! lairti«l
work to the gallon and two or three yean

tulJUd�ailll senn:ce inducements worth while? Well, that's the eftlclency and economy of
"HIGH STANDARD" PAINT.

For painting the farm home, outbuildings, fences, implements, etc.-

Lowe Brothers "High Standard" Paint
Gi'()eoS "BeoSt 'ReoSultoS

There is a I,owe Brothers paint for every purpose. .

"HIGH STANDARD" PAINT is made of best paint materials, mixed and mulled,
ground and regroundby themost powerful and acidbtlficmachinery
ever used in paint making-more particles to the gallon than any The "Litlle
other paint, and a full gallon of paint every time, Blue Flatr"

"HIGH STANDARD" PAINT is IIOld by the leading paint
dealers in almost every town, in sealed, air.tight cans, always fresh
and ready-to-use with uniform results.

,I.ook for the t.rade-mark-"The Little Blue FIBg"-yollr protec
tion. Send for our valuable and interesting free booklet "Paint
and Painting". Write today.

.

Tbe �we Brotber. Company. 450.456 Third St•• Dayton. O.
.aint..... Vamiah"'_ New York Chica., Iluuu City •

THE MORTGAGE. LIFTER IS LIVE STOCK.
Then why not give it every opportunity to make the
greaLe8t growth. Iowa HOB and Cattle Powder makes
Stock thrive. It is not a Stock Food, but a conditioner
tha.t puts the animal's system in the best possible condition
to digest and assimilate its food. Farmer's wanted in every
county to act as our agents. Many of our men are making
from 12,000 to 85,000 a year selling our goods, If you
want an agency write us a.nd mention the Kansas Farmer.

Iowa HOI &lCattle Powder Co.
SOUTH OMAHA. NEBRASKA,

.

Order YOlr Siock Food Diraif
8&on.'. 8&ock Poed promotee bealth &lid 'til

or, and will cure manIre, BCurl aDd WOI'IIIII In

bop, caWe aDd 8beep. 18 beIng need 117 10m.
of tbe larpatmolt ralaera In the oonnh)'. TIlree

4&)'8' feed for one oenL 88 Ills. 16.00,110 I... ".110,
100 Ills. ,15.00, f. 0:..b. SL loaepb, 1[0.

Dnelo".d oa Stoa,', Stock 'oN. St••t-Roatsllfg. CO., 201 N. 2d St., St. J..,,�, III.

Banquet Hams Banquet Breakfast Bacon O. K. Lar4:
Full Line Hllb Oracle Sausage. and Fre.b Meats

CHAS. WOLFF PACKING CO., Topeka, KaJUaII

LIGHTNING PORTABLE SCALE
All aboVe lroan" S"11 !ram.. _1,.e.lb' sa.....
h1Ch. Octal_llv.r.. '1'001 ....1 'b_rl.... o.a.
poullil 'boam. lloa'_ura"_. ilura'br.. "....
,. oa'alGral lIIIil prlol.
IEAXBU crrr ....:r '-',un'

1111••111 BU.••• B_ "II,. .

stuff to anyone wanting to start a new

herd. The most satisfactory way to
buy hogs Is to go dtrect to the her-d
and select your own stuff. While breed
ers as a rule try to please their cus

tomers on mall orders, yet, no two
men's Ideas of a hog are alike and a

good animal shipped on a m.ail order
may be worth all or more than the pur
chase price, yet It Is often unsatisfac
tory to the buyer. and Mr. Taylor real
Izes this and wourd rather have Intend
Ing purchasers visit his herds of hogs
and cattle In person and mak,e their
own selection. He has almost 100 b-vo rs
and about the same number of gilts to
select from and a visit to his herd
means that you will not go away with
out making a purchase, Write Mr. 'ray
lor and arrange a date' with him In or

der that you may be able to ma.ke a

visit and Inspect his stock.

Everything for Ihe Bab,
Complete Wardrobe Outfits $5 to $50
Long Dresses 2« to $2.75
Short Dresses JOe to $2.75
Set af 30 patterns for baby's drst
dresses with full directions for mao
king," Nurse's Confidental Talk to
Mothers?' and my new illustrated
catalogue of everything for the ba
by, for 25c. stamps or coin.
MRS. MARY POTTER, Fayetteville N.Y.

3 STROKE SELF FEED HAY PRESS
:t:::t:-or:.:h:�:
EUlr!!o"ff, bal..
WIll .avo 110 coli
ShIpped OD trial

_ _
Satlafactlon
Guaranteed

THE AUTO-FEDAN HAY PRESS CO .•

TOPEKA. KANSAS. Box ft4

Collln.'s Poilluol-Chlna...

Thos. Collins of Lincoln, Kan. Is
raiSing the right kind of Poland
Chinas. The fieldman of THE KANSAS
FARMER visited his herd recently and
was shown some very fancy stuff.
HI's herd Is headed by Chfefs Mas

terpiece, got by Grand Chief. Dawley's
$3000 boar; and he is a worthy son of
this great side, He Is very smooth.
with great substance and quality. is a

natural flesh carrier, and Is making a

record as a sire.
We were shown some great brood

sows. among these were Queen of
Hearts, by Perfection E. L" with a

show litter by Grand Chief; this sow

Is one of the best Individuals the writer
has seen, She Is a show animal. and
Mr. Collins paid the long price of
$452.50 for her at Dawley's February
sale.
Another great sow Is Chief's Daugh

ter. by Chief Perfection 2d. with a flne
litter of 8 pigs by S. P.'s Perfection,
she was recently purchased by Mr.
Colline for $220. Other good ones that
we were IIhown were two IIOWII by Cor·
r,otor.

-

one or thel4h Artful, !laa toppeii

Fairview Herds Durocsand Ited Polled
Rome good young boars by Crimson Cballenger

43877 for sale. No fewates or Red PoUed caUte for
sale now.

J. B. Davis, Falnlew. Brow. Count,.. Ius.

Seed Wheat for Sale.
The Malakoffi. a bard red wtnter wbeat. Address

OSCAU nURUN. Clements. K.ans.

SHay W. &GBY• .ItI....
auaa.R

�""._A......
..._._.
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three sales, and Is a producer of show
litter; Venus, by Perfection E. L., has
a fine litter of 9 by S. P.'s Perfection;
lone, by Proud Perfection, has just
weaned a great litter of 9 pigs by E. L.
·2d; one by Sunfiower Perfection has a

fancy litter of 9 by Chief's Masterpiece;
two by Nortparell. and out of Lall's
Dream, the highest priced gilt sold In
Kansas that year. There' are other
good ones by. such noted sires as First
Choice, Guy Hadley and Woodbury..
The spring crop of pigs number 75.

among these are a large number of
choice males fit· to head gond herds.
These will be .prlced worth the money
to move them, These are what Mr,
Collins Is advertising In his card which
starts' In this Issue of THill K�ilAS
FARMER. If you need a herd header or
new blood for your herd, write Mr.
Collins or visit him, for he has what
you want, and he will give you a

square deal.
:Mr. Collins has claimed Oct. 16 as the

date of his fall sale, to be held at
Salina.

Sutton Farm Berk ..hlre Sale.
We are In receipt of the Sutton Farm.

e...talogue for their Berkshire sale,
August 16: 1907, "It Is a thing of beau
ty and a joy forever." It Is the most
artistic and excellent swine catalogue
ever gotten out In the West. The ani
mals Included In this sale are In keep
Ing with the handsom.e catalogue. The
writer knows for a fact that every ani
mal catalogued Is a "good one." W:e
agree with Mr. Sutton In his statement:
"The offering Is Indeed high class and
will meet your highest expectations,
Kansas' produced many' of the sensa
tional Berkshire sires that are today
making Berkshire history and fortunes
for their enterprising owners who. re
cognize the superior qualities of Kan
sas-bred Berkshlres," This Berkshire

, sale and that of T, F, Guthrie at Strong
City. on August 15. certainly consti
tutes the Berkshire events of the year,
and every breeder and lover of Berk,
shires should make a special effort to
be present at these sales or at least
send bids, If Impossible to be present
bids entrusted to H, A. Heath, Secre
tary of the Kansas Improved Stock
Breeders' Association, will have careful
and conscientious attention. We call
particular attention to THill KANSAS
FARMlIIR illustration of· the Ideal resi
dence of Mr. Sutton, the owner of Sut
ton Farm, on our first page this week.
Write for catalogue and mention ,THill
KANSAS FARMER.

The Fairview Red Poll. and Duroe••
J, B. Davis & Son, owner's of the

Fairview herds of Red Polled cattle
and Duroc Jersey swine at Fairview,
Kan., have been fortunate In adding to
their already choice herd of cattle. By.
a recent purchase they have secured
the fine young herd bull· Buster Brown
16157 B7 by Te'ddy 11069 out of May
flowers Bud 20080. This Is a notable
line of breeding, as It was a Mayfiower
cow that won over Shorthorns, Jer
seys and Holsteins In the contest for
most profitable production of butter at
the Buffalo Exposition, Buster Brown
Is 14 months old, weighs better than
1200 pounds and Is full of quality. Mr.
Davis says he Is the best calf. he has
seen lately, The Fairview farm has
also just acquired the ownership of the
cow MIAS Daisy 15444 and the heifer
'Belle 254U, though they do not secure

t possession until after the Nebraska
State Fall', where the. heifer shows In
the herd of S. McKelvie & Son,
Fairview Farm Is better known be

cause, of Its longer record as a home of
choice Duroc Jerseys, Mr. Davis has
beert a breeder and exhibitor of this
breed for 'many years and now has a
nice bunch of young boars of :March
and April farrow for sale that were
sired by ,Crimson Challenger 43877 by
a son of Duroc Challenger and out of
a daughter of Crimson Wonder. Crim
son Challenger's pigs out of Kant Be
Beat BOWS are extra fine, They also
have Borne fine pigs by Monarch and by
Fairview Chief which look good. Not
long ago the Messrs. Davis purchased a

very choice gilt of S, E, Morton, Cam-
· den, 0.. that Is a grand daughter of
Ohio Chief. They also secured a grand
daughter of' the great Top Notcher
from Watt & Forest. Xenia. 0., of fine
qnallty and very growthy, If you want
some of these pigs just \'Irop :Messrs,
Davis a line and you wlI get a square
deal,

The Ralph Hnrrl.. Fnrm Duroe...
It Is with pleasure that THill KANSAS

· F'ARMIIIR Introduces to the farmers and
breeders the Ralph Harris Farm herd
of Duroc Jerseys. Mr. Ralph Harris,
the owner of this .ftne farm and herd,

· Is a young man who has started right,
With a farm.. of 600 acres of Kansas
river bottom land, than which there Is
none better, Mr. Harris conceived the
Idea of raising pedigreed seed corn and
alfa'lfa and breeding Duroc Jersey
swine. After securing a start of alfalfa
and erecting some new bulldln�s, Mr.

· Harris began by planting Reed s Yel
low Dent and Boone County White
oorn and prospects now warrant the
belief that 100 bushels per acre will
represent the yield on a considerable
portl"on of the acreage. He secured a
fine bunch of Tip 'l'op Notcher, Ingo
mar, and other first class blood lines as
foundation stock, and now he has a
herd .ha.t will make the old breeders sit
up and take notice.
',rwo oj! the most promising young

herd boars to be seen on one farm, are
Anak and Archer sired by The Notcher
40097, a SOIll of the grand champion Tip
Top Notcher, and out of Buck Creek
Lady by Model Prince by Mo. Prince,
second dam by Ingomar. Golden Crown
Is a' boar of great scale, very deep and
a good feeder. He was sired by Gold
Dust Lad and his dam Is the noted
Polly Wonder one of M. W. Walker &
Son's great brood sows. Ingomar Boy
.9835 Is a line bred boar. his sire and
dam both by Ingomar 7897 (a). Ingo
mar Doy was got by Ro:'al Boy and out
of Cherry 5th. Messrs. M. W. Walker
& Son made no mistake when they bred
a daughter of Ingomar to a son of the'
same sire. Ingomar Boy Is broad and
deep, very smooth and mellow without
wrinkles, Is thlclt flesh'ed and olose to
the ground. ,

A number ot the brood BOWS trace

to Ingoinar 7897 (a'), the greatest,brood
sow sire perhaps of the breed. Among
these Is Buck Creek Lady, 'the dam of
t.he two herd boare mentioned. Among
the good matrons are Abra a daughter
of Doty Boy and out of May Glr-l 211 by
Oom Paul 2d; Iowa Girl 2d by Red :Per
fection and out of Iowa Girl by Duroc
Challenger; and Mildred 8d and Mil
dred 4th by Red Perfection dam by,
Sucoess 2d of O. S. West's breeding.
The Ralph Harris farm advertises

some choloe boars
.

for sale. These
boars are extra. The spring of 1907
pigs are large, smooth, and growthy
and were sired by the. herd boars ex
cept one litter of pigs which were got
by the well known boar Long Wonder.
Note the advertisement.

Sprlnll: Farm Poland••
At Spring Flarm. Frankfort, Kan ..

own.ed by Howard Reed, Is t,o be found
Indiana 2d, the sensational yearling
boar that was purchased by Mr. Reed
last winter at a long price, In\'llana 2d
Is not popular because of a lot of noise
that has been made about him, but for
the reason that he Is an animal of un
usual Individuality. .At 10 m.onths of
age he weighs nearly 500 pounds, has
a wonderful depth of body, excellent
head and ear, stands up'well on his
feet and, has a carriage that gives the
visitor the impression that he Is lord
of all that he surveys. Mr. Reed has
nbout 100 sorlng pigs that are the best
Individuals he has ever produced. They
are sired by Meddler, Keep On Meddler.
MI",chlef Maker, Correo.tor 2d, Gold
Medal, Pickett. Indla.na, Lall's Perfec
tion and Reed's O. K. He also has a
number of litters out of sows sired by
M'Ischlef Maker. Corrector. Chief Per
fection 2d, Spellbinder and A- lot of
nthers of equally as popular breeding.
Mit. Reed starts his card with this ts
sue of THE KANSAS FARMlIIR and we as
sure our readers that he has a herd of
exceptionally hill'h quality and that
anyone who me.kes a purchase of him
will get value recelve\'l,

Lord Mnrr Find. a New Home.
Lord Marl' 249942 was lately sold by

T. P. Babst & Son. Auburn, Kan., to
F, M. Gifford to head his Elmwood herd,
of Shorthorns at Wakefield, Kan, Lord
Marris a son of the great Lord M1ayor
who stood at the 'head of the, Babst
herd so' Ion g' and. helped to make it fA-
mous. It will be remembered that ·Mr.
Babet recenttv sold all of the females
In his 'herd to T. K. Tomson & Son of
Dover, Kan.. but he retained about a
dozen good bulls. Lord Marl' was one
of the best of .these. .Mr. Gifford Is'
also ustna Senator Bruce 226244, a

Ipure Cruickshank, in his herd,

Improvlnll: ·HI. Herd.
Charles Palmer of . Peabody" Kan., .

who Is an advertiser in THill KANSAS
FARMER, has purohased from F. P. Ma-

.

gulre of Hutchinson, Kan., the boar
Mischief 38260 to head his herd. Mils
chief Is by Mischief Maker, dam Dew
Drop, by Perfect I Know, this mak,es
him a. three-fourths brother to Medler,
the World's Fall' Champion, Mischief
I� a show hog and a prize winner. win
ning firilt in class at the Kansas State
Fair bOn. In 1906 he and his get won
2d, all other breeds. competing; he also
won first at two other big shows.
Mr. Palmer has been a liberal buyer

at some of the best sales over the coun
try, and has a splendid class of BOWS
to cross him on, and can reasonably
expect some extra fine pigs from these
matfng's. Mr. Palmer has some very
choioe spring pigs, both. sexes, which
he will offer for sale. Watoh for his
card which "Will Boon start in THE
KANSAS 'FARMEIIt giving a description
of the same.

County Fairs In Au......t e •

The following county tail'S will be held dur
Ing the month 'lf August, 1907:

COLORADO.
Location. Date .

.Tulesburg , Aug. 29-31 ......
Lamar .. , Aug. 27-30 .. ,.,.Charles Maxwell

KANSAS.
Anthony, Aug. 6- 9, L, G. Jennings
Chanute Aug, 2O-23 .. , A, E. Tlmpane
Coffeyvl l le Aug, 13-16, A, B. Holloway
Eldorado Aug, 26-31 W. F, Benson
Eureka: .. , .. , .. Aug. 20-23 C. H, Welser'
Fredonia Aug. 6- 9 :.V. L. Fol80n
Harper Aug. 14-17 J. G. Kille
Iola Aug, 27-30 Fl'ank E. Smith
Klngman Aug. 20-23 H, C. Leach
Manhattan Aug. 27-30 J. Q, A. Sheldon
Newton, .. , Aug. 24-27 M, F. Mack
Norton Aug, 27-30 M .. F. Garrity
Parsons .. , Aug, 6- B .. ·..... .

��Trh'C�;;t';r:1��: :g:�L::::" "8.' �:�
St. John ...... Aug. 28-30, .... ,G, W. Gandy

MISSOURI. ,

Brooktleld, Aug. 27-30, .. , .. L. W. Rummell
Bunceton Aug.· 28-30 N, A. Stone
Carthage ,Aug. 27-30 .Bmma R, Knell
Columbia .. , .. .Aug, 20-23 B, E. Pool
Columbla .. ,: .. Aug. 22-23 .. , B, E, Hatton
Dexter , Aug. 6-10 S. P. Jelters
Hermann , .. Aug, 30-31 A. Beggemann, Jr,
Hermitage, Aug. 20-24 E. T. Lindsay
Hlggln.vllle Tulv 30-Aug. 2,C, A. Keith
Holden Aug. 27-30 ...... 0. O. Bollislan
Jacksonville .. Aug. --- .. ,., .J,' E. Kennedy
Kahoka , .. Au". 27-30, .. , .. G. W, Miller
Memphis Aug. 20-2�, .. , .. J, C. Kinney
Mexico , .Aug, 27-30 ,E. H, Carter
Mal'shall .. , .. , Aug, 6- 9 .. , .

Mllan, , .. Aug, 20-23 R, B, Ash
Palmyra Aug, 28-31. ,0, B, 'I'hornpson
Platte City .. .Aug, 27-30 Will. Forman
Rock Port. ... Aug. 6- 9 J. W. Young
Shelblna , .. Aug. 20·2� C, B, Ford
Troy Aug. �7-30, ,James Llnahan

NEBRASKA.
Aurorn ....... , Aug, 27-30 .. , .. ,D, L. Machamer
Battle Creek, Aug, 28-30 ...... T, M. Morris
Fremont , ..July 30-Aug. 2.N, J, Ronln
Lincoln Aug. aQ-Sep,6"W. R, Mellor
Neltgh "" .. Aug. 21-23"""W, W. Cole
Norfolk", July 31-Aug. 2.P, M. Barrett
O'NeilL Aug. 14-16 .. , .. , D, Stannard
Tecumseh Aug, 27-80 .. , ...C, M, Wilson
Tllden".", Aug. 7- 9", .. ,E, B. Hansen
York ... "" ,July 22-26 .. " "T. E. Bennett

OKLAHOMA.
Thomas ... " .. ,Aug. 22-24"" .. N. A. Nlchc.ls

Secretary.

In loaning money the moral char
acter of. the borrower counts for more
than his financial worth. Get .busy
with your character. . I

..�

'TIMOTHY hay is considered
about the best form of rough
feed the farm produces. It is

almost a perfect feed because it has
sustaining and growing and fattening
.value, all three.
Itwill surprisemany farmers to be

told that corn fodder, the great bulk
of the greatest crop raised. has
almost an equal feeding value,
Yet such is the fact. The Govern

ment Experiment Stations and the
large practical feeders are authority
for it. The feeders base their esti
mates on actual results received in
comparative tests. The Govern
ment Experiment Stations (write for
the o�cial Government Bulletin, if
you doubt it) get the proof both from
comparative feeding tests and com.
parative analyses.
The same authorities' give the

real feeding value of the fodder as
two-thirds that of the ear corn. .

Is it not apparent that most com
raisers are suffering enormous waste
of their corn stover?
But it is a waste that can now be

stopped. The modem machines for
harvesting and preparing com fodder
for feeding bring about a new order
of things.

when the ears begin to glaze, then it
must be cut and cut-quickly.
If cut then the sweet, nutritious

juices will be preserved in the stalk,
blade and husk; and the corn stalks
will not turn intowhat is practically
a worthless woody fibre.
There is not a moment to loose

when the corn is just right. The
glazing of the ear is the never fail.
ing sign. It must all be cut and
shocked promptly to cure.

That means the use of machines.
The old way of cutting corn is too
slow. The up-to-date machines
made by the International Harvester
Company have been evolved to meet
these very requirements and reo
trieve these enormous losses.
The Deering and McCormick com

harvesters and shockers dispose of
the crop in double quick time, get.
ting the corn and the fooder in their
prime, and save great expense.
Or you may prefer a corn binder.

If so, you will have choice of the
Champion, Deering, McCormick,
Milwaukee and Osborne machines,
A corn husker and' shredder is

also a necessity to snap the ears
and husk them, and reduce blade,
husk and stalk to the condition of
hay or fodder, so that every par
ticle will be eaten. The Deering,
McCormick or Plano will perform
the work satisfactorily.
You can get catalogs and particu

lars on all these up-to-date machines
from local International dealers.
Call and take the matter up with
them, or address

How to Get.the Extra Value
Toget the extra value, com must

be cut at just the right time.
It must not be too green, nor yet

dead ripe. But just at the moment

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(lnoorporated)

Chicago. U. S. A.

In addition to corn harvesting machines mentioned these Lines embrace:Corn Pickers, Corn Shellers, Binders. Reapers. Headers, Header Binders, Mowers, HayTedders, Hay Rakes. Sweep Rakes, Hay Loaders . Hay Stackers Hay BalersFeed Grinders, Knife Grinders, Cream Separators, Ga�ollne Engines, Pumping Jacks:Manure Spreaders, Weber Wagons,. Columbus Wagons, New Bettendorf WagonsGasoline Traction Engines and Threshers, and BiDder Twine. •

WHY
When You (Jan Purch"ae a 8LED-CUTTIW.

Cor One-Tenth the Price.

Buns easy. and cuts and gathe", corn, cane, Kalil"
corn,oranythlng which 1811lantp.d In rows.

Ask 'four Implement
DealeI!' Cor It or aellli

$10.00
-TO-

Fnlly Protected by Palent••

Green Corn
Cutter oo.,
TOPEKA, KANS.

$45
Tblsllthe price of a gennlne "JONES" 5 ton, Steel Tro.. Lever r

Waaon Scale with a 14 x 8 ft. platform. furnishedwith heavy sub-stantlallJeam box, Complex beam fur use without weigh'" de-livered to yonr ltaUm,. We Bell these scales on long tlme'and
easy ll&ymentl. We trU_rantee them in every wa ,&lIt1 warrantfor ten years, We make aU Bbes of o""les,lIn,1 "ave uther llar-SCALf..

galnl. Wewill Bentl FREE fulllnfomlaUoll on apl'UcaUull.I1ememller the nddret18 and write earl�to

Drawer 37
.. JONES H. Pay. The relfir.:;liamtoll, N. Y.

Work' When You Work
Cut.I., HarroWGrowALFALFA'

AND CLOVER
A valuable crop if seed is saved.
Write us and learn what successful
growers have to say about raising
Clover and Alfalfa SEED. We
are the only manufacturers of
special seed saving machinery for
this purpose. Address

BIRDSELL MFG. ('lO.
. Sou� Bend. ",cU__

enableeYootodoiibli"r88iilbi:overtiiiordlna,.ydl,l<:
EllpeciaUyadapted for orchardl and .UaIl. flelda,
but equally as advantageous for general purpose"Alfalfa aod CbOrped every 81nobell Inolt'6d of 6, or·
cbards left leve lnltead of ridged. The above cut
ehoW!! macblne extended for orcbard work. For
furtber Information write

J. C. CONLEY, Gen. Agt., .

Wlohlta.. • • • Kan.II'
J;
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Agriculture

Alfalfa.

1 iJought one of your books on alfalfa

and have read it and I have saved a

small piece of alfalfa but it is not do

ing right. It seemed t.o grow well for

a while. Now it is about seven

01' eight Inches high and the leaves

are turning a yellowish-red cast. I

take the liberty to write you in regard

to this as I find no account of this in

your book. I would like to have you

tell me what is the matter with it and

what to do to this land to remedy this

disease.
This alfalfa was sown this spring on

fall plowed land which was put into

good condHon and I secured a good

stand. C. M. WAGY.

Clay County,
Your letter to Secretary Coburn has

been referred to me. It is hard to say

just. what causes the alfalfa leaves to

turn yellow, but the remedy is to cut
the alfalfa at once. Perhaps this is

the only trouble, 'that it has reached
mat.urity. Young alfalfa when it has

about reached the blooming stage, usu

ally begins to turn yellow and looks

sickly, but if it is cut at once a new

growth will start which will appear

fresh and green. As soon as young
alfalfa reaches the blooming stage you

can cut it close to the ground and in

fact it should be cut. Earlier than

this, when the alfalfa has not yet
reached the blooming stage, if it is

necessary to cut it, or clip the weeds,
'

it should be cut rather high; not too

close to the ground.
1 think perhaps there is nothing the

matter with your alfalfa except that

it needs cutting. I can see little signs
of the leaf spot, a fungus disease which

causes the leaves to turn yellow. Of

course it is possible that your' soil may
need the bacteria which grows on the

alfalfa roots. If after cutting and

when you have had a good rain, the
alfalfa does not start again ,but con

tinues to make a spindling growth with

yellow leaves, examine the roots, of

the plants for the tubercles and if

there <Ire none found, it will be evident
that the land should be inoculated

with the alfalfa bacteria.

I should advise also to give this land

a good coating of well rotted barnyard
manure this fall, spreading it thinly
and disk and harrow the field early
next spring, setting the disks rather

straight so not to cut off the alfalfa
plants. I have mailed you a copy of

eli'cillar No. 10 regarding the seeding
of alf'ulfa, Also enclose letters regard
ing the inoculation of land with the

<lll'al[a bacteria. A. M. TENEYCK.

Seed-bed PreparatIon for Timothy.
I would like to have you give me a

little advice relative to the seeding of
a field of timothy. The field was in
oats this year and I wish to put it into
timothy and clover as soon �s possible.
'rhe soil is upland, rather heavy, free
from rocks, and rather undulating.
Please inform me through'THE KAN

SAS PAHMER as to the best time, and
ll1anner, amount of seed to use, and
Where to purchase reliable seed?
Wilson County. J'. N. HUNTER.

It will be preferable to 'seed to tlmo

Ihy ilnd clover early next spring. The

!a11l1 in question may be plowed early,
1Il111ll1rliately after harvest and cultl
I'atell occasionally during the summer

aliI] ran with the harrow or disk har
rOIV in order to prevent the growth of

'I'eells, conserve soil moisture, and pul
verize the soli, thus putting it in good
�eed-bed condition. Sow the timothy
and Clover without a nurse crop. How

ever, You may succeed in getting a

stand of grass by seeding with a thin

Seeding of oats or barley.

I
Another plan which you could fol

rOw which may not be quite so satls
,actory as the one suggested above,
IS to prepare the seed-bed in much the
sam
fall

e way and sow the timothy this

f
. Very early next spring, even be

Ore the frost Is out of the ground,
SOw the clover and allow it to be

��vered by freezing and thawing and

� action of heavy spring rains.
t is not ad·visable .to sow clover in

the'! faU 'as it will, idniost sUrely' 'win
ter-kill. 'If youl seed this fal!], also it
may be advisllble not to' plow the land

in question 'but to prepare the seed·bed

'by 'diskhig ,and IJiarrowlllg:.
.

If the land

Is not 'too 'weedy I would prefer the
,disk and harrow to the plOwing.'
However, if, the crab gras's and

other ,weeds have started blldly,' it
will be better to plow, but in case 'you
seed this faU, pl'ow shallow and work

the ground sufticiently so as to pulver- ,

ize and settle the soil, securtng a firm,
well-settled seed bed. Sow the timoth¥
about the first of September.

'

Any reliable seed company should

be able to furnish good, pure, clean

timothy seed. A. M. TENEYOX'.

DOING a job with an engines also Diakes an extensive lUie
engine in less than one- of unexcelled harvesting machines. ,

half the. time and with It can no more afford to let an in.'
less than one-half the labor required efficient gasoline engine go out from
to do it without the use of gasoline Its shops than It can afford to send
engine power, is making money for out a poorly built or poor working
the farmer.

'

" binder or mower.
'

There ue plenty of eueh jobs on l� you will investigate the I. H. C•..

the farm. eagmes you will find that they are

And while you are making money' engines you Olin depend ueon always.
thisway you �re saving your strength You must have dependability.
and lenJrthemn� your days; another' You will find them economical in
reason for making the investment. operation.
Powers for' the farmers' use have You will find them simple and easy

come to be a necessity. Think of to understand. That is all-important
the uses ,oucan put agasoline engine

to the man who is not an expert
to: s�wlDg wood,. pumping water, mechanic.

churning oroperating the cream sep-
You will always be able toget from

arator, running feed mill, shelling or ,them their full rating of power, and'

,shredding com, threshing, and nu- more. You will have a choice of

meroua other jobs of this nature. varied styles and sizes, so that you.
'

They enable farmers to do their
exact needswill be fullymet. Vertical,

work faster, do it better, do it easier
in 2 and 3-H. P. I

and accomplish more than farmers
Horizontal (including portable and,

have ever been able to accomplish stationary), in 4, 6, 8,10,12, 15 and

before in the history of the world.
20-H. P•.

I H C
.

If you want to be fully advised on
• .• • engmes have donemuch to superior farm powers, call and take

bring all this about. the matter up with our local agents.
They are the- one line of engines 'They will give you all particulars, or

thathavebeen :perfectedand areman- write or call for catalog and colored
ufactured speclall¥ for farmers' use. hanger illustrating and describing
The company that builds the I, H. C. these engines. .

INTERNA'DON,M. HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

CHICAGO. U.S.A.

Rape, Sorghum, or Kaflr-Corn.
We have a few acres of sorghum and

Kafir-com in rows three feet and eill/ht
inches apart (thick in the row and culti
vated in the usual way for com), into
which we expect to tum hogs wheri the
Kafir-corn is ripe or nearly so. When
we cultivate it the last time (within two

weeks) wllJ it do to sow rape, or will

the sorghum sap the ground so that

the rape will do no good? If there is

anything else that would do to sow

with it we should like to know what

it i�? J. W. COUNTS.

Douglas County.
�n my jQdgment there will be little

use to sow rape in the soghum or

Kafir-corn. As you know, a thick

gnowth of sorghum or Kafir-corn wtll

even prevent the weeds from growing
in the field aUer it has once gotten a

good start. Rape is sometimes sown

with com in tire way which you sug

gest but the corn is planted less thick

ly and is not so' hard a crop on the

land as sorghum or Kafir-corn. With

a, thick stand of sorghum or Kafir

corn there Is nothing which you can

sow between the rows that wlU make

any growth. A. M. TENEYCK.

I ()'
,.\
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WDI litOIlIlD\e.�t or lab baIld
wood 01' steel walkIq plow, '

11ater, !104 bnalter, m1d4le breaker
'

orlulrrow. ALLOFTHI8WITH
THB8AJUIA'rl'AOIDllmT. A
_chaD the IOol for a_hlag. �.;;:�!!!!!!!!!!!'III�by ..-. _laI,a ,",_

nplar rIdIq .low. Plow or IIaIllr JU,T be AIl,IIUM4 to dep\h from I to IS blchM, IIDd from I to It

blallelwllHIl. Llf.. point ont of $he ponnd fOrmovlag. Hade of malleable Iron ...d eleel; no lwoo4
or har4 auUJap. II-IDch wheelwI$h nmoVllble 110., S-Illch oval Ure IJ,(-lnch IIOUd ateet &Ilee, IIteel

levan, P"!Bl8d !!tee! eeat-$h._t of material ueed throughout. WeICht complete 110 lbe., alld will

can.. plow or Heter to alay InaI hard pound and do 8111004 work a8 any IIdlnl plow or 1JeteJ;. 11,000
ROW In n... WB Gtr.A.B.A.NT1IIlII lIIVBBY OMB. OnlY ,16 from yonr dealer. or delivered by IU to

yourDe&nIt etaUoD. We WIlDt aD III1IDt In every 10aaIIty aDd wI!.p�ermen who Wle P!9ft. Willa
futenuUdfull'c1eICdpUoDi. THE IMPLBDIBftT AftB DD'G. CO., V..eTVllle, Kau.

Alfalfa Seed-Wheat.

Can I get pure, unadulterated alfalfa

seed at the' Agricultural College that

has been tested and which you would

guarantee to be pure? If so, what is

the price per pound? If I can not get
it there, is the firm of McBeth and Kin

nison, Garden City, Kiansas reliable?

In your expertments in sowing and

raising wheat, what kind of a drill do

you use? Is there any difference be

tween the use of the disk and the hoe

drill? If so, in whose favor are the

results? There is a farmer here who

uses and advocates the use of the hoe

dnll; he is a good farmer and raises

as good, and usually better wheat than

his neighbors. He claims that it pul
verizes the ground better than' the

disk drill.
In last fall's KANSAS FARMER YO\1

gave the results of some' tests of dif

ferent varieties of wheat. One variety

(I have forgotten the name) yielded
30 bushels per acre, under ordinary
cultivation such, as the average farm

er gives. What kind was it? In your

estimation what would be a good hard
winter wheat for us tanners here

,
(Sumner County)? Can I purchase
seed of you and what Is the price per

bushel?
How deep should a man plow for

wheat? Our land is mostly a black

loam, with just a little gumbo, but it
does not get hard in dry weather;
rather loosens up. One farmer plowed
deep last fail and has pretty fair

wheat; another plowed about three

inches deep and has as good or better

wheat. Does a good crop depend as

much on deep plowing as 'on' prepara
tion of the ground after' it is' plowed?
In sowing alfalfa, do you advocate

the use of a broadcast seeder or a

wheelbarrow drlll?
Sumner County. JNO. A. MilcKLEY.

We have no alfalfa-seed for sale.

Prof. H. F. Roberts, botanist of this

station, has announced that he wlJl

test all samples for impurities which

the farmers,may send in. The follow

ing companies make a specialty of al

falfa-seed: G. T. Fielding & Sons,
Manhattan; McBeth & Kinnison, Gar

den City; M. G. Blackman, Hoxie; F.

Barteldes & Co., Lawrence; and

Ha·ynes Bros., Emporia, Kansas.
We use several drllls on the station

farm: 'Namely, the Dowagiac' double

disk drill, the Hoosier drill (single

THE
BANNER
RIDING
ATTACHMENT

The beUer your wheat the bigger price you'll get tor It. To In.
lure a good stool ot the grain, It must be properly deposited
In the turrow and well covered. You cannot raise a "bumper"
crop with a machine that won't plant the seed right. Buy the

PEORIA DRILL
It will plant so that you will be snre to Increase your
.0". beans, peas, "heat, oats, barley and flax and It
or grind the seed. Will drill or broadcast Altalta and
8eed8. Work. In all eolls; dra". lightly and Is easy
Discs have selt-Oiling chilled' bearings that are re
If thQY '!f!mr out. Fitted

, with Pre.s attachment It
"desIred. No better drill
made at any price. Made

,
by an (ndependmt factorv
and sold at anti-trust
prlcee. Clrcnlars tree.

Paorta Drtll and Slider Co. AI'\I/11,/IiMI_

243 •• 1'anJ st., ...rta, Ill.

YO,U R INTERE STS AND OURS ARE IDENTICAL.
You WaDt Practical

WELL DRILLING MACHINERY
to dBVlllope tbat

MineraJ� Oil or Water
proPOlltIOIl; WB bavB It. Oual'8lJiH It to .......

IUltlslllcrorlly.
Tell ns about the formations, depth, diameter

holes; will send printed matter and
can save you money,

•

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS,
Aurora, III., U. S. A.-

Chicago, III. Dallas, Toxaa

STRICTLY KANSAS GROWN ALFALFA SEED
lI'OR PALL 8BBDING. '8AIllPLESIAl'U�PRIVKfil ON APPLICATION

M.BICTB ta ..INNI.ON. G....cl.n. Cit".. ........
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disk) and the Peorla.drlll. The Peoria, .

Is a combination shoe and disk drill:.
The hoe drill Is rather out of date..

The disk drill or shoe drill Is prefer
able, the disk drill being the most pop·
ular to-day. With a well-prepared
seed-bed good results may be secured
with almost any drill, but In less fa
vorable conditions, such as hard

lumpy or trashy ground the disk drill
Is preferable to the others. Perhaps
a good single disk drill Is to be pre
ferred· above other styles of shoe drills
and disk drills. A good farmer will
get along with a good hoe drill. It is
not because he uses a hoe drill, how
ever, that he secures better wheat
than his neighbors, but because he

dops more work on his land and Is a

better farmer, doubtless, than many
of his neighbors. You should not ex

pect a drill to pulverize the soil In any
case. The soil should be ·pulverlzed
before· the seed is sown. The purpose
of � the drill should be to deposit the
seed In the ground, covering at a unt
fOFm depth.
!;lome of our best-producing varie

ties cif wheat yielded nearly 60 bush
els to the acre last season. This sea

son we have thrashed wheat which
has 'ylelded' 47-.46 bushels to the acre.

Other varieties have yielded nearly as

much. The best-producing are the

Kbarkof, Malakoff, Bearded 'Fife" and
Minnesota No. 529. The first three
named varieties have given the high
est yield as an average for several
seasons. In your section of the State
the hard red winter wheat Is evident
ly better adapted for growing than
soft wheat, and the varieties named
above are all of the hard red winter

type. Each ot them should succeed
wellln Sumner County. We w1ll have
some 2,500 bushels of seed-wheat for
sale this fall at $1.60 per bushel, The
wheat Is graded, sacked, and dellvered
at the depot here.
Your question is a difficult one to

answer as to how deep to plow for
wheat; It depends upon the soil, date
of plowing, the after preparation ot
the seed-bed, and the season in which
the wheat Is grown. On soil of aver

age fertlllty and depth, I prefer rather
deep plowing; seven or eight inches.

However, the later the date of plow
ing the shallower the plowing should
be. It Is necessary that the seed-bed
become well settled and firm before
the wheat Is sown. With deep plow
ing, especially If the plowing Is late,
the seed-bed is apt to be left too loose
and mellow. Deep plowing also re

quires that the land be cultivated after

plowing with the harrow or disk, In

order to settle and pulverize the soil.

Again It Is not advisable, at first, to
plow more than an Inch or two deep
er than has been the usual custom on

a certain field. The new subsoil
turned up by the plow is not at first
fertile and In' condition to grow crops.
Doubtless it is true as you have sug

gested, that the preparation of. the

ground after plowing with reference
to dlsktng, harrowing, keeping a sur

face mulch to destroy weeds, has even

more to do with producing a profitable
crop of wheat than the depth of plow
Ing.
We use a wheelbarrow; broadcast

seeder for sowing alfalfa at this sta
tion. I am not acquainted with the

"wlieelbarrow"
.

drill. It may be ad
visable to use a drill in seeding' alfalfa
In' preference to broadcasting it, but
care should be taken in drilling alfa�fa
seed not to plant it too deep. Usually
I prefer to broadcast in a well-pre
pared seed-bed covering with the har

'row. One light harrowing after seed
ing is sufficient to cover the seed.
The danger in sowing alfalfa is in cov

ering
.

the seed too deep rather than

not deep enough.
With reference to the preparation

of the seed-bed, and the seeding of al

falfa, I have mailed- you a copy of cir

cular No: 10 giving more detailed in
formation on this point.
'. A. M. TENEYCK.

Clover for Seed.

I have a patch of clover that I pas
tured until the first of June. It has

'made a big growth since I took the .

stock off and is blooming heavily. I

,would like to know If you think it will
r

be all right to let it go for seed .or if

the next crop will be best
_
for . s�ed ?

How near ripe should the bloom be
whencut for seed? RoBT. SPEISB.
Lyon County.
If this Is the medium red clover the

uSjIal practise Is to take: the second
crop In the season for seed.. 1\Tsually

. the first crop WOUld' have been cut
several week", ago, but the pasturing
has' evidently delayed the maturing of
the crop in this meadow. I believe
th.e present crop would' make good
seed, yet there may be time enough
for a second growth to produce. a good
seed crop, In which case you would

gain a crop of hay by cuttfng this crop
for hay and retaining the second crop
for seed.
It Is usual not to cut .clover for seed

until practically all, of the blooms are

brown and dead, or not until' you can
readily .shell the seed. out of many of
the heads by rubbing In the hand dur-
Ing the dry portion of the day.

.

A. M. TENEYcJt.

Horticultural Humbug••
While farmers In general through

out the State are annoyed and Im

posed upon by various fakes, it often
seems that fruit-growers are Id'ngled
out ,as the special prey of several
classes of swindlers. The fruit-grow
er may not be engaged In the business
very extensively, Indeed, frult-growln�
may be· only a side line to his general
farming, but It is through this part of
his work that he Is Imposed upon.
The first imposter that I wlll men

tion is the irresponsible fruit-tree

agent. As I go about the State from

time to time, I find the trail of these

persons, with improperly named or

worthless varieties, together with dis

appointment and a general suspicion
of all reputable dealers, in. the wake.

These fakers not only do not sell what
they claim to In the way of well-known
varletlea of the different fruits, but.
they often make absurd and impossi
ble claims for what their plants will
do. There was the "whole root" fake,
the "budded-stock-better-than-grafted
stock" fake, and lastly, the "seedless
apple" fake is abroad In the land. It
is not so much the direct loss that re
sults from what the people pay these
traveling agents, as it Is the indirect

.
injury to the industry that results
from their Iaek of confidence in the

nurseryman. If a man plants a few

apple-trees, for example, and they are

found to be not true to name and per

haps unadapted to his . soil or locality,
he becomes discouraged and may per
sistently refuse to ever place another
order even with a well-established
reputable dealer.

Happily, these traveling fakers have
had their day in many locallties, and
the many reputable nurserymen In the
State are advertising so extensively
that the people are learning to place
their first orders direct, and better
satisfaction, of course, has resulted.
The farmers' Institute lecturers have
been the means of doing untold good
In exposing' conscienceless fruit-tree
agents.

FAKE "FARM P49E;S."
Another fake which Infests our

State is the newspaper which claims
to disseminate reliable horticultural
Information. This sort of literature
may come In the form of periodicals
bearing the name of horticulture as

their leading title, or may be dissem
inated In the form of advertising ll'ter
ature by parties who have land to

sell, or through the medium of supple
ments or so-called "farm pages," pub
lished by some d the regular newspa
pers. The trouble with the agricultur
al news in the regular issues of tbe

City papers is that It is supposed to be

.of a popular nature. This means that
the articles are often written by edi
tors or correspondents. who know ab-

.

solutely nothing of the subject they
discuss. I have known of one partic
ularly flagrant instance or this ktnd.
The correspondent In question pre
pared agricultural notes for ·two or

three very prominent newspapers of
the country. I think it Is quite safe to

s�y tb,at this, �d1v1dual:" would . not·
know a sheep from a goat, nor the dlt
ference between some of the common

est of the farm· and garden crops; If he
were to see them growing In the field.
He compiled all of his matter from'
allY 'source that seemed to promise' an

.

interesting "story." It. has been just
this kind of llterature that has preju-,
diced the farming class against any
and all agricultural Information that
comes In printed form, and has done
more to retard agricultural education
than all other causes. combined. The

reputabe horticultural journal is of re
cent date, and while the people have
learned very fast, not all have learned
to distinguish the genuine from the
fake.

WORTHI..ES,S FERTILIZERS.

Many, farmers have from. time ,to
time been Imposed, upon by the sellers
of special fruit-tree fertiUzers. Many
of these· fert1llzers have not Injure!!
the trees but on the other hand have
caused a vigorous growth, but they
are not what Is claimed for them. In
the first place they often consist chief
ly of some very common fert1llzing
ingredient, but extravagant claims are

made for them and the prices' are al
ways unreasonable. The basis of
these fert1llzers has usually been nl-,
trogen in some form or other. (]If
course, this induces very marked twig
and leaf growth on most forms of veg
etation, and Is Immediately noticeable.
This Impresses the buyer and he Is
likely to be led Into buying a second
time before he learns that the stimu
lus In growth does not bring In any
additional fruit, or at least, not suffi.
elent to pay him for the outlay.
On account of the prevalence of In

sects and diseases various Impositions
have been practised upon the farmer.
It has not been long since our people
were humbugged Into buying devices
for trapping certain fruit Insects; Of
course, this method proved to be a

rank humbug, Formerly, special ma
terials were sold for combating fruit
diseases, but these, happily" are found .

.less and less year by year. Sometimes
these so-called remedial agents con

tain sulfur or some other material
that is really good as a fungicide, but
the prices were always extravagant.
There Is one humbug that it seems

the people wlll never have enough of.
Reference is made to the various rem

edies for pear blight. Pear blight be
ing to the uninitiated a mysterious at

.fection, has led to no end of specula
tion among those who do not under
stand its nature, and thus they have
fallen ready victims to the smooth
tongues of every traveling faker who
told them a 'plausible story.

THE PEOPLE ARE PROGRESSING.

It Is pleasant to recall that the peo
ple seem to be progressing along many
Unes and are no longer victims to
some of the old fakes, but the pear

. blight humbug seems
.
to catch them

still. I will cite one specific case. It
has been but a short time since we re

ceived inquiries from several parties
about the same time, asking about the
value of a certain remedy against pear
blight. The remedy consisted in bor
Ing a hole In the body of the tree and
inserting calomel or some other ma

terial. Some of the parties stated that
neighbors of theirs had tried this
method, and that the pear blight,
which was unusually. bad everywhere
that year, had Immediately stopped.
Now, it happened that the pear-trees
on the experimental. grounds were

blighted 'Very: badly that year' also,
and, further, that almost on the exact
date mentioned by the correspondents
the pear bllght with Us stopped, too.
We were experimenting very exten
sively with this disease that season

and had occasion to note that It did
stop at a particular time. While I do
not know what caused it to stop, It Is
of Interest to state that it must have
been due. to certain weather conditions.
The Important thing about the matter
Is, that the parties who had tried the
absurd remedy mentioned thought
that the treatment had stopped the
blight whereas It certainly had noth
Ing to do. with It: This example w1ll
serve to show how even Intelligent
farmers may be misled, and of course
the. traveling faker takes full advan-

EDI1

Savs Your Machlnarr
Use LoweU'1 hard ollen on your
machinery. eepeCially adapted for
use on cillO drlllll, _e1ly attaChed
and will last a life-time. For full
partlculan and prtcea write

Lowell Manufacturing Co,
Salina • • • • • Kansas.

CEMI;NT. STONE
Build your buildings with cemen'
stone. We can sell you a down face
outfit complete for 130 F. O. B. Wioh·

ita. Write for par'lculars.

J. H. TURNER, .:.

The Gem Full Circle Steel Baler olrera large
feed opening. power head getting greatest but
Ing pressure out of a light team. quick return
plunger. allowing two charges to eaoh circle, and
brake device which relieves any jerk from the re

bound. Easiest for men and horses and bales
most. Our pressweighs 2,Il00 pounds, some others
only 1.500. Such light presses require constautre
pairs. We save you 126 ormore In first cost and
more every year In repairs. Send usa postal today
forprices, 5 days' free trialplan and a free COpy ot
Eltabllahed 1867 our new uBaler Book."
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tllge of such a situation.-Dr. W. L.;'

floward, In Missouri Agricultural Col

lege Farmer.
---------.--------

cantaloupes tn Southeastern Colorado.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In the

great irrigated section ranging from

40 to 100 miles east of Pueblo on the

Missouri Pacific Railroad, conditions,

are ideal for the production of canta

c1oupes. Although this country has

been under irrigation only six or sev

en years, and although farmers have

not as yet gone Into the cantaloupe In

(Illstry extensively, enough of them

have been successful to Indtcate that

it, is splendidly situated and possesses

all the 'conditions necessary to profita

ble cantaloupe culture.

I recently visited this region and

looked into the cantaloupe Industry

very carefully. I found that the soil

is a rich loam, some portions of It be

ing lighter than others. This ranges

in depth from 3 to 8 or 10 feet and is

underlaid with a clay subsoil. I col

lected data concerning the cantaloupe '

industry and found that either fall,or ,

spring plowing is practised. The

farmers do not seem to care very

much when the plowing Is done, pro-
'

vided the ground is turned to a depth
of 6 to 8 inches. The winters there

are so mild that plowing can often be '

continued up to January, so that the

cantaloupe farmer has an abundance

of time to do the work. In the spring
the plowed fields are harrowed ai!d
and disked until the clods are all pul
verized and the seed-bed Is perfectly
smooth and fine. This Is an easy op

eration as the soil here works easily
and is seldom in anything but the fln

est condition.

The rows are 6 feet apart. A fur

row is run where the row Is to be

planted and the seeds are planted on

the side of the turrow. This makes

It possible to apply the Irrigation 'wa
ter without wetting the plants, thus

producing vines perfectly free from

rust. The atmosphere of this region
Is naturally dry and If no moisture

touches the vines they' come through
in a first class condition. I found also

on careful Inquiry that up to date can

taloupe vines have not been attacked

by insects.
The plants are usually given about

two waterlngs or sometimes three.

The water Is turned into a furrow and

it is allowed to run full, �hen it is
shut off at the upper side of the field.

This saturates the ground and fur

nishes the plant with all the water it
needs.

The crop is usually given about two

hoeings and one cultivating. This, of

COllrse, depends somewhat upon the

season, although nearly all seasons are

alike in this region. Growers plant
cantaloupes on either new or old
ground, but alfalfa land gives 'best re
sults.
As a+rule the cantaloupe-grower is

ready to start shipping about Septem
ber 10. Daily pickings are made from

that time until probably October '15,
when the last shipment is started to
market. A cantaloupe Is ready to pick
When the stem separates from the
melon easily by pressing 'it with a

small forked stick.
Each cantaloupe is wrapped in pa

per and packed in one-, two-, or three
dozen boxes. At Ordway this year the
crop sold from 75 cents to $1.50 per
dozen. Up to date because of the
Slliali number of growers, each man

handled his own crop. Next year the

crop will be handled by a local asso
Ciation. During 1906, 500 to 800 acres

Wer(� grown in the territory tribuiarv
to Ordway to the great satisfaction df
the men who handled them. For ex

amPle Mr. Hosler had eight acres.

When this was in bloom he was of

��I"�U $1,200 for the prospective crop.
hIS he refused and sold melons and

�eed amounting to $4,200 gross. The

�let returns from these eight acres dur

l1�g 1906 was between $'3;000 and
$ ,200. This means around $400 per
acre.

't
The seed was secured by collecttng

;t from the melons that. were over ripe.
.

sells for $3.50 per pound. It re

q�ll'es about one pound of seed to

:�iant an acre. ,The seed is p\atl.te(1
recUy III the open l1eld after 'the

daniel' of tl'Glt II past tn the IPrins.

"The, seed is USUally dropped by he,nd
.aa was porn yeal'S 'ago. '

This location' 'is quite free lfrom

frost. ' It Is 250' feet above ,the river,
'!\O that currents of cold air' flow
down to the- river and do not Injure
,:the' crop on ,the higher land.

The 'cantaloupe industry Is· more

fully developed In the Rocky ,Ford' re
-gton but conditions 'around Ordway
are even 'better than In this famous

territory. The shipments from the

Rocky FOlld region amount to 1,200 to

1,500' cars, a season. The' output is
sent to New York, Chicago, St. Louis,
and the demand Is much greater than
the supply.
In the vicinity of Ordway a new

melon has been developed. 'Up to date
it is called 'the Burrell G'em. It en

denbly came from Burpee's Gem and

some local variety. It is of as high
quality as the Rock'y Ford with this

difference; the entire' interior, of 'the'
melon is meat. This meat is 'of very

high quality, and the melon being
much more solid than the Rocky Ford,
ships better. It matures directly af·

.ter the Rocky Ford is on the market,
and consequently flnds a splendid sale

.at the end of the season. The flesh is

pink and very spicy and sweet. Con

sumers say that the percentage of

poor melons from this variety is much

smaller than any other put on the mar

ket. Not one in 50 is bad.
C_ A. SHA_,

Editor Orange Judd Farmer.

A New Double Flower.

Enclosed please find a flow,er which
I found in the wheat stubble. I would

like to know, its name 'and whether

it is tame or wild? F. M. RANDALL.

Woods County, Oklahoma.
T,he specimen of flower enclosed ap

pears to be a radiant or double-now

ered conefiower (Ratiblda colum

narts) : but, as the writer has never

seen or heard of a double-fiowered

coneflower, he can not tell from the

small specimen sent whether It Is a

cultivated variety or a natural sport.
At all events it is worth cultivating;
and every effort shourd .be made to

save the seed if any can be found.

However, the plant has one advantage
that offsets the bearing of seed, and
that is it is perennial and the root can

be saved by carefully digging it up in

the fall and planting it in the garden.
It is not an uncommon thing for mem

bers of the' sunflower family to have

double or radiant fiowers and exam

ples 'of them are often first found wild

and 'are afterward cultivated. The

'double sunfiower, double zinnia, and

double 'Rudbeckia, or golden glow, are

examples. The double dahlia may be

an: example, though more likely tliat
was' first raised in a garden. The

sender of the flower ought to be able

to tell better than anyone else wheth

er' it is a wild flower or an escape from

some 'neighbor'S garden. This flower.

is a desirable addition to the flower

garden. B. B. SMYTHE,
State Museum.

Need of Haste.

Clerk: I see by the papers that Mr.
,Bliffers is going to be married.

Employer: Great snakes! Run

around to his office and collect - this

bill before it is, too late.

A gentleman, from London, making
a few days' stay at Stratford-on-Avon,

asked his landlady one day, "Who is

this Shakespeare of whom one hears

so .much down here? WiRS he a very

great man?" She replied, "Lor', sir,

he warn't thought nothing on a few

years ago. It's the Americans, that

have made him what he is!"

THE KANSAS FARMER wants more

representatives to take 'care of its

rapidly growing subscription. Will pay

good money to the right parties.
Write us about 'this now.

Nor.ery For Sale.

Splendid location, good grounds,
brick house, barns, horses, wagons,

nursery stock. green house, plants, etc.

Electric light, .�Ity water, forms corpo

ration 25 years here, fine trade, terri
tory unlimited. No nursery west to
Colorado line. A young! man or two

can ruri the business, make all the

money they want. Am 78 years old,

want to rest. Come and IIlla or write

for pa.rtlcularll. Sbme1 t'ell.tly cash, bal·
ance on tlm�. Pt O�I! rea.onable.

Tyro. �ol1tl[om.rYI ,Lal'Ii'1I Ham. ('(ur·
....v•.....rn.d Kan..

'
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. Good Paint is
as Necessary
to a Barn as

to a House
Exposure to the weather without a preserving coat of paint.

soon causes decay. When the paint on your buildings and imple
ments begins to show wear, and bare spots appear, repaint with
Pure White Lead and Linseed Oil. Don t wait until decay and rust

have set in and joints have become loose � beLter paint a little while

before it is needed than a little while after. Repainting is a pre->

ventative rather than a curative measure. Repaint with Pure White

Lead and Pure Linseed Oil, because Pure White Lead will give •

better protection and longer protection than any imitation or sub-'
stitute. Practice proves it.

. You can know Pure'White Lead by the Dutch Boy trade'mark
found on the side of the keg. It is positive identification of Pure

White Lead made by the Old Dutch Process-the genuine and

unadulterated old-fashioned paintmaterial. Look for the Dutch BoY..

'Send for Book
"A Talk on Paint," gives valuable information

on the paint subject. Sent free upon request.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY

Itf whichever of tlu /olltnui"r cities is nearest )lOll :

New York,
Chicago.
Bros. Co.)

Boston. Buffalo. Cleveland. Cincinnati,
St. Louis. Philadelphia (John T. Lewis &

Pittsburgh (National Lead & Oil eg.)

� F�;��Oa��a;;THMA 1
Free.Samp'e of TOIleD Mailed to Any Address.

TOXI(JO,
the IIreatdbcovery for A.thma, Hay Fever, Bronchi"., and Catarrh

has cured tnousande of the most stubborn CBBes. It makes no dUference how lODe
you have been putfer.nlt from any or tbeae diseases, or how severe the cllmatlc
conditions are w _ere you live, Toxl"owill c1lre Y01l.

IC you have expertmented with other treatments a.nd have failed to 1I.nd a cure
do not be dtscouraged, buv try at our expense thlB truly meritorious remedy.

'

This marvetcue remedy Is a scientific compound dlBcovered by a profeuer of tbe
Vienna University, Austria. Toxlco Is anImernat treatment, pleBBant to take, and
does hot deranwe the stomach, as the do.e Is only 6 drops In a smau wineillus of
water. Guaranteed under tne Pure Food and Drug Act, June SO, 1906.

Read these Letters)rom CURED PATIENTS:

HAD ASTHMA ATTACKS ONCE

A WEEK.
Dec. 3, 1906.

Toxlco Laboratory:
Gentlemen:

I get asthma once a week. reg
ularly. and I have to vomit and
cough; my eyes get bloo.1 red and
-rwett up. Your free sample did
not help me much, as I have as

thma a long time. You may send
me a month's treatment, and I
hope It will cure me.

I remain respectfully,
FORREST G. GLASSIIIB.

Kutztown. Pa.

A CASE OF CATARRH OF LONG
STANDING.

'

Dec. 31, 1906.
Toxlco Laboratory:
, Gentlemen:
I had a very severe case of ca

tarrh of long standing. On wak
Ing In the morning I would have
to clear my throat. and a hard
lump about the size of the end
of your thumb would come from
my throat. Now. after u�lng
your Toxlco treatment. this Ium p
has nearly disappeared. and the
continual ringing In my right ear
has entirely ceased. I am well
satls1l.ed. .

Yours respectfully,
W. R. BYNUM,

713 N. 19th St.. Birmingham. Ala.

HAD HAY FEVER FOR �
YEARS.

Sept. 13. 1906.
Toxlco Laboratory:
Sirs:

'

I have had hay fever for twen
ty-six years. and no one knows
what I have suttered. My head
and eyes have bothered 'me so

much that I have had to stay In
a dark room, Nothing gave me

any relief until I tried Toxlco.
and since I have taken your won
derful medicine I have not been
bothered once. Excuse me for
not answering sooner, but I have
been very busy since my hay fe
ver has been cured.

Yours respectfully.
MRS. CLARAH KELLER,
Elyria. Ohio. Route 3.

Read this letter received more

than three months later:
March 20. 1907.

Sirs:
I have not had an asthmatic'

attack since I received your first
bottle-that Is, after I had taken I

Toxlco fol' two weeks. I used to
have attacks every week. My
appetite Improved. and I am now

strong and open chested. and can

take part In athletic games. I
cheerruuv recommend Toxlco to
all sufferers and will answer all
questions about the effect of your
r-emedy, I hope this wlll'direct a

sufferer to your wonderful rem

edy.
I remain yours respectfully.

FORRl1lST GLASSIIIR.
Kutztown. Pa .

Send RIGHT NOW tor a FREE TRIAl. 0' TOXIOO befot'el�ou forgeb It

Addre" THE TOXleO LABORATORYI 533 Towlletad Bldl., New York CIIf.
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I Home"'D����!!ments I
���

Daddy and Me.

:My dad he often looks at me
And says how very glad he'd be
If he could only boo a boy..
I· guess that It's so long ago
Since he was one. he doesn't know
"'l'hat being boys ain't 80 much joy.

Now you just bet, I'd be real glad.

'1'0 be grown up as big as dad,
And have a beard and never do
A thing 'less I just wanted to.

It's ".Johnny, wipe your feet!" and "Say.
You do those errands right away!"
And ".Johnny, are your lessons done?"
And ".John, now run to bed, my Bon."

J don't wish daddy any harm,
But J would almost giVe a farm
If he could be a boy and see
'J'he tr-ouble that he gives to me.

A Neglected ·OPPQrtunlty.
As I was listening to the splendid

talks and fine addresses that were giv
.en.at the Chautauqua at Garfield Park

'Topeka, and thought of the hundreds
of farmers and their families In the

surrounding' country who were notice

ably absent, I was Impressed with the
thought of the grand opportunity for

rest, recreation, and Improvement ot
.mlnd they were missing. These Chau
'tauquas that are being held at vari
ous places all over the country are a

great blessing to the people. Thomas
Ml'Cleary, of New' York City, who de
livered an eloquent address on "The
American Home" on Temperance Day,
says of Chautauquas:
"They are not money-making nor for

political purposes, but they are for ed
ucational purposes. They are schools
-colleges on wheels-and the amuse

ment feature Is incidental. They
stand for what Improves the mind, re
;fines the feelings, and purifies the
heart. The platform Is the broadest
of any. People of all colors and creeds
have a chance to present their views."
The Ohautauquas are especlally

adapted to the needs of those who
live In rural districts who can not of
ten have the pleasure of listening to
lectures and of enjoying music 'by the
masters because these things are not
so llkely to come to them as to those
in the dty.· And the Chautauquas fur
nish such fine opportunity for an out
Ing which everyone needs occasion-

.

ally. They might aptly be ca:lled the
farmers' Feast of the Tabernacles
where, leaving work for a few days,'
people dwell in tents and rest the body
and feed-the mind. You know the Is
raelites of old were commanded to
spend seven days of every year in
booths. God gave thew the command
because He is wise and knows the
needs and requirements of the borly
which man In his eagerness to acquire
'so 'often neglects.

Garfield Park furnishes a fine place
for such an assembly as the one just
closed. It is spacious, shady. and the
lay of the ground Is ideal. Soldier
Creek winds around It. Upon this one

may enjoy a ride in a boat or gasoline
launch 'at pleasure. It is to be hoped
that this Park will be made a perma
nent Chautauqua ground, and that
another year it will be advertised ear

ller and more extensively so that the
people may plan for It and make it
the place for their summer outing.
The program was a splendid one

and those who attended are enthusias
tic for another next year and are al
'ready planning for it. The musical
numbers and the entertainment tea
'tures of the program were delightful.

Dr. Patten, who gave a lecture every
.mornlng on the Bible, is a man whom
to look at is an Inspiration. He knows
the Book from beginning to end and is
a cyclopedia of history of Bible times.
.He gave to his hearers a comprehen
sive view of the book. Those who
heard him' will love and 'understand
the Word of God better than before.
"The Summer Morning with the

Poets," a delightful series of talks by
Mrs. McCarter, who is extensively
known in Kansas, inspired one with a

greater love for poetry and a zeal to

spend more time with the poets.
Domestic Bclence hour was espee

la1l," , e�plYed br th. la.dle. who 11.·

. tened to the talks and watched the
demonstrations of Miss Haggart and
later, sampled the delicious dishes she
prepared. Miss Haggart studied do
mestic science at the Kansas Agricul
tural College at Manhattan, but 'Is now
a teacher of domestic ·science In the
Agricultural College of Texas.
Mrs. John P. White gav.e an hour

every afternoon to the "United Mis·
sion Study" under various phases.
Her presentation was such as to awak
en in the heart a new and increased
interest in the great work of evangel
izing the world under the leadership
of Christ and to create a deeper de
sire to help promote the work.

It would take too much space to
. speak of all the noted lecturers who
contributed to the pleasure and edifi
cation of the Chautauqua. Col. H. W.
Ham, of Georgia, showed the audience
"The Snollygostic in Polltics" on eve

ry alde; so rapidly and so vividly that
one almost imagined he was looking
at moving pictures, and he will know
him in the future.
The last afternoon address of the

Chautauqua was given by Dr. D. F.
Fox, of Chicago, upon the subject, "A
Neglected Cavaller." The following
stanza was Incorporated in his address
In a masterful manner:

"Four things a man must learn to do
If he would make his progress true:
To think without confusion clearly,
To love his feliow man sincerely,
To act from honest motives purely
To trust in Heaven and God sin-
cerely."
He impressed upon his hearers the

importance of thinking witbout confu
sion, clearly showing that very many
of the failures In llfe are from lack ot
thought and that the head must guide
the hand. The great Industries and
inventions that have blessed mankind
are the. results of clear thought. Along
with such must go a sincere 'love to
mankind to rightly guide the actions,
and then to trust in Heaven and God
sincerely would make the ideal knight
of this era.

In Prison.

FLORENCE SHA.W KELWOO.

"Two men looked out through prison
bars,

The one saw mud-the other stars."

These are words that linger in my
memory to-day, So much of life .rs
summed up in them, or rather, of the
attitude and feeling of different minds
towards life. Some, many I fear, look
Ing out see only "mud," only the dis
agreeable, unpleasant things in their
surroundings, while others with no

better opportunities, and with the
same' surroundings, see "stars" shin
ing resplendent in life's sky, stars of
beauty and of 'promise, of opportunity
and of endeavor. Obstacles in the
way are but challenges to the latter
class, while to the former they' seem
Insurmountable and are yielded to
with little 01' no effort to make things
better. I have read of a brave little
woman who went, a bride, to live in
a lighthouse with her young husband.
At first in the flush of young love, and
the novelty of her situation, all went'
well. She shared in her husband's
pride in keeping the great lamp
."trimmed and burning," but as the
summer months passed and winter
came on "the terrible isolation began
to press upon her," and to look across
from her island home to the mainland
and "know herself cut off from all the
old familiar ways of life was madden
ing to her." Prison walls seemed to
shut her in and she saw "mud" In
stead of "stars" as she looked through
the bars. The winter dragged by and
spring came. One day, as she wan

dered idly over the rocks, she noticed
a peculiar sea weed that she gathered
and took to the home. It looked so

pretty she began searching for other
varieties thatwhen. found she pressed
and pinned to the walls of her tiny
slttlng·room,' She knew nothing of
them farther than tha.t �elY were prett.

ty and they �lleved the barrenness of
the walls. In the summer a man "well
ver.sed In the lore of Bea weeds and
mosses" visited the ll&'hthouse and.no
tlced her coUection. . He question�d
hel' about It, but finding that she knew
nothing about it other than that it
was pretty he promised to send her
books .from which' she could learn of
these wonderful growths. The keep
ing of this promise opened a door into
a new world for her. She read with
ever increasing interest and under
standing, then "began to search the
little Island with a new purpose" and
also "to write letters and exchange
specimens with others in different lo
calities." She no longer llved In a

prison but in a world that dally re

called new wonders to her. One morn

ing as she was thinking about It all,
feeling the change this new knowledge
and interest was bringing to her, of
her larger outlook and all. It might
mean to her, the secret flashed upon
her, "Prisons are made to get out of."
She had learned her life lesson. In
her own way she, too, had lear;ned
with Browning, the secret of prisons
of all kinds and

"Held, we fall to rise, are baffled to
fight better,

Sleep to wake,"
and llfe could never again be poor or
barren or commonplace to her, nor to
any of us who once learn this I:ruth
as we must learn it sooner or later.
"Prisons are made to get out of."

dillIculties to 'be overcome; obstacles
to fight down, and trials of all kinds to
give us a splendid strength' and cour

age impossible to gain from "fiowery
beds of ease." Let us remember this,
we who are hampered and oppressed,
we who can seldom' do the thing we

would but must ever be content with
doing the thing 'we can. Let us

"Rise by the things that are under
feet,

By what we have mastered of good
and gain,

.

By the pride deposed and the passion
slain,

And the vanquished ills that dally
meet."

Though the smell Qf the fire may
cling to us we come from the furnace
with greater thought to resist future
trials, and with a surer, more helpful
sympathy for those who stumble and
fall in the great battle of life. If we
keep our eyes uplifted we shall see the
stars of hope forever shining: No act
of another's, no outside fact or thing
can hurt our real selves, only our own

acts can do that. In its supreme mo

ments each soul stands alone with Its
God and· He alone can know its need
or its effort for the right. If we are
true to ourselves and to our God we

can bear all things undaunted and un

harmed.
Though to some life may seem as a

"prison to get out of," I like to think
'of It as a way over which we are walk
ing homeward. The rank weeds min
gle with the fruitful vines, rugged hills
alternating with beautiful valleys;
there are mountain torrents as well as
peaceful waters, but the stars of love
and hope are forever shining albeit at
times through clouds. The light never
goes wholly out, hope never quite for
sakes us e'en In the darkest night.
Along this way we should "acquit our
selves like men," and if sometimes we

fall let us get up again and struggle
onward. It takes a splendid courage,
a grand strength to make a sustained
fight against wrongdoing, but it is the
only way to win the victory, and the
Victory is worth our every effort.
Let us keep our eyes uplifted, our

hands and hearts clean and good, ,uId
we shall find good everywhere. There
Is opportunity everywhere, a chance to

. live helpfully with our fellows along
even the roughest way-a chance to
see "atars" instead of the "mud," a

chance to love and serve for us each
one, a way that leads on and on to the
eternal years. Let us follow and fear
not.

Some Recipes Used by Miss Haggart
at the Chautauqua.

Rice Croquettes.-Form croquettes
of rice seasoned with salt and pepper.
Make an Indentation' in them for jelly.
Prepare buttered bread crumbs In the
oven, Roll the Qro,quette. hl the

UTha Elrst Collaga In Kansas"

Bakar University
With new Church, new Librar

new Musica) CODservatory, new Gy��naslum, increaesd endowment, and
enlarged teaching force, Baker Uni.
versity is better prepared than ever to
render' superior service to those who
are looking for an edueatlon in thefour dimensions of character-phys .

leal, mental, social and moral. The
total enrollment last year was 999 01
whom 506 were in the four Coll� e
Classes-the largest college euroYI.
ment in any Denominational CollegeSouth and West of Chicago.
For further particulars address the'

president, ,

DR. L. H. MURLlN, Baldwin, Kans,

THE BEST BUSINESS EDUCATION
IS 1'(ONE TOO GOOD FOR YOU.

OUT OUT AND MAIL TO

lola Business College
I lOLA, KAN8A8.

Gentlemen:-Pleaae forward your 1907 Catalog'"
to the undenlgned:

Name , .

AddreBS : .

Wben I can enter College .

COMMERCial
���. COLLEGE

fOtb &; Oak Sts.. KANSAS CITY. MD,
BOOK-KEEPING, SHORTHAND. TYPEWRIT·
lNG, TELEGRAPHY and ENGLISH BRANCHES.
Gymnasium and Auditorium. 19 TEACHERS and
Lecturers. Free Employment Bureau. New Build·
Inc wltb elegantly equipped Rooms. CATALOGUE
"U"Free. 42ndVear. J.F.Spaldlng,A.M.,PresL

®M¥M\\g
JllmabllllleCllD 11179; 'hODIaDIb 01 ltudente aDlploy

114; the IIIOd 'horoDlh Inlh'llcUon; ane eatalOgU8
Ir...

a. II. CIARD......... III�.... St.. St. Joleph,:Mo.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR BUSINESS

B
WHITMORE k

USINESS"
COLLEGE

Book.keeplng, Shorthand, and BUBin....
Caunel. 100'& ot p08ition8,.bi� W8888.

��:�:�;��:r{'ri���m,r:e:ial 'If'::'�
Write A. R. Whitmore, Prll., St JosephFor PRrtioulal'll .I; Oat.logo • .;...;;

•
....;..;;..;.;.:;�

WANTED
60 youn.. men to learn Tel·
egraphy and Station �;counttll&' and earn from ""

to ,126 per month. We have
railroad wtree &'Ivin&' aotual
experience, maklD.. It a

Practical . aOOool. IDS'dorse4 by A.. T." .

F. Ry. Write tor 11'
luatrate4 cata101!1l8.

lilt. FI •• 11••, .nd T,I'I1'IIPh School. • Top,h, Klnll

BiANSA8 CITY BV8IftBSS COLLEGE.
Dement, Grabam, Pitman or Gregl Sbortband•

Bookkeeplnl Telegrapby. TwIce almany teachers
01 SbOrthand conltantly employed aa any oth"rICbool In She olty. Individual InltrucUon. I'o�:tlonl 180Ure4 for �duatel, Addren 'OBAtl. •

IIIItlITK,'Prop" ..."WaIDU',· KanlAl Olty, )(0.
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read crumbs; then In' beaten egg,

gain in the crumbs. Place in a wire

asket and fry in deep fat, dipping It

and down. When done' a nice

�own, place on a plate and put bits

t jelly on each one.

Tomato Sauce.-Take tomatoes,

aIllled or otherwise; cook with a lit

Ie chopped parsley, onion, and two or

)lree cloves, and strain. Thicken

Ith a tablespoonful of butter and

0111' mixed together, and cook. This

good with macaroni or meat ero

llett.es,
Stauffed Tomatoes.-Take nice

ollIld tomatoes, cut off the tops and

cralle out the inside. Fill with lett
vel' rice seasoned, or with bread

l'Iunbs, meat, and seasoning. 'Put the

ops on and place In a pan with a lit

Ie butter and water and bake but do

ot let them brown, or get dry. Bake

bout three quarters of an hour In a

IOdel'ate oven. ,

swedish Rolls.-1 pint scalded milk,
:, cup of yeast, or a yeast cake' dis

�Ived in % cup warm water, lh cup

utter, Jh cup 'sugar, 1 teaspoon salt,
eggs, and flour to stiffen. Let it rise

o llouble or 'treble Its bulk. Roll out

lid spread with butter and chopped
nglish walnuts or cinnamon and su

ill' currant.s may be added. Roll as

011 would jelly roll, cut off and let

ise and bake.
'

DORton Brown Bread.--:-1 cup rye

(Jill', 1 cup yellow cornmeal, 1 cup en

re wheat flour; sift together 2,% tea-II
poons soda mixed dry, % spoon salt,
" CUll of molasses, and a pint of sour

Steam 3 hours.

The Young Folks

"I{t'el' n Stlft Upper Lip:"
hQl'o has something gone wrong,
My iJl'ave boy, It appears,
01' J Hoe your proud struggle
'1'0 l':,eep back the tears.
hat is right. When you can not
Give trouble the slip,
hen bear It, still keeping
',,\ stiff upper lip!"

hough you can not escape
Disappointment and care,
he next best thing to ao
is til learn how to bear.
11'11811 for life's prizes
1'011'1'0 running, you trip,
el liP, start ag'ain-
"Keep a stiff upper lip!"

et YOllr hands and your conscience
Be honest anJ. clean;
,om to touch or to think of
The thing that Is mean;
lit hol(\ on to the pure
.-IIIU the right with firm grip,
lid though hard be the task
"Keep a stiff upper lip!"

'

hl'ough childhood through manhood,
Through life to the end
trllg'gle bravely and stand
Fly YOllr colors, my friend.
Illy yield when you must'
Nel:el' "give, up the shlp/'
lit fig-ilt on to the last
"With a stiff upper lip,"

-Alice Cary.

The DOings of the H.S's.

GRACE S. HOWELL.

I'
18

CHAPTER I-I HAVE AN IDEA.

You see it was my idea. It was
ear the close of the sehool term and
Was thinking of the long vacation
nd What I'd do, as 1 was washing the
"Pllel' dishes. 1 don't like to wash
iShes very well, and when 1 get start
lion Illy literal'Y career I'll-but nev
I' tnillll-that wasn't what 1 started
III 10 tell. Papa says 1 "meander"
lIen I start to tell anythln'g. Let me

�e" Where was I? Oh, yes. I'd got

t' tal' as the plates when my Idea
1'lIck llIe. '

,"Mama!" 1 exclaimed-perhaps If
OJ gOing to be llteral 1 would better
ay "Yelled" for It made mama who
'IS t'l

'
" I( ying up the dining-room, come
lIiCk!,\' to th d
"M:,

e oor.

I
01 111a, why couldn't we have a

ltb?" 1
"D' asked.
ear llIe, Minnie," said mama, look

g relieved "I thought you'd broken
olllet! '

'

!
' lJng. Don't splash so dear"-I

w�
,

t " ,s tlo splash when 1 wash dishes.

o s�(.IllS as if 1 can't help It. "What

f ,lOll lllean by a club? What kind
a club?"

1 I'n
.

he ';1 ew mama would be Interested,
s O;lIways is. So 1 said, "When school

n!
,couldn't we girls form a club

( meet through the summer?" IliS �o '

eXcited that I BUPP088 I

,0,

I,

i;
'.
,I

),

!,
I,

d,
r'
.r
,I,
I'.
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splashed' worse than usual. for mama
said:

,

"That Is worth considering. Here.
Minnie, let me finish washing the'
dishes and you may wipe them, then
when' we are through we wlll talk It I

over.'.' That evening we planned If,all
out.
"Do you suppose they'll elect me

president?" 1 asked. I thought that
perhaps as 1 was the' oldest and as It
was my Idea, 1 ought to be president.
"Don't you think, dear, It would be

better to have Mae' f,or president? You
know, Minnie, that you lack the dig
nity that Mae has. You could be sec

retary. You like to write you know,"
suggested mama.

I jumped three feet out ot my' c1ralr
and gave her the biggest 'hug! Of
course I wanted most to be secretary
and write down .all the doings of' 'the
club.
'After I went to bed I thought' of a

lot more things, so the next morning I
was up almost as soon as mama was.

1 helped her with the breakfast and
the dishes and we talked it all over
again.

'

When I kissed mama goodby as I
started to school she gave me an ex

tra squeeze and said, "Thank you,
dear; you've helped me a great deal'
this morning." You see, usually I get
up just In time to eat my breakfast
and rush off to school. I made a

firm' resolve ·then and there that I'd

get up every morning and help mama.

And 1 did for several mornings. Then
one morning I overslept and didn't
know a thing until I heard mama call
Ing me to breakfast. I was ashamed
and papa and Fred-he's the hired
man-teased me unmercifully. Then

papa got me one of those alarm clocks
that go off with a whizz and won't

stop until you get up and stop it. Af-,

ter that It was all right.
I don't h.ave very far to go to school

and that's down a steep hill. This

Addr••• LGok Box P.
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tho ..rr••�nd_ OOh••I1"'.rll_.nta In .n. II••••_u.ta. thl. ,••• "0'" th. ruIc!I.nt "hool.
OW•••roo.ooo;OO In t._ln "un"n....qul ..",.nta In_ ••oun_l. E" noo••' .tud.nta .nnu.n, ...
duOlll "'.n'thou..n ,_on ',th."'''''•••t••h•••• '.r ....._ .n_ In CI.I......ull"n........
lIr1n,,,,_"',,'unllhotl V••II, .,t "It.

OOLXaBClIr:lll. A1'I'D .,05l:00x..

LiberalArts ...� la .. 1 cal an d Scle.tltle BuslDesl 'Fbe Laret:llt allll Beat EquiPPed
. .....ur.e.. Academlo and Blemen- BUlllnulIColleplatb. Weat. Not

tary preparatory COUI'88S In "blcb studenta of a department of a literary coll...e bnta tborou.b.
all d...rees ,ofadyanDomont are admitted. ly equipped Buslnosa ColI"lll'. "Itb tbe Dnest

Normal Dld.etle, Stat. CertlflQte. County
bualnoss ezobaDlre In tbe United State.. Com

Certltlute" Primary Tr.lnlns-tbe blned Buslnoss and 8bortband Coune.
moat complote tralnlngscbool tor teacbors In tbo Shorthand A. Larse a.d Com�leteCoU"se
"ost, 8tudonts ot all dogrees ot ad'l'ancomont ....................".., or ,shortband and Typewrltlns
admitted. aa .1 lounu .n tbe country. BYory ll'adoate BOnt

EnAtneerinlEleetrICIII,Ste- "KhanIQI, toll payln& poaltlon. 160 tor tall coone. TI�o on
W;;IIJ��;;";;;�IJl_Telephone, Civil. Maehlallt Tmlted•11so On&70ar lectrlcaland 8team Bnatneerln.i elt�mhY :.t�I.1Lanrest.and Beat Equippedcoones. I""eeks coorse In Ga"s and Traction - _ - - _..... 189 0 Tellsrapby In tbo
IIIn.lnoerln&. ,sbOIl work 'ro.<fbe ""Innlns pounll�1 Bt8I"b'BYorylrl'&doate BOnt to a paylnl(

Ph t � P
• s • on. IJ. oompfetely eqolpped tel ...rapb

armacy Cour:�:�;' J'.ie!f.1 ���r!��: :,�:��nteo ::��I�n:'�I�':��f::"�� atatlon

C!IP.,e lor Examination. One ot 'be lal'lest, ClVU Service A flud Cour.. In liallwa:v
steqolppedColl...esot PbarmacylntbeU.S.· nall.5ervlce. Students ma,

Music A Com.,leteCollep 0'MUlle. Plano enter No'l'... or .January 6, lU08.
...,.".....,. Violin. Volco. OrcbeBtra. Band, Oboras BomeStildJOVlr 6600 Studeata'Ear led
narwon,. lIlanlfolln. Goltar,ln tact. a tull coorse In th.Correel'Ondence I
In all grados of mosle. A Dne facolty ot teacbors, Almost au, la Ject yoo "Isb ,by corresponde

•

oaeb Qn artIst In blllloe. Summer School 'llbe Sommel!Bcbool 'ope
Oratory�.!t::ulo�'lr�g:lr.Jt�II��:: E'or ail liide8u:!.teaClb�,::e Id. 11108. Spoclal "ork

mosioompotent teacbora.
, xpenl8l TUlt'l'!:li:'c�i::��:;:.'l:'�"C'::'.!::

'Pen Art A Thoroushly Batabllllbed School monual COnrses. 1l6.lJO a qoartor, All 'ozponBOs
�

0' Penm.lhlll, Pen Art and Publlo tbree montbsl48.fO: slzmontblllll.lI,ninomoo�b8
"0000' ura"ln&. ,182.40. Bend for Oa-.lOtrDo.
O. H, LONBWELL, President HIBHUNO PARI 8OLLEBE, DES MOIIES. lOW.

I,orlh.lsllr'n Businlss 001111,1
BEATRtCE,NEBRA8KA

SPECIAL OFFER..:Campblll Colll,1
HOLTON, KANSAS.

To the first person in each county in Kansas who returns
this "ad" and mentions ,rrHE KANSAS FARMER, we will make a

Special Discount, on all work done in our college, during the
next year'. Send us names of your friends and we will pay

you a good commission on all wb.o enroll.

WRITE TO-DAY, IF YO� WOULD BE FIIIST

A Growing, Wide-Awake College Located
In a Beautiful County Seat Town.

Four hundred and t.hlrty-two Stu
dents enrolled during the past year.
The College Year consists of B9

weeks.
Fall Term opens Sept. 2od. .

First Winter Term opens Nov. 12th.
Second Semester opens Jan. 28th.
Spring Term o'pens Apr. 8th'.

Three GoodBlIlIdlql. BI.ht Departmentl.
TwelveCourse. orl!ltlld,.. 16 In.truetol'••

Addr",. NORTHWESTERN, BUSI,N,ESS COLLEGE
BICATR.ICIC. NICBR.ASKA.

WASHBURN OOLLEGE TOPEKA, IAISAS.

Thorough and Complete Course In College, "edlclne, Law, Fine Arts and Academy.
Combined CourSls:··Arts and Medicine; Arts and Law, and Arts and Engineering.

Campu8 of 160 acree with twelve buildings, wltbln twelvlI minutes' ride by trolley of tbe beart of
Topeka-the 8001a1, artistic and political center of the state. A spleodld body of youog men and

:�:�."t!'�:�'!.�u�!���":':o�:.' of study, thU8 8ecurln& a true coll...e atmOlpbere. A faculty of

Inoreaaed Endowment. Inoreaaed Equipment.
Address NORMAN PLASS, President, Topeka, Kans.

Board In Dormitory Hall at less than
10 cents per meal.

T. O. CRITES, Pres., W. S. REESE, Dean.

Lincoln Business ColI�ge
'LINCOLN, NEBRASKA,

.STABLISHED IN 1884.

This is one of the oldest and most
modern Commercial Schools in the
West. To be a student in our school
is to enjoy privileges not accorded to
students in any other school In the
state,

YOU CAN 8AVB 810, lind IMICIlre home I_aun In �_.b1p or Bbartbimd :tree until
yon enter collep by wrllfu& at on09. Ventral Bn8ln_ eou..e. *''It Orand '&''1'9., KanMa CIty, 1110.
!MJ.page catalOI:' free.La'ge and Able Faculty.

Charges Reasonable.

FALL TER. CO.IEICESSEP·
TEIBER 2. TopekaBua'n_.0""8,,8

Tbe: Scbool 'bat :always geta ;you • good Ipoalt.lOll In

BOOKEBIIIPING

�HORTHAN;o
TIIILIIIGRA.PHY
(JIV10 .IIIRiV'IOIII er
PIIINIIIA.N8HIP

Send for beautiful FREE Cataloi,
No. BB.

The Kansas Wesleyan Business College,
Tbe largeet and beet equipped weat of tbe IIlls8ls·

8lppl. 4'ltllclal 8cbOOI for bank8 and raIlrotId8:
1,000 ItudenUl: 18 profeeaton" teachers; 6 certiDcatod
teachers of ebortbaod; beet penmanBhlp depart-,
moot weat of ColumboB. P081tlons guaranteed
tbroqb, Employment Department: graduates can

obOOIll! location. Tuition Low; Board Obeap. For
, oatalOlue, Addrees

T. W. ROACH, Supt., Salina, Kans.

TOPIIIKA. B'V.INIIIB8 (JOLLIIIGIII,.T.pela:., Ea....

��
�reparea yon for socceutnl bnaln_ employmellt.

c:ta:::��!�S, ooly,,6. Board cheap. SeDd for free

CHILLICOTHE, MO.
"NORMAL lI6lnstructors, tOOOstudents,

ProfeBBlonal,.'a!n d Literary
AND Courses. .Jl1nter any time •

til Student. In one KanBaB
CIty Bank. 53 Typewriters.

BUiNSESS Positions secured, or tuition

COLLE6ES rel'und,ed. Car fare paid. State
course desired, AddreBH

ALLISN MOOR-E, Pr•••
19J,8.1Uoaro.. foil." VItUlloothe, Ill••

.....1..." m..llln....lall ColI.ll.
1. BoItOo,BIdII.,][a_ c.nb', Ko.

T__ ._. electricity. 1&1, rehtJl8ftltlo!'J.. 81'''
obl_re. fte onlY IICb�1 0' tbe Idlld III tbe weal.
KaoblRryl1l -.ctaal o�..uoo. 8todenUl enroll any
\l1IN. �ed to peeltlnl. Have not been .bIe 10

far to au poIIU_ BIt...cel Mall.a.. a.a..•1
u..-
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morning I was thinking so hard, that
before I knew it 1- was just galloping
down the hHl. I couldn't stop right
:away when I got down, and I,went
clattering across the, llttle bridge,
'through the school yard gate and Into
the school room.
Ml'ss 'Furner raised her eyebrows as

she greeted me, and I realtaed for the
first time that my entrance hadn't
been-well, decorous-that's a nice
sounding word, isn't it?

,

I stopped short when I ran into

Elsie, who, fortunately for me, was In

my way, or' no telling where my mo

mentum would have carried me. El
sie Is bulky enough to stop anything
short of a cattle train on a down

grade. I flung 'my arms around her,
or as nearly around her as they would

go, and panted out:
"Oh, Elsie, I've the greatest news to

tell. Where are the others?"
"It's too early for anyone else," said

Elsie. Elsie has two miles to come

to school and she couldn't walk a

tenth part of the distance she's so fat,
, so she rides to scbool on her pony.
"What's your news?"

I couldn't wait a minute. I was

fairly bursting, so I told her all about
it. Of course she was pleased.
Pleased is the word to use In Elsie's
case. She never does get enthusiastic
or unenthusiastic over anything. E!he
just sort of> takes things easy and as

'they come. I had just gotten through
telling Elsie when Mae and Della Dix
on came.

, "0, Mae, come here quick! You're
to be president." I clapped my hand
over my mouth as soon as I had said
it for mama and I had agreed that It

, w�uld be best not to say anything
about the omcers until we met. It
was Uke locking the stable 'after the
horse Is stolen, though.
"President?" said Della sharply,

pricking up her ears. '''PreSident of

what, I'd llke to know?"
Mae advanced calmly behind Della,

patting her light pompadour in place
as she came. Mae isn't as old as I
am by six months but she has more

young ladylsh airs.
"What Is it, M!1nnie?" she asked, ,

with that calm, dignified air that J

always rather envy.
,

So I told it all over again, adding
some things that I'd forgotten to men

tion to Elsie;
,

"How very delightful," said Mae.
"Don't you think you'd better leave

that program arrangement out?
Seems to me that wlll be an awful
bore," criticised Della.
If it had been Mae that said it I

never would have had the courage to

go on. But· De11a always takes excep
tions to everything, especially if
there's any mental exertion to' it.
"Of course not, Della," decided Mae,

squashing her' younger sister with a

Iook-e-that is as much as Della could
be squashed.

,

"Here's Mattie and Verna, now tell

them, M'innie," sald.Elsle.
So I told It all over again and I was

hretty much out of breath when the
bell rang for school.

,

(To be continued.)

Users of U. M. C. Am
munition are often called
"cranks" because they
know what they want

and insist on It. If you'
Insist you can have sure
fire, rellable,hard-hlttlng
cartrldges-U. M. C.
Ga.me Laws Ire.

THE UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY.
• 'UDcn:,P0IIT, CONN.

AII.oC,; 313 Broad.f&,." ,

N.... 'nrli CIlJ'.
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Chnrlle'. Ston".
,I was sitting In the twilight.
With my little Charlie on my knee

(Little two-year-old. forever
Teasing, "Talk a 'tory. pease, to me.")

"Now," I said, uTalk me·a 'tory.'''
"Well," refiectlvely, "I'll 'mence.

Mama, 1 did see a kitty,
Great-blg-kltty, on the fence." '

Mama smiles. F1ve little fingers
Cover up her laughing lips.

"Is 00 laughing?" "Yes," I tell him.
But I kiss the finger-tips,

And I say, "Now tell another."
"W'ell,�' (all smiles) "now 1 will

'mence.
"M'a.ma, 1 did see a doggie.
Great-blg-doggle, on the' fence."

"Rather similar-your stories.
Aren't they, dear?" A sober look

Swept across the pretty forehea:d,
Then he sudden courage took.

"But I know a .ntce, new 'tory,
'Plendld, mama! Hear me 'mence.

Mama. I-dld-see-a-ELFUNT.
Great-blg-elfunt, on the fence!"

-Kate Upson Clark. In Springfield Re-
publlcan.

--

The Squlrrel-A True Story.
BY ELMER MANTOWA, SAC & rox STUDENT.

The squirrel Is a timid little animal
having soft fur, a bushy tail, sharp
teeth with which he gnaws, and bright
eyes.
The squirrel gnaws almost all the

time; if he did not his teeth would
grow too long; his teeth keep growing
all the time and he knaws to wear

them down.
Some boys and I caught some fiying

squirrels one 'Sunday when we went
down- to the pasture.
I saw a hole 'In a tree and climbed

the tree and looked into the hole; I
saw thl! mother squirrel; she put her
head out of the nest and looked at us.
I took the mother squirrel out, then

I put on a glove and reached into the
nest; it was llned with soft, dry leaves
and fur. '

The mother had made a good nest
for her babies.
I took one little squirrel out the nest.
He didn't try to bite, he was. too

young to bite hard enough to hurt any-
one.

,

Then I took three baby squirrels
from the nest and the boys took them
to the school with us and kept them.
That is the reason we' boys learned

so much about squirrels.
We made a box for them; we put

screen over it, and we made a soft
nest for them. .

We tried to feed them .mllk but they
were too young to eat, so we fed them
by using a medicine dropper.

'

In a few days they were the best
little pets I ever saw.
When we went to feed them they

would hold the medicine dropper to
their mouths with their little' paws.
All t�e boys, liked to watch, them
eat.' '

We let all but one' squirrel go, and
that was my squirrel. I loved him
very much.
My squirrel always ran to me, and

ran up my coat sleeve and searched
my pockets, and played like a kitten.
It was about the size of a young rat,

and a pretty little animal.
When I went home last February I

took my llttle squirrel with me.

I let .It play around the house; it
found a bag of nuts, and It carried
away the nuts and hid them.
I know only four kinds of squirrels;

the ground squirrel, fox squirrel, grey
squirrel, and the fiylng squirrel.
We boys like to go to the pasture

and look at the flying squirrels.
They go to the highest branches of

a tree, then away they go sailing
through t� air, to another tree.
They do" not rise in the air; they

light on a lower branch than the one'
from which they started.-Indian
School Journal.

Teaching 'Em to Fib.

Telephone girls In France must no

longer say "allo," but "j'ecoute" (I
listen.) This is one of the new Post
master General's "reforms."-Figaro.

An, old hen was packing at some
stray carpet tacks Iii. the back yard.
"Now, what do YO'u suppose that silly,

hen Is eating those tacks for?" asked
Tom. "Perha ps," said. hi's wife,' "sh�'s
6tohig to ,laiY Q carpet."
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' __�,�.Q' }Jils.' GATED FARMS

\� In tL.e valley. of tL.e Grand. GUDnilOn. NortL. Forlt and Roarin.':,(i/' Fori River. and in the San Luis and Uncompahgre Valley•.
� ofColorado.'and the Farmington district ofNewMexico.--farming.Iiojiitlii.,�,,�\\,;,; ..,--: .tochai.ing and fruit growing are carried on in a way that a. •

'.,;,:/i�. revelation to the farmer in th� ea.t.
''':' " • For tho.e who cle.ire to malte new home•• there i. no other

region that offe,. )'etter advantages than western Colorado-a
,\ . land 'of ),lue sltie. and ,.un.hine. witL. a temperate and even climate.
where the erstwhile desert needs Lut to Le tilled and watered in,

order to verily ·"),los.om a. tire rose." Several illu.trated puLli
catiou. giving' valua),le information in regard to the agricultun,l
horticultural and live stoclt interests of this great west
ern section. have ),een pr.epared ),y the DENVER
'(d RIO GRANDE RAILROAD. and C:III lie 0),

, t�ined ),y adclra.ing
S.K.HOOPER. G. P. GfT.,A..Denver.Coro.

Build Your Fence wHh Concrele POllllade of Cemenl IOrll1
Tbere are from TWO to THREE MILLION wood postll going to decay In eacb county. Make them�.CONCRETE reInforced wltb steel cables and ,they will IaBt FOREVER. oose ao greater tluiD beot w.

DOtItII. FIRE, nor tbe elementll of,S1m. will not destroy. Protects stock agaInllt lIgbtnlnl. One county'"
hulld you a prolltable bu.In_. We fumlBh equIpment for a factory. Addrela

TilE PAUIDI COICIETE FEiCE POIT CO., 417 PI......" II',., ..... CIty, 1111.

Destroy the Gophers
In Your Alfalfa;Fieldl by Uling

,
Saunder's Gopher Exterminator
This apparatus' forces a dea\lly gas through their

runways and Is warranted to kill gophers within
100 feet of operatron, With It a man can clear
from five to six acres of gopher-Infested land, In laday at a cost of twenty cents per acre. The p,0'
son we use can be gotten at any drug store. :sat·
Isfaction guaranteed., or money refunded. Com·
plete outfit for $5.

Flint Saunders, Lincoln, Kans.
Mention The Kansas Farmer.

Patent applied for.

BOTH PHONES
1349]·Weat.

d. H. MCOULLOGH. Prest,
Solomon. Kans.

J. S. CANADA, VIce-Prest.
MInden, Neb.

B. R. BEALL. Sec'y & :Mgr,
KRn'B8 City, Kan••S.

P. W. aOE���'::�;y, KanSRS,

CAPITAL STOCK, $50,000

'The Farmers Terminal Grain Co.
Receivers and Shippers of
Grain ,an d Mill Products

Board of Trade Building. KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.

L!��E= MANITOU
f

"�1�8t-Cla88 Only-Pa88enger Servloe EXOlu81Ve�yTh""":salllnJIII weekly between Chicago. Charlevoix. Harbor SllrlnJIII 6��':Macklnao Island. connecting forDetroit. Bulfalo. Dulutb and all Easte
atid Canadian Points.
The __I MISSOURI and ILLIIOIS Two "ailing!! weekly
....m...lp. to Frnnkfor�.
Pelooke Charlevoix. Northport. Traverae City and all Btl)' POI�lt".Eveg w�kdB)" (exoeptWednesday) for Ludington nut! l\.UUiHteC •

For term,a. bookleta. reaetvatlons, eto., addre�
�OS BEROLZHIIM...Gl P. A. Manitou It.am.hlp oo� Choicago. otR. F. !lHUIlOH .. r,'", NDrth.,ft Mlohlllin Tran•• uo., hlQ�Do.



BeOur Guest onA trip to Colorado
On the first and third Tuesdays of each month we run ezcursiona to Otero The land that we are now offering you will double in value within the

County, Colorado, and we want you to be our guest.
-

We wa�t to show you nezt year. The advantages of one of tJtelie farms;are too Dumerous to

5,000 acres of Irrigated land which we are offering for sale in any size tracts mention in the limited space of thia announcement. We want you to be

from $70.00 to $125.00 per acre. We want to show you land that can be made our guest and go out with us and �e for yourself. Let us prove to you

to yield a larger cash profit than auy other far� land in the country. that the above statements are not in the least overdrawn.

Here are a few crops that pay big money: Raising sugar·beets will,yield Here Are Some STUBBORN FACTS-See report' No. 80, U. S.

$100.00 or more per acre. Alfalfawill bring .40.00 or more. Raising canta· Department of Agriculture, Page 109, on Colorado Irrigated Lands:

loupeswill vield $500.00 per acre and upwards. Fruit$l00.00 to $500.00 per 480 acres sugar beets 10;100 tons or••.•••••••
'

•••••••••••$50,500

!:::�:,::'.: acre and upwards. Vegetables from $80.00 to .125.00 per a,cre. Wheat 60 Less all expenses •..•••••••••••.•••••.•••••••... , ••••• 19,200 :.: :.�.i�;i
i;,�:\'::": to 70 Dushel� per acre. Oats 75 to 100 bushels per acre, andmany others,. N fi' .0'11 800 '�':'.•!:.:
'.'�..

,et pro t , • "

:.,.,'•.; too numerous to mention in this announcement. can be made to yield ,... :1:.
:\•.•.. ,,' Compared With Com- :. •..• '

••

:;i�;,(i� equally as much. The Colorado climate is the mOlt healthful in the :::�'�:i
world. The clear air and the sunshine maltes it a paradise for health-

480 acres corn 24,000 bu. or •••••••••.•••.•...••••••••• ,9,600

seekers. Tens of hundreds of people visit this' state every year simply Less all expenses ...•••...•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 3,600

to rest and recuperate. Almost 340 days of the year the sun ahines. No Net profit $6,000

severe winters or bad weather. If you buy one of our farms you can be Net profit· in favor of sugar beets $25,300
working while the farmer in the North and ia the East is hugging the The price of beets every year is $5.00 per ton. The price of COrD
stove to keep warm. You and your children will have every possible uncertain.

advantage. We have good schools; high·schools and country, schools. On 84 acres of beets one man cleared net $3,825.
Churches of all denominations within easy walking distance. This shows Another rented 80 acres for 3 years, planted all
there are a good class of people there. The land is almost perfectly level in sngar beets, he paid rent $4,880, and

and is full of yegetable mould. It is located between Olney Spring. on cleared above all expenses $9,920.
the Missouri Pacific Railroad and Rockyford on the Santa Fe. Rocky- ,Fill out the attached

ford is the famous Cantaloupe town. The roads are in the be!lt of con- coupon and mail

dition. They nevetrlget muddy, and travel or hauling is·easy at all times. it to us.

We have the Rural Free Delivery Mail Routes which reach every
home' and hamlet.

The good telephone service puts you in touch with all

parts of the state and union. We have good well
water for drinking purposes and, plenty'of
water for irrigating which is already
on the land. Our

THE KANSAS FAR�mR

season

You do not
need to write a letter•.

We will send you full iRforma·

tion, maps and other circular matter.
'

We want you to become a Colorado farmer, to live in
the moet'bealthful state in the union, and to get the largest

cash returns for your labor.

If you cannot make a trip with us to Colorado, we would suggest
that you read carefully our circular matter, pick out the farm that you
want, send in your first deposit; and then make the trip at your conve

nience. This i. not a speculation or a chance game of any kind, but it is
the simplest, sanest, safest, BOundest� best investment you will ever have
a chance to make. Failure is unknown except 'through individual care

Ieesness, You are absolutely 10rttfied against frosts by. the climate
against excessive rains by the natural conditions-e-against drouth by the

most complete and perfect irrigation system in the country.
The land is selling rapidly and we want you to get your choice at

once, so fill out the COUPOR and send it to us without delay.

is early
and we are located

,
THE NORTHWEST LAND & TRUST CO.. 539Moaadaock BW.•• au....o

near the markets, thus
affording you the best prices.

Building in Otero County is as cheap, if
not cheaper, than anywhere else in the North, East

or South. If YOU,so desire; you ca� build a 2'room port
able house for about $80.00 until you get ready to build a good
house, which would cost from .250.00 up.
Our prices for this land are extremely low when you consider

that land in other parts of the state is selling for from $250.00
to $1,500 00 per acre.

��.,
Land & Trust �,� �

""'4 '1, �
�,$

,., o� ""J::oIf:. �')nb' '

�<, -'�.;,".'"
Gentlem�n :, Please send me '�+

full information r�garding your irrigated �"'''
lands, and your special excursions. It is und�'�,.0
stood that this request puts me under no obligations,tI.
should I decide not to buy.

""�oA,

,,�
<,

c·1ty . ._ _.__.. __ . - -.-.--�--.-.s tate.-�--------.-.. -.-.----------------------

Chicago,. III.

-TlJ�
p,."......'v.FIr.

LIVE STOCK COMMI8SION MERCHANTS'

l1li"••• - CIIy - ..." � r.rd.

,
.

L
JOHN D. SNYDER

rive Stock Auctioneer, Winfield, Kan.....
hav •

qU"ntan�e�de a Ufe study of the different Pure Breeds of HOl'llell, OaWa and Hop. Have a wid. ao·

�.n klndl fth breedel'll. Am tboroughly POlted lUI to the best methoc1lJ employed In the manapment
"Ill help y

0 lealea. Have ,booked da�ea with the best breede.. In Xanaaa, II411110nri and Oklahoma.
ou n arranging for your advertllinc. Write or wire me before ClaIming datee.

,

R/C£ .'BROS."
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Circular Letter from the State Dairy
Commission.

Enclosed with this letter is a copy
of the rules and regulations prepared
by, the Kansas State Dairy Commis

sion In accordance with the law. These
rules and regulations go into effect

August 1st. We wish to call the atten

tion to the law recorded as Chapter
404'of the Statutes of the State, which
is already in force.
It is made the duty of the dairy com

missioner to condemn for food pur
poses all unclean or unwholesome

milk. cream, butter, or cheese, where
ever he may find them. Persons who
shall sell or offer for sale milk, cream,
butter, or cheese containing any for
eign substance or preservative, or the
m'ilk or cream from any diseased or

unhealthy animals, shall be guilty of

a, misdemeanor and on conviction be
fined not less than ten dollars nor

more than one hundred dollars for
each offense. Persons violating the
law wlll be' prosecuted in every case

wher-e, evidence can be secured. We
desire to call the' attention of those

operating the Babcock test to section
6 'of the dairy law, which makes it a

misdemeanor to falsely read or manl

pulate the Babcock test and makes the
offense punishable by a fine of not

less than five d9llars nor more than
one' hundred dollars for each offense.
One of the evils of the present sys

tem of buying a�d shipping cream is
that it tends to lower the standard

instead of raising it. The injudicious
scramble after cream is largely reo

sponsible for the present state of af·
fairs. Quantity is sought by the cream

buyer rather than quallty. Under such
circumstances it is not expected that'
the producers wlll give special care to

the quality of his cream. Rich cream
delivered in a sweet, wholesome condt
tion is worth more, and since it costs
more to produce such cream, it is only
just that it should command a higher
price that a large amount of the cream
that is handled by our plants. It is the
man who is holding back and hinder

ing dairy progress who should be

taxed, not the man who is doing his

best. We therefore commend most

heartily some just system. of grading
cream.

By observing some simple rules in

the care and handling of cream much

can be done towards producing a good,
long-keeping product. Prevent germs
from getting into the milk and cream

by clean milking, using clean vessels,
straining thoroughly, and separating at
once in a clean separator. Prevent

the germs that have gained an en

trance to' the milk and cream from

developing by separating heavy cream,
and by cooling cream just as long as

possible (this is very important.) Do

not mix warm cream with cold cream,

and hold the cream at lowest tempera
ture obtainable until it is shipped.

3'. C. KENDALL.

State Dairy Commissioner.

RULES AND REGVLATIONS PRESCRIBED AND

PROMULOA'l'ED BY THE KANSAS STATE

DAIRY COMMISSIONER.

First.-Persons offering milk from

unhealthy cows, cream from such

milk, or colostrum milk for sale are

violating the law and are subject to
fine.
Second.-MUk or cream for sale that

has been handled by persons suffering
from contagious diseases or produced
in' unsanitary surroundings, is sub

ject to condemnation.
Third.-Milk offered for sale must

be handled and transported in thor

oughly cleansed, sanitary vessels.

Milk that is delivered in bottles must

not be bottled en route.
Fourth.-The cream separator used

'in the production of cream for sale

must be thoroughly cleaned after each

time it is used, and must be kept and

operated in a clean, well-ventilated
place.
Fifth.-Cream, for sale, as soon as

separated should be placed in clean

vessels, the temperature lowered as

'soon as possible, and the cream kept
in a cool place until shipment.

THE KANSAS·FARMER

Bocause You
Need

The Mone,
It's your business and If yoU don't

attend to It, who will? You oannoe
"lford to keel! cows for fun. That Isn't
bUSiness, ani:l" furthermore, It Isn't
neoessary. Tnere Is money In oow
keeping If yoU go at It right, and be.
sides tliere Is more fun In going at I'
rilrht than there Is In ataylq wron••

ratJr°ge�:��:I'f;tp1:�k�r:::'�e�ev�;
yoU; because It saves labor; be'iiause
It saves time; because Itmeans all tbe
dllferenoe between cow profits, and
COW)08S8S. .

Look Into thismatter;' see what a

r.:�:!,:� ;���e�oJ ft�u and,buy one

How would you like cur book
"Bu8lness Dall'Yl_llg"l and Our catalog
B.l61both free. Write for them.

The SharpIe. Separator 00.
Weet Cheater, Pa.

'

Toronto, Cen. Chlo�,.o, III.

Sixth.-Cream for sale or used in
the manufacture of food products must,
be delivered at the point of shipment
in a pure, wholesome condition, and
no part of it be more than four days
old. Such cream must not be dellvered
at the point of shipment more than one

hour before the schedule time of the
train on which it is to be shipped, un
less kept in a protected cool and sani

tary place, free from foul odors.

Seventh.-Any person shipping or

receiving cream for or to a creamery,
'Ice-cream factory, or 'other concern en

gaged in the manufacture of food pro
ducts for sale, which has not been

delivered and handled as specified in
the foregoing is violating the law, and
the food products made in this State
from such cream shall be subject to
condemnation. Cream shipped to

points outside the State, of 'Kansas, or
intended for such shipment, which has

not been dellvered and handled as spe
cified in the foregoing regulations shall
be subject to condemnation for food

purposes.
Eighth.-Cream to be used in the

manufacture of food products for sale
that is Dot dellvered to point of ship
ment within twenty-four hours after

milking must contain not less than

twenty-five per cent of butter fat.
Ninth.-Dairy products manutac

ttired where proper rules of sanitation
are not observed shall be subject to
condemnation.
Creameries and cheese factories are

expected to fill out and return, not
later than the fifth of each month,
blanks furntshed by the State Dairy
Commissioner in which shall be set
forth the amount and kind of dairy
business done during the preceding
month, such reports to be considered

private and be used only for obtaining
general information and averages.

. Publlc dairies and persons furnish

ing milk -and cr-eam to publlc dairies,
cheese factories and creameries are

expected to fill out and send in annual

reports on such blanks as shall be
furnished by the State /Dairy Commis

sioner, not later than July 10, each

year. Such information is necessary
in order that the Commissioner may
make an accurate and complete annu

al report to the Governor, and that
such report may be of special interest
and value to the creamery and dairy
interests of the State.

F

ducts that she should, when we con.
sider her location and general adapta.
bllity to dairying. There are three
natural advantages which Kansas has
that should make dairying one of the
leading industries of the State. Flr8�
there are few States, if any, that can
grow larger crops of corn. This makes
it possible for the farmers to have an
abundance of silage, corn, and corn
stover. When a farmer has a good
supply of canned corn on hand for hla
cattle, he has a splendid start toward
supplying his herd with a suitable
dairy ration. Second, there is no

State in the Union that is growing bet.
ter and larger crops of alfalfa tban
Kansas. The farmers all over her
broad prairies see the importance 01

growing this plant. We find in the

quarterly report of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, for March 1907,
the following figures:
In the years of 1896 and 1896 there

was an average of 296,827 acres of aI,

falfa raised and in the years of 1905

and 1906 there was an average of I,.
217,313 acres or over four times as

much was grown in these years as

there was ten years before. ,
A State,

that can grow large crops of corn and
alfalfa has a big advantage, as a dairy
State, over one that cannot grow el·

ther of these crops or but one of them.

There is no crop that supplements
corn so well as alfalfa. Corn is

rich in carbohydrates, or heat making
elements and alfalfa is rich in protein,
the element that makes milk, meat,
etc. By combining these two feeds, in
the right proportion, we get a balanced
ration and one that serves very well

without anything else, if the prices 01

feeds are high and dairy products low.

But as a rule it pays to feed some

grain' even though alfalfa and corn

are in abundance. Third, Kansas bas

good markets. No matter how cheaply
a thing may be produced there must

be a market for it or it will not pay
to manufacture it.
There will be no trouble for Kansas

to find splendid markets for all tbe

dairy products that she can produce.
She is so located that her produCts
may be shlpped in any direction to

advantage, and moreover there is no

danger of overloading the market with

a good grade of dairy products.
In the face of these three prominent.

advantages, namely, corn, alfalfa, and

Holsteins at the Fairs.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: The Com,
mittee on special prizes at fairs, of the

• Holeteln-Frfestan Association of Amsr.
tea, announce that, to date, arrange
ments as follows have been made.
National Dair-y Show" Chicago, Ill.,

Oct. 10 to 19,' $463 in special prizes.
Classification to be soon announcced.
IowaBtate Fair, Des Mbines, Iowa,

August 23 to 30, $2126 in special cash
prizes, and $60 additional in the, publlc
-butter test if won by cows recorded in

Holstein-Friesian Herd Book of Amer-
ica.

,

'Wisconsin State Fair, WlIwaukee;
September 9 to 13, $100 special prizes.
West Michigan 'State �air, 'Grand

Rapids, September 9 to 13, $6,0 special
prizes.
Michigan State Fair, Detroit, Au

gust 29 to September 6, $76 special
prizes.
Spokane, Washington Inter State

Fair, SlIver Cup, for best exhibit ot
this breed.
Central Maine Fair, Waterville, Me., '

September 9 to 14, Silver Cup for best
exhibit of this breed.
Ogdensburg, New York Fair; Bep

tember 24 to 27 r Bllver Cup in milk and
butter test to cow winning favor prize
if recorded in this herd book.

Brockton, Mass., Fair, Silver Cups in
various classes for best exhibits, etc.,
as to be classified later.
Illinois State Fair, Springfield, Ills.,

September 27 to October 6. Prize

money won by registered Holsteins in

public butter test will be duplicated to
the extent of fifty per cent, and $100
wlll be awarded in exhibit classes pro
vided fair authorities add $100 to re

gular prizes.
F. L. HOUGHTON, Secretary.

Brattleboro, Vt.

Kansas as a Dairy State.

There is probably no State in the
Union that has more natural advanta

ges for successful dairying than Kan
sas. There seem to be only a few peo
ple who reallze this fact. At any rate,
Kansas does not produce the dairy pro-

The Sacrat of Successful Farm Dairyiov
We have a book, which we have prepared with much time and ell

penile, entitled "THE SECRET OF SUCCESSFUL DAIRYING, 'or
Cream Shippers' Guide." We believe thil iI the best book eYer lined.

for inlltructlna the farmer about lbippm. cream. It tella how to do le.1
work and make more money in this branch of farmine: it tells ..hy we

don't have receiving stations and local seents, and why these stations are

failures; it tells of the benefit of shipping direct M the creamery, how it

is economical and profitable; it tells how we ..ant k» co-operate with you
and how we make payment.; it tell. you &om what distaace you can

IIhip cream and the kind of emil to ship it in; what kind of cream to shlp]
in fact, it tell. everythinl' the farmer wants to know about this busineas.

We had a man who got one of these books last year say it was worth '100
to him. We believe it il worth that much to every farmer. If you are

neglectinl' your farm by not developing the dairy business, this book will

tell you what you are Iosing, It won't cost you but one cent for postal
card to ask for copy of thia book. We are sure you would be willine to

pay 100 time. more to Ket a copy if you were to lose the one we send you.

Send to us right away and I'et pollted. on this valuable information so �hat you can belin lhippinJ
cream to us' and I'et your dairy department on the best payinl[ bull.

Blue Valley Creamery Company.
St. Joaeph. Mo.
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To Dallas, Ft. Worth, Waoo, Hous

ton, Golveston, San Antonio, Cer.
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ISEE SVPPLIES'
�==-.... We can !fumlllh yon bee aa4 all

kln411 of bee-keepen' euppUee
Cheaper than you can let ell..
where, an4 live you fre.ht.
Sen4 for our catalogue with 4111.
count Iheet for _rly or4en.

TOPEKA SUPPLY HOUSE,
7th l1li4 Qulnoy. Topeka, Xanl.

FIr
Scotch Collies.

l>b'Qci�'����n ,f0llle puppletljult old eDoulih to Iblp.
olce "n..

r en earlY, 10 you can get;one.-of the
Will' (, - '- .. -

UllljGrove. Farm, Bmpol'la.IK_•• ,

good markets, Kansas can scarcely be
called a dairy State. She has fewer
cows now that she had In 1888, not
withstanding her great Increase In pop·
ulatlon. In 1888 she had 7.2,639
milk cows and In 1906 she had but
711,152 cows. There was a marked
decrease In cows during the years of
1895 to 1897, but since then there been
a gradual Increase. This Increase of
cows Is probably due to the advanced
prices of dairy products. The total

. value of her dairy products for 1906
was $17,761,094. This Is not enough
for a State so admirably adapted to
dairying.
But notwithstanding these splendid

conditions which Kansas has given to
her farmers, many of them have the
queer notion that they cannot afford
to keep special dairy cows or build

now the milking machine Is beginning ,

to solve the labor problem. ," r

"Sell the old farm In the East and
settle In the West where you are sure
of much larger returns"-thls Is the.
attractive prospect held out by the
boomers of Nebraska' and other west
ern States.

Agricultural Exhibit In Chicago.
Here Is something different, yet

praetdcal-e--a permanent exhibition of
things agricultural. The Idea' is to
have on dally free exhibition almost
anything from husking mitts to ma
nure spreaders. This practical Idea
has been worked. out and is .now an

.
assured fact.
The exhibition will be held In the

commondious new quarters recently
acquired by White's Class Advertising

L'II Cooma•• le.· bred _d' oWlled by Ro ... LIIl.cott, of Holtoll, KIUUI.

She holds the champion milk record of the United States for 1906. 369 pounds
In 7 days, 1491 pounds milk. In 30 daYII--91 pounds 8 ounces butter.

good barns for sheltering their herds.
In one breath they will tell of the won

derful crops of corn and alfalfa that
Kansas wlll grow; that there Is no

State in the union that equals her.
In the next breath they will exclaim

that they cannot afford good cows and
good barns to put them in. - This Is a

strange condition of mind that many
of the farmers possess and a situation
that we cannot understand. Other
States that have not the advantages
that Kansas has, afford good buildings
for their cows and make more money
on the investment. It is our candid
opinion that the Kansas farmer would
also make money by giving his cows

comfortable homes. Moreover, we be-:
Heve it would pay him to breed special
dairy cows instead of trying to com

bine both beef and dairy In one animal.
Kansas ought to be one of the leading
dairy States in the Union, and she
would If the farmers of the State were

as good dairymen as their natural op·
portunlties afford.-Hoard's Dairyman.

Railroad Booms State Industry.
In addition to general promotion of

the Interests of the territory they
serve, some of the railroads are now

specializing their efforts in this field.
From the Omaha offices of the Union
Pacific railroad is Issued. an attractive
illustrated booklet setting forth the

advantages, Nebraska offers to the dal

ry farmer. "Room for thousands

more," Is the Slogan of the railroad,
and figures are plentifully supplied in

proof of the assc:�tion. •

From twentieth place among butter

producing States Nebraska has gone
up to ninth place In ten years. The
Union Pacific publication on the basis
of carefully prepared statistics credits
her with 105,913 farms reporting dairy
products, 669,334· milch cows worth
$17,285,000, over 21,000,000 pounds of
butter a year, and more than 33,000
hand separators valued at $2,500,000.
Cheap food for cattle. making pos

sible production at a minimum cost,
and a market demand, at profitable
prices, greater than the supply, are

the special advantages held out by
Nebraska to the dairyman. The hand

separator has had much to do with

making the industry. prolltable and

Oo., 118 W. Jackson Boulevard, Chica
go. This company, of which Mr.'
Frank B. White Is President, occupies
the .entlre top fioor of the "Electrical
Building," corner Jackson Boulevard
and Desplalnes Street.
The exhibition hall Is 88 feet by 50

feet, In the eastern half of the
fioor. It.is light, airy, aml very pleas
ant. Each exhibit will be enclosed by
a neat metal ralllng, and be kept In
show condition for dally Inspection.
A spectal attendant will have over

sight of the articles, and wlll devote
his entire attention to explaining their
merits and uses, to visitors and pur
chasers.
This Is an excellent opportunity for

manufacturers who advertise direct

to consumers, yet sell through dealers
throughout the W:est. Chicago is' a
great trading center, and many excur

sions daily bring great crowds of
pleasure-seekers, dealers, and business
men from all parts of 'the Ohio, Mis
souri and Mississippi Valleys. If they
know of this exhtbltton many will visit
It, learn the good points of the articles
they are Interested In, and make ar

rangements for purchase.
Being thus represented also saves

manufacturers the expenses of a Chi
cago office and a special salaried rep
resentative.
The sizes of spaces run In multiples

of 5 feet square, from 5 by 5 up to 10
by 20 or more, as desired.'
An attractive folder entitled,

"Would You Like to Have Your Goods
on Display in Chicago at a Very Low
Cost?" will be mailed free by White's
Class AdvertlBlng Co.• to anyone. It '
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Don't Pay Two Prices
for Stoves and Ranps

Order dlrec' from our Stove Faa·
tory and ..ve .......,.. prot.
It.. H008I.BB· StoVOl and
Banges are the ..Beet In the
World;" Fuel ..ven aDd_y
kUr.. BOld on ,ao day.' free

trtal. We pey the fnllrbt. Ou.....
anteed two y...... Our'arge lIIulJo

.

I .....
trated�\&lo_g_glves dp80ri'ptlons,

t prtees, etc. Wrtte fOr our c:at.lO!r.
SlOVE CO., factory, lOt State Street, MIrIoa, ....

""MTER 8EED WHEAT
60 to.,.6 lI.shela per acre.

Varieties we o1l'er are superior quallty,
hardle8t, lind out yield any other varieties
known. KH�RKOV, the greatNt producer
In existence. If yon want to greatly IncrelUle
your yields ofwheat, write for our valuabl6
wheat booklet 1t namell low prices on
Wheat. Rye Timothy and aU Seeds A.. A..
BlDRRY BEBD (lo., �ox I05,Vlarln.d•• I••

STOP
aDd consider· the quality end
price of Waterloo GlUloltne
EngInes

.

LOOKover
our Illustrated Catalog

and lee the many points of
. mechanical saUl.

LISTEN
to all we have to say about
quality and price and then
be yoar own Judge lUI to

engine desired.
•

(Patented May 16. IIIIMI.)
The only horizontal, vapor cooled gall

onne eagtne In the world. Worth twice
t e price o(·.ny other style gasollne en

Illnet'but costa you no more. Illustrated
Cstalog free.

WATERLOO 6ASOllNE EN61NE CO.
lOlt 14 A.v8llue WIIS

WAT••LOO. IOWA

Headache
Sufferers
Do you want relief-in

just a few moments and
no bad after-effects,
If so, you have only to

take, Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain
Pills.
If subject to headache,

have them with you al
ways. No harm. can come

from their use, if taken as

directed, as they contain
no opium, chloral, mor

phine, cocaine,. chloro
form, . heroin, alpha and
beta eucaine, cannabis in
dica or chloral hydrate, or
their derivatives.
Ask your druggist about

them.
''It .w" m. �t pleaaure to be

able to refer to the Dr. MU.. Anti
Paln Pilla as the best remedy we have
ever had in ow: house for the preven
tion and cure of headache. My wlf.
who has been a constant Butterer for
yean with the above complaint, joins
me In recommending Dr. Miles' Antl
Pain Pills. hoping they may fall into
tha hands of all who Butter."

J. I. BUSH, Watervlelt, N. Y.
Dr. Mil.. ' Anti-Pain PIIII are lold by

your drUgglltkWhO will guarantee that
the ftrlt pac age will benefit. If It
falll, he will return your money.
26 dosee, 26 eente, Never .old In bulk.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

has a map of Chicago's business sec

tion, with railroad depots, hotels, pro
minent clubs, elevated railroads, etc.

It also shows a large ground-plan to
scale of the Exhibition Hall, with full,
detailed explanations.
Our readers, when In Chicago, are

urged to vlslt this novel exhibition.
They will be courteously received, and
all questions answered by the gentle
man In charge. Much that is profit
able can be learned from the exhibits
of new, novel, and practical .articles
that relate to agriculture.

Before you learn to manage men

you must learn to mana,e 10\1,1'Se\(,
You are one of them.
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Poultry Pointers.

We pity the fowl or chick that is

unprovided with shade during these

hot, sweltering days. If you have no

natural shade in the way of shrubs or

trees, make a frame of boards and
cover with muslin or canvas.

The hens begin to look ragged ow

ing to losing their feathers. They are

beginning to molt and need extra care

and attention during this period, so as

to get them over the molting period as

quickly as possible. Plenty of nour

ishing food should be given them and

their quarters kept clean and free

from lice.

During the present fiscal year the

Department' of Agriculture has issued
42 popular Farmers' Bulletins. Of

'these, the poultry publications have
been more in demand than any other.
Farmers' Bulletin No. 287 on Poutry
Management, now on the presses, is to
take the place of several former bulle
tins on the subject. Like other farm
ers' bulletins it is free upon applica
tion, either to members of Congress or

the Department.

Pulverized charcoal should be set

where the hens can partake of it

when desired. Besides, brightening
the plumage, it is a conditioner that

has few equals. If you have no burnt

wood char some corn till almost black
and it will answer the same purpose.

Learn to profit by your mistakes as

well as by your successes. �f you
made a mistake last year, try not to

repeat it. Success in the poultry busi
ness is largely due to avoiding past
mistakes and the mistakes of others.

A spoonful of coal oil in the drink

ing water once a week 1s a good thing
at this time of year. Many diseases
are held in check this way. The oil
floats on the water and the chicken

gets a little of it every time it drinks.

There are few farms in the, United
States that do not have some chick
ens. We do not believe we ever no

ticed a farm that had no chickens on

it. This fact is an indication that to a

limited extent the farm flock of do

mestic fowls is regarded as a neees-

'sity. Wherever there is land of liber
al extent, the fowls can make a good
living in the summer time without
much feedhig of grain, for they will
consume both the grass and the bugs.
The latter is an important considera
tion. 'Ilhe insects that would be in

jurious to other things become a food
to the hen and are changed into a mer-

'chantable product' in the shape of

Woman's Lif, Sayed
Not One, But Thousands

,Kalamazoo, Mllch;-"Looklng back
over nearly thirty years of medical ser
vice rendered to suffering humanity, It
Is one of the most pleasing reflections
of my life that by careful research and
study, I have been enabled. not only in
general vractise, but by special reme
dies, to be Instrumental In saving life,
promoting 'health, and bringing happi
ness to thousands and' thousands of
suffering mortals,"-Rev. R. Pengelly,
M.D.
Inquiry at Kalamazoo, Mich., dis

closes the fact that In mentioning
special remedies above. Dr. Pengelly
referred to his experience of more than
twenty years of actual pratise In the
treatment of the diseases of women,
during which time he Invariably pre
scribed Zoa-Phora, the well-known
'Woman's Friend" and regulator, and
which has found ready sale among the
reliable druggists of the land. If you
are sick or ailing, you will undoubtedly
desire to test the merits of this valua
ble Woman's medicine. Just ask, your
druggist for Zoa-Phora. No other ex

planation will be' needed. You will get
the prescription used to successfully by
Dr. Pengelly, already prepared and
compounded In ,just the right propor
tions. and put up In sealer, sterilized,
one dollar bottles. .

In each package will be found a copy
of "Dr. Pengelly's Advice to W'pmeJ;l."
a medical book, gjv ln g' Interesting and
Instructive Information about atl . the
diseases of women and the way to sue
cessfullv treat them In the privacy Qf
IYour own hema without any pli\ll1'gIW
whatever,

'THE KANSAS FARMER

eggs. We only wish that the, flock on

each farm were larger, for it is abso

lutely certain that a much larger num
ber' of fowls could be kept with llttle
extra' expense. The aggregate num

ber of chickens on our farms makes
an immense total for the country as a

whole and the total value of the flocks
is somewhere in the hundreds of mil
llons. There are many fruit farms on

which the flock of fowls is becoming
every year a larger factor. The by
products of these are utlllzed to some
extent for the poultry, but not so

much as the by-products of the dairy
farm. There is no better way of util

izing sldm-mllk than by feeding to

poultry. When this skim-milk is al
lowed to sour and is made into curd
for the fowls, it is still more exten
sively available. There is no by-prod
uct that need go to waste' when you
have plenty of chickens around. They
are the scavengers of the farm: and
make lots of waste material into good
fresh eggs.

Poultry Notes.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.'

In nearly all cases when a breeder
buys a bird it is with a view of im

proving his' own stock by introducing
.

something better than he has so as to

infuse pure blood to keep up the vigor
of his flock.

One of the first things to do after
making a selection of the bree..d is to '

make a careful and patient study of'
its nature, its habits, and its peculiar
requirements, 'as profitable' results de

pend much more largely upon 'care

and treatment than upon the breed.
For heavy fowls the perches should

be made of pieces not less than three
inches wide with the corners rounded
and raised not more than three feet
from the floor and arranged so that

they can be readlly taken down and
out when desired to clean the house.
The fall offers many advantages to

both buyer and seller; the latter usu

ally has more fowls on hand than he
cares to winter, and the early hatched
birds are so far advanced to' maturity
that he can with tolerable accuracy
judge of their qualities by the Stand
ard.
Among the advantages of poultry

keeping are that it does not require
much capital to make a start, the

products command a steady sale on a

cash basis, it is light and healthy and
one does not have to wait long for
something to come in, and when once

fairly started and properly attended to
there will always be more or less rev

enue coming in.
There is no way of plckltng or pack

ing eggs and keeping them for any'
considerable length of time and then
selllng them at the same price as

fresh eggs. The eggs can be packed
in dry salt, bran, or' oats, and if kept
in a cool, dry place will keep in a good
condition, or they may be pickled in
'Ilme water and other materials, yet
when placed on the market in winter
they will not bring as good a price as

fresh eggs. Unfertilized eggs keep
best.
Molting is a severe drain on the sys

tem while it lasts, but after the old
feathers are replaced by the new and
the birds are safely through the proc
ess, the' stimulus of change makes
them healthier and also makes them
lay with increased vigor after being
fully recuperated. Where molting
takes place early. in the season, as it
does when the fowls the prevlous year
had matured early, the change is

usually not severe, because the weath
er is favorable and the fowls can find
many of the delicacies they need for

feather-making and recuperation.

Knicker: I save twenty cents every
time I shave myself.
Mrs. Knicker: Then why don't you

shave five times a day and save more?

New Advertisers.
Thos. Collins, Poland-Chinas.
W. D. Barnes. O. 1. C. hogs.
Bherman Reedy. Oak Grove Durocs.
E; J; . .).V[cKee, Marshall County lands.
Cot W, H. Trosper. auctioneer.
A . .1\; Berry Seed Co .. seed wheat.
Fl. B. Aley. Leghorns.
Oscar ,Duehn. Seed wheat for sale.
Howard, Reed. Poland-Chinas.
Green Corn Cutter Co., sled cutter.
Hall, Stationety Co ..

'

alfalfa book.
Jones of Blnghlll!lpton. scales.
�; J. Williams, Hardware store .

.lgQ IiJI Wllllaml" ranoh tor ule.

'from the lamephylicaldlsturhances
and the nature of their dutdes, i�
many cases, quickly drift them into
the horron of all kinds of female
�mplaints, organio troublea, ulcera
tion, falling and dillplaoementa, or
perhaps irregularity or lupprellBion.
oausin� backache, nen-oulJless, J.r..
ritabihty, and sleepleuneu.

Women e'Verywhere ahould reo
member that themedioine that holds
the record for the largest number of

MRS. A. M. HAGERMANN actual oures of female Ula la

Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound
made from simple nati'Ve roots and herbs. For more than thirty years
it has been helping women to be strong, regUlating the funotions per.
feotly an� overooming pain. It bas also proved itself invaluable in pre
paring for child birth and the Change of Life.

Mn. A. M. Hagermaun, of Bay Shore, L. 1., writes :-Dear Mrs.
Pinkham:-"I su:ft'ered frQm a displacement, excessive and painful
fun!}tions so that I had to lie down or sit still most of the time.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has made me a well woman 80
that I am able to' attend to my duties. I wish e'Very su:ft'ering woman.
would try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and lee what relief
it will give them,"
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to.Women

Women su:ft'ering from any form of :Cemale lllness are invited towrite
Mn. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mus. for advice She is the Mrs. Pinkham who
has beea advising sick women free of charge for more than twenty
years, and before that she assisted her mother-in- law Lydia E. Pink
ham in advising. Thbrefore she is especially well qualified to guide
sick women back to, health.

AILL WOMEN
SUFFER

-
-
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For 10llr 60,Yaars
Mrs.Wlnslo'W's
haa baeD���e�
YEARS by MILLIONS of Mothers
fortheirCHILDRENwhlleTEETH
lNG, with perfect success. IT
SOOTHES tlie CHIL� SOFTENS
the GUMS. ALLAY� aU pain,
CURES WIND COLIC, and iii the
best remedy forDIARRH<EA. Sold
by Druggilits ill every part of the
world. Be sure and ask for Mrs.
Winslow's Sootllfn�paud take
no other kind. 35 • Bottle.

IIOld .d••U�.dI•••d.
B1JII'II' ORPINGTON8.

ORPINGTONS-l000 to sell to make room. Cat.
ree.-W.H.Maxwell, 1996MoVlcarAv., Topeka.Ks

S. O. Bun OBPINGTON EGGS-Extra ,fine
flock, headed by an ll'p()und cockerel. 16 8II1II fl.26.
O. B. Owen. J:.wrence, Kans.

OHOIOE BolI'Orplqton and B. P. Bock, cocI<er·
ela, Come ,�:�:nd bred bltobel. Send for clroola -

W. B. WI , Stella, Nebr.

LIDGHORN8.

"
.

,

FOR SALE-BOO S. O. W. Legborn bens, 1 and 2
years old. E. B. Aley, Route 2. Top<:ka, Kans.

PURE SINGLE OOMB BROWN LEGHORN
eggs, 80 for 81; 100 for ta. Jos. Oaudwell, Wakefield.
Kans., SOcceJ!8or to F. P. Flower.

FOR SALE-Single Comb White Legbom cock
erele. Wyckoll'laylng straln. PrIce, 76 cents and
81. Henry Martin, Newton, Kanl.

NOT TWO L"TE to get a start of Hutlnge'Haavy
LayingStrain of S, O. Brown Legboms. Rest of
�n....eg� 760 per 16: 2 Sittings 81.26: or ta for 100.
L. H • .tUIItIngs Quincy, Kans.

STANDA.RD BRED SINGLE OOMB BUFF
LEGHORNS-Headed by flnt prise pen. ChIcago
show 1808 and took six flnt pri&es and flm pen at
Newton 1�. Eggs ta for 16. S. Perklne, 801 East
:nnt Street, Newton, Kans. ,

WYAl'fD0TTID8.

INOUBATOR]QGGS from pit_winning White
Rooke andWlilliWyandottee at f6 per 100. W. L.
Bates, Topeka, Kans.

BROWN'S WElTE WYANDOTl'ES-Ahead of
everything: stock for sale:_ In season. I have
the English Fax Terrier dogs. Write me for
prices and partlculare. J. H. Brown, Clay Center,
Kane. I '

LAYING STRAIN .S. O. REDS-Old and younl
stock for sale. Eggs. one-balf price after Jone 16.
R. B. Steele, Bta. B, Topeka, Kana.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-CookereJa,�. O. R. I
Beds from pri&e wlnnen. Red to the skin. Eggs In
season. Good Hope Fruit & Poultry Farm, Troy, KI

ONE DOLLAR boys 16 elli8 of eltber Rose Comb
R. I. Beds er Barred Rooks from prize-winning
stock at the College show. ,Mrs. A. J. NlcholBOn,
Kanhattan, Kane.

sit
'1'(
H'
HI

PL.....011TH 80(11(8.

WHITE ROOKS-Bome promising cockerel.
oll'ered at 81 eacb. J. A. Kaull'man, Abilene, •

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROOKS - E.clu�
pure white blr,ds, farm range. EIIi8 81 ppr 11,
per 30. R. J. Yust, Route 2, Sylvia, Kana.

BARRED AND W. P. ROOK BaGS-Ha.
and Bradley strains: 16 for 12, 415 for f6. (ibm.
man, Roote 9, Ottawa, Kans.

White Plymouth Roc
EXCLUSIVELY

(Jood for Bap, (Jood t� Bat. (Jood to IAot
W. P. Rooks bold the record for egg l.ylDI

every other variety of fowla: eight pn1lets av
28t eggs eacb In onl year. I have tired them
elvely tor twelve yean and have them scorlDI
98", and as IOOd as can be found anywhere.

�:/ :rr:.�6;ol:rl�\t�dJ��ta;::'�
residence. adjolnlnlWaebbum Collep. Addnlll

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B. Topeka,

BLACK LANQ8J1ANS.

American Central Poultry PI
BUFF, BLA.OK AND WHITE LANGSH

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURGS. SIL
LAOED. BUFF AND WHITE WYAND
SINGLEOOMB,_ROSEOOMB AND BUFF
HORNS. BLAuK MINOROAB. BUFF
WHITE ROOKS. S. O. RHODE ISLAND
BARRED ROOKS. BUFF ORPING'l'ONB
LIOH'l' BRAHAMS.
Also Bronze Turkeys. email Pekin duck"

duoks, Toulnusq geese and peacocks. Eacb Vi

keot on separate tract of farm. Write for free
ty-page catalogue giving prices on stocl< 60d,
Address

'

J. A. LOVETTE, Prop., MULLINVillE,

PURE-BRED WHITE LANGI!IHANB fot
Hena 81.26, pullete 81 each: aIBO a few 8Ilve�_�
Hambol'l cookerele. Mn. John Cooke. Gr...e1,

Light Brahma Chlcke
Choice pure bred cookerele .or lale. Write or�

ebal. Foster Ir Son. Eldorado. !Cal., lolf!

MISOELLANlD01J8.

OHIOK-O FOR BABY OHIOKS-"Jusl t�liand all they need." A balanced ration °

grains, seeda. bone, etc. Ask your dealer 0brto beadquartere. D. O. ooe, 119 East 81.1
Topeka, Kans.

AGENTS-To aell and advertise our Poultrl'
pound: flIII weekly: rig furnished. Franklin
faoturlng Company, Norwalk, Ohio.

Stock' Poultr FENDE
1-141-t41-t41-t41-t41-t41-t111oo4 Many swles and bell:.'::Diamond or(lq�·�1...t"...........................M 8��:i:;;.��I.I, '''/::

prepaid. Catalogue
....f-I4l-1t"*'oM-llt-M KITSELMAN BR��80. 61, Munol.,

� Talbott Poultry Farll'
aD'Breeders of the best In the world. strain of Ball', Brown andWhite LIIhoml, Barred BOokI'aD'

�1�W1IU1dOtteL II(y blMII bave won at OhlOlllOiOal.bul'l, Kolln.e, llIbioll, Frlemont�!I'b'f.� .IItIlII ooltry Show ofl!JlhnUa, and thq wiD Win or JOa. 800 old DUell .or 1&11 at 11"'" ..0 ,

I,m Olltll8 at 81.00 and ap,

W••• TALBOTT, p...... _ _ _ a.....ft.....".
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GREAT IERISHIRE SALES
BLACK ROBIN H'OO'DS

================================AT================================

Strong City, Kansas, Thursday, Aug. 15, 1907
,

,
'

Guthril Ranch "'Rlvalation" Sail
OF BLAOK ROBIN, HOOD

BERISHIRES
HAVING PUROHASED

THE FAMOUS SUNNY SLOPE BERKSHIRES
and added them to my own splendid herd, THm GUTHRIE
RANOHE HERD OF BERKSHIRES bears the distinction
of being the finest herd in America, headed by

The Great Revelation 86906; Berryton Duke
72946 and Richard Masterpiece 96670.

the greatest trio of sires in anyone herd.

40 HEAD OF ROY,AL ROBIN HOODS 40
THE DOMINANT' BLOOD OF OHAMPIONQ

Daughters of the GREA'l.' REVELATION bred to BERRYTON DUKE,
sire of the GRAND OHAMPION IVAN_HOE; Daughters of BERH.Y
'rON DUKE bred to the GREAT REVELATION; daughters of BER
lWTON nUKE and REVELATION bred to the wonderful breeder,
mCHARD MASTERPIEOE.

6-YEARLING BOARS-6
by Berryton Duke, ReveLation and Lord Premlr 1',

2.F�LL BOA�S·2
by Richard Masterpiece.

OOL. I. W. HOLMAN, Fulton Mo.,

}OOL. G. G) OOUNOIL, Vandalia, Ill., Auctioneers.
OOL. L. E. FROST, Springfield, Ill.

For Catalogue and other information, Address,

T. F. GVTH�IW;. Stron.g City. K..08.

Lawrance, Kans., Sutton Farm, Friday,:Aug. 16, '07
40 BLAOK' ROBIN HOODS, 40
This magnificent offering will consist of four extremely high class sows

sired by BERRYTON DUKE JR. 77341, pronounced by competent judges
to be the best son of BERRYTON DUKE and unquestionably one of the
greatest breeding boars of the breed. These' great BERRYTON DUKE
JR; sows will be bred to FOREST KING, full brother to MASTERPIECE
and BERRYTON DUKE. '

3 Fancy Gilts by BEAU ,BRUMMEL 74006, one of the greatest sires of
the breed. "

2 choice sows by SUNNYSIDE ROYAL 860'65, the Sutton Farm double
grandson of LORD LEE;

7 fancy sows by NEBRASKA BLACK ROBINHOOD, a son of BERRY·
TON DUKE and SILVER TIPS 62d, the dam of O. H. F. SENSATION.

2 show gllts sired by FOREST KING, one bred to BEAU BRUMMEL
74006, one of the best, If not the best, Black Robinhood SUver Tips boars
living-the other to BERRYTON DUKE JR 77341.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS:
Field Marshall 103300

A show sow by Lord Lee; dam, Lee's Duchess by Baron Lee 4th. This
wonderful sow will be bred to BERRYTON DUKE JR. 77341.

A show sow that is good enough to wIn in any company, sired by Hood
. Farm Longfellow 14th, dam by Sambo 361st. Bred -to FOREST KING
72668.

4 beautiful gilts by Imp. Danes'fteld Murllng.
2 show gilts, double grandaugbters 'Of Lord Premier.
Berkshire breeders looking for show animals, can find them at this

great sale. A few choice boars of State Fair winning quality.
Mall bids to Prof. R. J. Kinzer and H., A. Heath, my care.
For catalogue and other information address,

c. E. S�TTON,
Lawrence, Kans.
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GOSSIP.

H, G, Hineman, Dighton, Kans., who
vel'lisf'lI thirty mares for sale writes
tllscout i uue the ad as It oild the work
lei' nve weeks' appearance of a stx
r ad in 'l'HR KANSAII FARMER.. Evl
Illly il pays to advertise.

C . .p, Stone of Peabody. Kan., who Is
e or the best and most widely known
,'rd"1'8 of Holstein Friesian cattle In
lPl'ien, has just bought the cow

al.1elalill Lady Par-t.henea Henry from
, Mool'e. Cameron, Mo., who Is Mls
IIl'i'8 most ramous : breeder. There Is
om for many more of such cattle In
nsns,

W, E. Hunter, Lyons, Ka.n, an
IInces a dispersion sale of the Alfalfa
oek Farm herd of Shorthorn cattle
d Polm1d.Chlna hogs. to be held at·
e, ffil'm on August 22. 1907. The of
rlllg includes 50 head of registered
Ol'lhol'Tl cattle and 75 'head of 1'0-
1(1'Cllina, hogs a.nd 2 stalllons. Watch
l' flirt her announcements and send
r catalogue.

W, D, Barnes of Barnston. Nebr .. Is
new ndvertiser of O. I. C. hogs In THE
INSAS l�ARMER. If you need any O. I.
hogs this will be a good place to
t Ihem at prices that are right and
e1'0 they will be just as represented.
r I\'l'itel' has known Mr. Barnes for
me time and can recommend him to
C, I'enllers of THE KANSAS FARMER as
mnll who makes all of his claims
ou. Write him for O. 1. C.'s.

1.:1s1 week we visited the herd of
1I(\(,s Owned by Sherman Reedy, Han
el', _I':tn, Mr. Reedy now, has Crlm

'\ 'I' "n,le1' 2d at the 'head of his herd
I 1:" about 75 head of choice spring
f� 811"'<1 by him and other good sires,
i1�rh "I'C the best that hEi has ever

SO;I, "ntl anyone needing a good boar
cO.lI 1I not fall to write him. Mr.

s"\l) reserves all his spring gilts for

'190'{'1 sow sale to be held February

;V� 'd"sire to call the atttention ot

'r'_ca,lcrs to the advertisement of W.
ill� oSP"r of Frankfort. Kan .• who has

Sl <l" qllite a reputation during the

RS)' ,II' as an auctioneer of pure-bred
\"81' �llltl cat.tle. Mr. Trosper has been

.

l "liCcessful farmer and breeder of

��'h1'''ll stock And owns one of the

�ill�:\l'Ins in Marshall County. but has
th,l. 1"0 give his time and attention

8 b�1" e1'Ying of pure-bred sales. and

I'y ,Ie�'e that he Is going to make a

e'll SlIeeessful auctioneer. Anyone
�n�g; his services should write him
1'8 u � as the services of good auction
itn1 P. In. great demand. and It Is next

'les j'nS,Rlble to secure .one for the
tn' "\1�1'1I1g the coming winter. Write

"

mention THE KANSAS FARMER.
C 0

--

ali nt' MAnderson. the Duroc .Jersey
h1k� It anhattan. Kan.. evidently
8 J;i�l'� Pays to advertise In THE KAN
nch �?l\. Last spring he had a fine

has. IBdPrlng pigs and, up to dateJeo over one-halt ot them, amI

everyone has given satisfaction. He
still has about 15 head of fine spring
boars, sired 'by Blue Valley Boy 38017
by Hunt's Model 20177, out of Missouri
Girl IX 82668. He also has a number
of Lincoln Wonder 56575 gilts for sale.
Lincoln Wonder was stred by Ohio
Chief 41419 and his dam was Morri
son's Peach 108352 by Crimson Won
der 26355. These gilts that are for sale
are out of Queen Victoria 158900, who
Is a granddaughter of Tip Top Notcher
20729. They are the best gilts on the
Anderson farm and satisfaction to the
purchaser Is guaranteed.

Chris Wilson of Glasco. Ka.n, Is one
of the breeders of Shorthorns that Is
rapidly coming to the front in that part
of the ·State. He was one of the heav
Iest buyers at Thompson & Son's sale
at Manhattan last spring, where, he
bought 17 head of choice females and
topped the sale with the purchase of
Mary Bell, by Lord Mayor, paying for
her the long price of $280. Some of the
best families of the breed are repre
sented among his females,' such as

White Rose. Young Mary, Rose of
Sharon, Red Rose, Actress, Beauty,
Filbert. Barrington, and others. This
herd Is headed by the Rustler .186803,
he by the Lad For Me and out ,of Rus
sella the dam of the show �{lW Ru
berta. "The Russler" Is a show bull,
winning first and second at a number
of the State Fairs and big shows of
the country. He Is also a splendid
breeding animal and Is mak'ing a rec

ord as a sire.

.J. M. Copeland of Glasco, Kan., Is
well known as a breeder of high-grade,
pure-bred Shorthorn cattle, for he has
been engaged In this business for a

great many years, and his produce can

be found In many of the best herds In
that part of the State. Mr. Copeland
Is an excellent reeder and handler, as

well as a man of sound judgm.ent In
the selection of foundation stock. and
prides himself on the Indlviduallty and
breeding qualities of his cattle, no such
thing as a "shy" breeder being allowed
a place In his herd. Mr. Copeland has
on hand at the present time about 50
head, consisting of 20 matrons, and 30
choice heifers ranging In age from
calves to 2 years old, Violet Godoy 3d
225304 heads the herd; he Is by ('rodoy
and he by Spartan Hero; Godoy's dam
was Imp. Golden Thistle. Violet Godoy
Is a fine Individual. a great breeding
animal and Is the sire of most of the
young 'stuff, which will be offered for
sale this fall, a more extended notice of
this fine herd will appear In a later Is
sue of THE KANSAS FARMER.

H. B. Walters. of Wayne, Kan., of
fers a few good boars sired by Stylish
Perfection to breeders who want one of
his get to head their herds. He has

only a few of them for sale, as he had
bad luck last spring and lost the most

of the pigs sired by him. There are

other boars that have been boomed
more than Stylish Perfection, but when
It comes down to real memt there are

few animals that have him bested elth�

er as an Individual or a breeder. Styl
Ish Perfection was winner of first In
the aged class and sweepstakes at the
Nebraska State Fall' last year and was
so far above all competitors In the
points that go to mak,e up a show ani
mal that the judge who passed upon
him did not have to give him a second
look In order to place the ribbon upon
him. He was pronounced by everyone
to be one of the smoothest and best In
dividuals that was ever driven Into the
show ring. While Mr. Walters did not
pay a fabulous price for Stylish Per
fection: he Is perhaps worth today a

great deal more as a sh'e than many of
the hogs which have been bought at
enormous prices within the last year.
and we believe that anyone who wants
a herd header will not make any mis
take In purchasing one of his get. Mr.
Walters reserves all of Stylish Perfec
tion's gilts for his spring sale which
will be held on February 1,9. 1908.

For KonNO'" Stote Folr.
The Kansas State Fall' at Hutchin

son, K'an., the week beginning Septem
ber 16, promises to be the largest ever
held In the State. The prem.lums
amount to $20,000. The advertisements
of the Fall' call attention to "New ho
tels, new electric line, 32 dally trains,
one-half railroad rates, ground lighted
by electrlclty--;the great annual event
of the Southwest," The premium cata
logue Is now ready for distribution and
will be mailed upon application to the
secretary, A. L. Sponsler. Hutchinson,
Kan.

Tool HuylnJt Itlade Sure For All.
Who can tell the quality of a tool by

looking at It? Who can -tell how long
It will hold Its edge-how many fiaws
are hidden beneath the surface-how
good Its temper-how long It will last.
Those who go to the hardware store

and say "give me the best you have."
regardless of name. make. br-and or

reputation, take their own risk and
actual use alone will tell the story.
There Is one complete line of tools,

however. that removes every risk-one
completc ltne of tools so perfect In
qua,lIty t.hat the manufacturers do not
hesitate .to mark them with a name

and trademark for easy Identification
and guarantee them to give satlsfac-

ti°-Fitese tools are the famous Keen
Kutter Tools, and to assist the home
man in the selection ot a useful outfit
and provide a proper place to keep
them, Keen Kutter Tools have been se

lected In various assortments and
placed In tool cabinets.
Keen Kutter Tool Cabinets are the

only tool cabinets made containing a

complete set of guaranteed tools under
one name and trademark.
They are beautifully finished oak

cases. fully equipped with every tool
'necessary or convenient for household
'use.
The Keen Kutter guarantee removes

'all risk, If any flaw or Imperfection
shows Itself the tool will be replaced
tlr money refunded.
Every cabinet III fitted with hookll

'and racks fOr each tool; so none can
be damaged by contact with the others.
Drawers contain working materials
and accessories such as sandpaper.
glue, nalls, tacks. brads, screws. wire,
clamps. oflatone, 011 and 011 can, etc.
Every tool In the Keen Kutter Tool

Cabinet Is selected for Its utility. You
do not pay for a single Idle tool, and
all-from the smallest to the largest
have been tested and Inspected before
leaving the factory.
Keen Kutter Tool Cabinets are made

In various styles and sizes and range
In price from $8.50 to $85.00. according
to the assortment of tools.
If not at your dealer's, write to Sim

mons Hardware Company, Inc., St.
Louis and New York. U. S, A.

PalntlDII:'--The Farmer'. Duty.
The up-to-date,thrlfty farmer would

as soon think of letting his fences fall
and his crops go untended. as he would
think of permitting his farm-house and
buHdlngs to remain discolored with age
-or bare and unprotected In the rains
and' storms;
Proper paint and painting on the

farm are not only the mark of self
respect, but the Iong=headedeat kind of
economy. . ,

But the kind of paint Is a mighty
Important thing to consider.
The wear of paint on farm butldtngs

Is a most severe test and the fact that
Lowe Brothers "High Standard" Paint
has given unusually good results under
the hardest fBiI'm conditions proves that
It Is a safe' and saving paint f.or the
farmer to tie to .

,Lowe Brothers are an old and respec
teil flrm-'have been making good paint
for over thirty-three years. Their
word-of-honor goes with every can.
"High Standard" Paint pleases the

farmer because' It Is always ready-to
use, greatly saving the time of who
ever does the painting, and making
sure that the mixing Is rfght,

'

It contains purest paint materials,
carefully ground and mixed bl" perfec
ted machinery to a velvety fineness and
just the right thinness for best palnt-

Inf:owe Brothers emphasize these
claims: That "High Standard" Paint
Is always full generous measure; that
It has greater covering power, spread
Ing capacity and gives years longer
wear than ordinary paint. that It pre
sents a clearer color and higher lustre,
and falls gra'dually, leaving the sur

face In best condition for repainting.
Lowe Brothers Paints are square

deal paints and money-saving paints
for the farmer In every way. They In
clude'. besides "High Standard" house
paint. barn paint, Implements paint,
etc and can be had at leading dealers,

J�owe Brothers products marked with
the famolls "little blue flag."

'

The Lowe Brothers Com.pany who are

at Dayton, Ohio. have published a hand
some and Interesting book carted "Paint
and Painting." which tells valuable
things that every farmer and home
owner should know. They will mall
you a cOP\V, free, If you will ask fot'
It.
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26th. This was followed by .. change to cooler and
.. Bv;:,�.�'P:m���tures were abnonnally high both
d..y ..nd night until the 26th. A light r..ln fell on

the 27th.
Chale.-Tempera.tures were high ..nd r..ln Is

needed b..dlYi no good r..ln h..vlng f..llen since the
week ending June 29th, until on Frld..y ..nd S..tur
day when showers aggreg ..ted 0.60 of ..n Inch.
Chautauqua,-The week was uniformly warm and

dry ..nd the sunshine was uninterrupted except on

the 27th.
Col'fey;-Thl. was the hottest week of the summer,

m..xlmum temperatures on the IIrst live days r..ne
Ing from 93' to 101' and minim.. being In the seven

ttes. I.lght rain. and cooler we..ther occurred the
last two days.
Franklln.-Temperatures of 100' or above were at

tB.lned on three days. Light shower. fell the lo.st
three days.
Greenwood.-Temperatures were ..bnonnally high

until the 27th, the highest reccrded being 100' ..t Fall
River on the 25th. Light showers feIJ on the 26th
and 27th.
Jetrer.on.-Temperatures were high ..nd the days

clear and dry until the 26th when 0.45 of an Inch of
rain feIJ and the weather bec..me cooler.
Johnson.-The week w..s hot and dry. Rains on

Weather Bulletin

I!'ollowing is the weekly wpather bn lletdn
for the Kansas Weather Service for the
week ending July 80, 1907, prepared by T,
B. Jennings, Station Director.

DATA FOR THE WEEK.

Temperature. Precipitation.
r--� ,---.A-__...._

8 8
a a
i< -

� �
WESTERN

Colby. . . . . . . . 80
Coolidge 103 62 79 ..

Dodge City.. " .100 66 . 82 +4

�����';;.;rih. '. : : : j�� :� :�
Garden City. . . . .103 66' 82
·Goodland. . . .. .101 59 80
Hili City. .103 64 80
Hoxie. . . . . .. .103 60 80
Lakin. . . . . .. .104 62 81
Liberal . . . . . .103 64 82
Norton 101 62 78
\Vakeeney 104 64 79
Wallace. . . . .106 67 79
Division. . .. . .. 106 67 80

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Anthony 99 65 82 �.16
Ch ..pm..n. . . . . . .102 65 82 1.20
Clay Center 106 64 83 0.36
Coldwater 102 65 83 1.82
Coneordta .102 64 82 +2 0.12 -0.84
Eldorado. . . .. . 99 68 82 0.21
Ellinwood 101 66 81 0.73
Ellsworth 101 65 80 0.40
Enterprise. . .103 66 82 1.10
·Greensburg. .101 66 81 2.60
Hanover. . . .104 61 82 0
Harrison. . .101 62 81 0.38
Hays. . . . . .. .102 68 80 2:57
Hutchinson. . .. . 99 65 81 1.01
Jewell. . . . . .. .104 66 83 0
Macksville. . . . 98 64 79 0.96
McPher.on. .. .102 67 82 1.03
Mlnneapolls. .. .103 62 82 1.13
Norwich 98 69 83 0.93
"Phillipsburg 102 62 81 0.05
Pratt. . . . . . . 98 60 79 1.65
Republic. . . 98 62 78 0.50
Rome . . . . . . . 99 65 0.55
Russell 101 66 81 2.48
Salina. . . . . . . . .103 66 88 0.86
Wichita. . . 98 67 82 +3 0.41 -0.19
Wlnlleld. . .100 69 81 0.65
Dtvtaton, . .. 106 60 81 0.96

EASTERN DIVISION.
Atchtson. . 99 63 81 0.33
B..ker. . . . . . . . . 95 59 80 0.10
Burlington 100 67 82 0.24
Cottonwood Fall•.. 104 65 84 0.60
Emporia. . .102 64 82 0.25
E.krldge. . .101 68 82 1.14
Eureka. . . . . 0.04
Fall River. . . .100 68 84 0.02
Fort Scott. . . . . .100 67 83 T
Frankfort 105 60 82 T
·Garnett. . 06 66 82 0.46
Horton. . . . . 99 60 81 '0.17

��:!.�p�n.d�n.c� :1�� �, =�' ''+3 0.�1 -0.36
Kan88.s City 98 63 81 +3 1.56 +0.57
Lebo. . . . . . . . . .101 65 82 T
Madl.on. . 99 66 T
Olathe. . . . 97 62 80 2.68

,

Osage City. . .. .102 68 84 0.34
Osweco. . . . . 99 67 84

'

0
·Ottaw... .101 64 80 0.23
Pilola. . . . . . .101 64 81 1.32
Ple..santon. . .. . 98 65 82 0.65
Sedan. . . . . " . 98 70 83 0
Topek... . ., .100 64 81 +3 2.07 -1-1.06
Valley Fall.. . . 96 68 81 0.45
Division. .106 59 82 0.61
St.. te. . ..... 106 67 81 .... 0.82 ......

DATA FOR STATE BY WEEKS.
Week ending.
April 6..••. , . 67 18
April 13. . . . 93 16
April 20. . . . . . . . 80 12
.April 27. . . . . . 89 16
M..y 4.•..•...• 88 6
May 11 90 30
M..y IS. . • • •• • 95 17
M..y 25. . . . . . 97 37
June 1. . . • .. . 83 20
June 8. . . . . .. .101 36
June 16. .103 41
June 22. . . . . . 98 39
June 29. . . . . .100 40
July 6. . . . . . .103 li2
July 13. . . . .. .104 1i3
July 20. . . . . .. .102 50
July 27. . . . .... 106 67
'Too I..te to u.e In mean•.

..S

......
"0
�"

� �S �
� �� Eo<
DIVISION.

0.32
1.73
0.93
T
0.37
2.48
1.00
0.11
1.43
4.17
0.88
T

1.24
0.64
1.09

0.12
0.06
0.16
0.27
1.42
0.65
'0.46
0.13
0.68
0.66
1.02
1.61
1.69
0.36
0.70
1.34
0.8a

GIIINERAL SUMlIARY.

It I. seldom that the Ilveraee temperllture of ..

week reaches 80· for the State. however, the mean

temper..ture of the past week w.. s 81·, belne the
w..rmest since the I..st of Aueust 1906. Yet, wlth ..1
the he..t of the 24th ..nd 26th, when the m..xl
mum temperatures reached 100· to 106°, the week
closed pleas..ntly cool. Tho clear weather pre
v.. lled during the IIrst day. of the week, the I ..t
ter p..rt of the week w... ch..r..cterlzed by .howers
and much claudine... While the preclplt..tlon was

IlIeht In the extreme northern ..nd .outhe...tern
countle., It was abund..nt In the central and western
countle. and In tliii Kiiw'- V.. lley, with no .evere

Htorms.
'

EA.STERN DIVISION.

Allen.-The week w..s very w..rm, the IIr.t live
p..ys ..ver..glng n' ..bove normal, ..nd the I ...t two
3' below norm ..1. Sunshine was ..bund..nt. The
drouth wa. relieved by a thundershower on the 27th
In which 0.41 of ..n Inch of rilin fell.
Ander.on.-Hot, clear and gener.. lly dry weather

occurred this week.
Atchlson.-The hottest we..ther of the year pre

vailed until Friday when a thunder.torm oc

curred and was followed by more pleasant weather
for two days.
Bourhon.-The temperatures rose .teadlly for the

ftrst flve days, reaching a maximum of 1000 on the

84
72
67
76'
76
64

63
63
63
64

bec..me decidedly lower. All the moisture needed
was luppJled by' light showers on the 26th ..nd 27th .

Harper.-The weather, tho very hot, ",as favor
able and the week ended with a rain of 2.16 Inches
on the 27th.
Jewell.-Hot, clear weather preva lled, m..xlmum

temperatures the IIrst six days ranging from 92° to
101'. At Burr Oak .a rain of 0.38 of an Inch on the
21st was benellcl.. l, but no rain fell at Jewell and
the dry weather Is becoming damaglng.
Klngm..n.-Hot and clear weather was general un
til the last <lay, when a line rain fell ..nd more
pleasant temperatures occurred.
Klowa.-The highest temperature of the season,

101', occurred on the 26th. An abundance of mois
ture was supplied ,by 2.60 Inches of rain ,on the 27th.
McPherson.-The weather w..s exce.slvely hot, but

plenty of water was supptted by timely rains on tile
26th ..nd 27th.
Ottawa,-Maxlmum temperatures ranged from 92·

to 103' and mtntrna In the seven tie. the IIrst five
days. Ra lns, amounting to 1.13 Inches, fell on the
26th and 27th and were of gre..t benellt.
Phllllps.-The fore part was too hot to be favor

able, the maxlmum exceeding 100° on the 21st, 23rd
and 24th. Four weeks h..ve elapsed since the last
heavy r.. ln ..nd dry weather Is now damaglng.
Pr..tt.-The weather was, very favorable. The
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EASTESRN DIVISION.
A.tchlson.-The hot weather has not

Injured vegetatiori.
Chase.-Hot week, closing cooler,

with beneficial showers. ,

Cofl'ey.-The hottest week, of the sum

mer, cooling 01'1' Saturday with a show
er which was very welcome as much
corn was In need of It.
Geary.-Corn benefited by copious

ra�rSeenwood._Hot winds on 25th, cool
er with showers on 26th and 27th.
Jefl'erson.-Falr rains In the northern

part, heavy rains In the southern of
much benefit to corn.
Marshall.-Threshlng well along,

wheat running about 30 bushels and
testing over 60 pounds. Fine week for
thrashing, but hot.
Osage.-Frlday's rain has done great

!rood, to the corn crops.
RHey,.,...-qo,oll 51)Ilwel'Il closed the hot

80
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X-S than .r.0 .1iO.to 1.

the 22nd, 26th and 27th amounted to 2.68 Inchea,
Labette.-Maxlrnum temperatures of from 93' to

99' were genera1 thru the week and no rain fell.
Llnn.-Temperatures were high, the maxlmum

reaching 98' on two davs. On the 27th, there was a

good rain and a change to cooler weather.
Lyon.-Exce••Ively hIgh temperatures occurred, the

maxlmum being 100' on the 24th and 102' on the 25th.
Ltg'ht, but benellclal, showers fell on the 26th and
27th.
MarshaII.-The weather was the hottest of ,the sea

son, .. maximum of 102' occurring on the 23rd and
105' on the 24th. Only traces of rain fell, but there
was sumclent molsture tram the preceding week.
Mlaml.-AbnormalIy high temperatures and clear

we.. ther occurred the IIr8t live d..ys, but were ..t
tended by .. line breeze which made them more en

dur..ble. Shower. on the last two d..ys aggregated
1.32 Inches. .

.

Montgomery.-The week "'... one of high temper.. -
ture. and no r..lnf..lI, being the w..rmest .Ince Aug
ust, 1905. A temperature of 106' was re..ched on tHe
23rd, 24th and 26th. Cloudy, cooler weather prev..Ued
at the endlne.
Osage.-Hot ..nd dry we..ther occurred, the hlehest

temperature belne 102' on the 26th. On tho 27th there
was a change to cooler and a benellcl .. 1 r.. ln of 0.34
Inches fell, but more I. b..dly needed.
Shawn,ee.-The IIr.t live d..y. were ch ..r..cterlzed

by exceptionally high temperatures, the m..xlmum or
100' on the 24th and 26th bel"g the highest ..tt.. lp-ed
at Topek.. In ..Imost six year.. A line breeze made
t.he he..t less oppressive, however. R.. lns, beginning
on the night of the 25-26th. furnl.hed ..11 the mol.ture
needed ..nd were tollowed by much cooler ..nd more

ple.....nt we..ther.
'\'abaunsee.-Temper.. ture. were much too high for

comfort, the hl&'host being 101° on the 26th. The
dry weather, whIch had become d ..maglng, w..s

broken by .. line rain ot 1.14 Inches on the 26th.
Wy..ndotte.-The IIr.t live d ..y. were m..rked Joy

high temper..ture., aver..glng 7' ..bove the normal,
whlle the IIl.t two day. were decidedlY cooled, ..ver
..glng 8' below norm..1. Plenty of mol.ture w... fur
nl.hed by rain. which fell on four d..y.. Thundor
storms occurred on the 22nd, 26th, 26th ..nd 27th.

MIDDLE DIVI5iION.
Barton.-The fore part w..s very hot, with m..xl

mum temper..ture. ranging from 94' to 101'. Thun
derstorm. occurred on three d..ys ..nd the ralnfaIJ
..mounted to 0.78 of an Inch.
Butler.-Clear ..nd h�t weather J!revalled on six

day., the maximum temper..ture being 911' on the
2ith. The ground dried r..pldly and a light rain of
0.21 on the 27th WBB benellcl ..1.
Clay:-The weather w... the hottest of the season.

The temperature re..ched 103' on the 23rd ..nd 26th
..nd the m..xlmum on the 24th w..s 106'. Rain was

badly needed by the end of the week when 0.36 of
..n Inch w..s received.
Cloud.-The ;ve..ther w... very hot ..nd 'dry. tem

per..ture. the first live d ..y. r..nEln£; from 6° to 9'
..hove norm..1. A .o..klng rain h..s not fallen .Ince
the week ending June 16th, ..nd would now \le very
benellcl ..1. ,

Com..nche.-The m..xlmum temperature of the ,sea

son, 102·, 'Murred on the 26th ..nd the heaviest 24
hour ralnf.. lI, 1.16 Inche., fell In.lde of 30 minutes on

the 26th.
Ctlwley.-A timely rain of 0.66 of ..n Inch on the

27th relieved .. very oppres.lve he..ted period.
Dlcklnson.-Hot. cle ..r we.. ther occurred the IIrst

Hve day.. with m..xlm.. r..nglng from 92' to
102'. Timely r.. lns, ..mounting to 1.20 Inche., fell
on the last three d ..ys ..nd relieved the .ltu ..tlon
greatly.
Ellls.-Tht> we..ther wa. favor..ble. tho temper.. -

tures were ..bnormally high until the 26th. R..lns the
I ..st three d ..ys amounted to 2.67 Inches.
Ellsworth.-Temperature. ro.e .te..dlly, reaching

.. m..xlmum of 101' on the 24th ..nd 26th, ..nd then
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highest tempera ture was 98' on the 26th, and raln•.
amounting to 1.66 Inches, fell on the 26th and 27th.
Ren�.-Much hot, sunshiny wea ther occurred, and

wac benellcl..l. Showers on the 26th and 27th amount
ed to 1.01 Inches.
Republlc.-The weather was generaIJy warm, the

hlghe.t temperature helng 98' degree. on the 23rd and
24th. A half an Inch of rain feIJ on the 21.t, but
more Is needed.
Russell.-Hot weather occurred the ftrat live days

and heavy raln. fell the Iast two days.
Sallne.-Thl. was the hottest week of the aeason,

maximum temperatures at 100° or above occurred on
the 23rd. 24th and 25th, the htgheat being 103' on the
24th. Timely shower. fell the last two days.
Sedgwlck.-The temper..ture ave'r..ged 6' ..bove nor

m..1 during the IIr.t live d..y., the week clo.lng with
aeasonable wpather and showers,
St.. trord.-The weather w..� vsry f..vor..ble. Tem

p�r..ture. were .onewhat ab�ve the s68.son..1 ..v�r
age, but not "Jilpresslve, and .. line r..ln of 0.96 of an
Inch teU on the 27th.
Sumner.-Tht> week was dry ..nd hot, with .. max

Imum temperature of 99'. R.. ln feIJ the Illtter p..rt.
Wa.hlngton.-The fore p..rt w..s ..bnormalJy hot,

0. temper..ture of 104' occurring on the 23rd ..nd 24th.
Gener..lIy clear weather prev.. lled ..nd the week w..s

ralnles., tho rain Is not seriously needed.
WESTERN DIVISION.

Decatur.-Hot, dry ..nd sunshiny we..ther occurred
tho fI"st four days, with .. m..xlmum temperature of
102' on the 2Srd. Only traces of r..ln fell, but .. good
r..ln would be very beneflcl .. 1.
Flnney.-The IIr.t h .. lf w .. s excessively hot, with

the highest temperature of the Bea.on, 103', "n
Wednesd..y, the 24th. He..vy r.. lns on the I ..st two
,days etrectlvely relieved the dry we..ther.
Ford.--The fore p..rt w..s hot ..nd dry, temper.. -

tures rising .teadlly till a m ..xlmum of 100' occurred
on the 25th. Se..sonable shower., with docldedly
co�ler we.. ther. occurred the la.t two day.. The
weekly mean temperature was 4° above the normal.
Gr..ham.-The middle p..rt, with a m..xlmum tem

per.. ture of 103' on the 23rd ..nd 24th, w... the hottest,
the latter p..rt w..s quite pleas ..nt. The r..lnfall,
0.11 of ..n Inch, w... dellclent.
Hamllton.-Temperature. �t 100' or ..bove occurred

on the 21.t, 23rd ..nd 24th. The ralnf.. lI, 1.73 Inche.,
was the greatest weekly ..mount In over two months.
K....my.-We..ther condition. were f..vorable. Ex

ce.Hlvely high temperatures, re..chlng .. m..xlmum of
104' on the 24th, were relieved by cooler we..ther on
the 26th and tho weekly ralnf.. l1 ..mounted to 4.17
Inches.
Lane.-Temperatures v..rled gre..t1y thl. week,

m..xlma r..nglng from 80' on the 26th to 1�6' gn the
24th. The r.. lnf.. l1 of 0.37 of ..n Inch w... Insutrlclent
for pre.ent, need•.
Norton.-The week w... very dry and hot, but

clo.ed with .. good prospect for r.. ln.
Sew,.rd.-The we..ther bec..me .te ..dlly hotter dur

Ing the IIr.t live days, the temper.. ture re..chlng 103'
on the �5th. An ..brupt ch..nge to cooler occurred on
the 26th and a fine r.. ln fell on the 27th.
Sherldan.-Tho temper ..ture. were high the fore

p..rt plenty of rain w... furnished by .hower. on the
26th. 26th and 27th.
Sherm ..n.-The fore part was very hot. A line rain

of 0.96 of ..n Inch on the 26th w..s the he ..vlest of
the seaBon.

Thom.... -Shower. on the 26th ..nd 27th were bene
Hclal to crops, but more r.. ln Is needed.
Trego.-A maxImum temper..ture of 104' on the 24th

I. the highest .Ince August 23, 1906. R..ln. on the
la.t four days aggregated 1.24 Inche•.
Wallllce.-The we..ther w..s hot. maximum temper

ature. of 102', 104' and 106' occurring on the 21st,
23rd ..nd 24th re.pectlvely. Shower. on the 24th. 26th
..nd 27th ..mounted to 0.54 of ..n Inch, but more rain
Is needed.

Saturday, of considerable benelit 10

cO§�'�mer._Dry hot week t!ll Frida)'
night when a good slow' stead)' 1',,111
fell.

week and were of great benefit to crops.
Shawnee.-Hot week till Friday.

Corn, ca.stor beans, and other crops
wilted, but recuperated during the
night. Fine rains and cooler weather
Friday and Saturday have done a vast
amount of good.
"rabaunsee.-The rains came at the

right time. Although corn was not
suffering It has been greatly benefited.
Woodson.-Ralns have been scarce

this week, though needed by corn and,
pastures.
Wyandotte.-Hot week, ending with

fine rains assuring the corn crop,
though another shower or so will be
needed for the late corn. Wheat
thrashing nearly finished, yielding over
30 bushels per acre. . .

MIDDI..E DIVISION.
Butler.-Hot week. verging nn hot

winds Thursday, cooler with showe,'s
Saturday.
Cowley.-A Um(;llr !I:Qow�, 'HI VIP,

27th relieved a very oppressive heat
and helped all crops.
Dlcklnson.-Good showers closed the

week greatly aiding corn, which was
not materially 'damaged by the drought.
Harper.--8hock threshing about done.

Plowing well underway for fall wheat.
Corn In the milk. Crops have not suf
fered for rain this summer.
Jewell.-Everythlng needs rain badly.

Many wells are going dry.
Klowa.-The much needed rain Fri

day night helped cro�s wonderfully.
McPherson.-Showers ended the week

and were none too soon as the heat
had begun afl'ecting all vegetation.
Ottawa.-1.13 Inches of rain the last

two days of the week will be a great
benefit to corn and pastures.
Pratt.-Flne weather for corn an'd

gardens. Threshing In full blast,
wheat turning out better than expected.
Farmers preparing ground for fall
sowing. '

Reno.-Good rains Friday night and

WESTERN DIVISION.
Decatur.-,Several light shower" thiS

week, not enough to be of benefit. .'
Flnney.-HiI:rhest temperature ofGe�dson Wednesday, 103 degrees.

0
S

rains this weelt. Weather condition
Ideal for crops. I
Hamllton.-Flne rains this week. �n

Immense value to the range and to CO

melnns and beets. g
Kearny.-Raln-, too heavy, washl�g

out beets and damagln� Irrlgatl
ditches. re
Lane.--Llght showers, but need 010

rain at this time of the season. dlC8'Norton.-Dry hot week, but In
tions are for the better. all
Scott.-Flne growing weather and

crops doln&' well.


